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New Webster library opens
BY GUS STEEVES

TIMES CORRESPONDENT

Gus Steeves photos

David Lynch enters the new, and newly-renamed, Webster public library. It’s
now the Gladys E. Kelly Public Library,
after bearing Chester Corbin’s name
for many years. But the website is still
www.corbinlibrary.org, at least for now.

WEBSTER — September 4 went down
in history for two things, one that will
probably be forgotten, one that many people will use for a long time.
The former was the routine political
party primary. The latter was the opening of Webster’s new library, after nearly
two years in the town hall auditorium.
“In town hall, it was kind of a dungeon,” said patron Laura Crotty, who was
working on a puzzle with a client at the
time. “This is nice and spacious, full of
light.”
As visitors will quickly notice, the new
facility beside town hall also has a new

name. After bearing Chester Corbin’s
name for many years, it’s now the Gladys
E. Kelly Public Library.
According to Library Director Amanda
Grenier, the town tried to find a Corbin
descendant without success. Since they’d
received a “really generous donation”
from the Fels Foundation, they opted to
name it after Marilyn Fels’ late mother,
“who had just passed” and had been a
strong library supporter.
“I’m really excited to have been part
of this project, starting from design,
choosing furniture and now we’re open,”
Grenier said. “It’s been a great experience, something I never thought I’d do.”
Grenier said the staff is still “working

out the kinks,” particularly regarding
technology the old site never had. Among
other things, it now has more computers, a copy/fax system, and self-checkout
that’s “fairly easy to use. I think it’ll be
fairly popular once people start using it,”
she said.
Looking around shows there are also
still some minor construction “punch
list” items remaining, which is standard
in almost any major project at this stage.
Several people visiting on its first day
praised the building’s open design and
light like Crotty did. One couple, Alan
and Leila Hoyt, brought their three young
Turn To
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Webster primary voters
set November contests
BY GUS STEEVES

TIMES CORRESPONDENT

WEBSTER — Local voters reflected the stateas-a-whole’s choices across the board in last
Tuesday’s primary balloting.
In November the key races will be: Republican
Charlie Baker vs Democrat Jay Gonzalez for
Governor, Democrat Quentin Palfrey vs the
GOP’s Karen Polito for Lt. Governor, Democrat
Bill Galvin vs GOP Anthony Amore for Secretary
of State, Democrat Suzanne Bump vs GOP Helen
Brady for Auditor, Dem Maura Healey vs GOP
James McMahon for Attorney General, Democrat
James McGovern vs GOP Tracy Lovvorn for
2nd District US Representative, and Democrat

Elizabeth Warren vs GOP Jeff Diehl for US Senate.
Coming out of the polls, Jason Piader said he
had two major issues going into this primary: the
governor and senate races.
“I wanted to make sure we had a successful person for governor who’s winnable in
Massachusetts,” and “a viable candidate against
Elizabeth Warren,” he said, although he did not
specify who he’d actually voted for in either case.
To him, it’s important the state “continue on
its track of fiscal responsibility,” and would like
to see the federal government take on some of
that in the form of “a balanced budget that has
Turn To
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Webster’s Jason Villatico, right, takes a quick lead over Mike
Desmarais during the first race of Saturday’s second round.
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Webster Lake
hosts first jet ski
tourney

HONORING
ANCESTORS
AND THE
EARTH

BY GUS STEEVES

TIMES CORRESPONDENT

Gus Steeves photo

A pair of young dancers swirl
through the circle as part of the
celebration at this year’s Nipmuc
Powwow held at Lake Siog in
Holland. More photos on pages 6
& 7.

WEBSTER – People living on Lake Chargoggago ggmanc
hauggago ggchau bunagungama ugg got ringside seats to a
first for Webster, as Memorial Beach hosted its first watercross tournament last weekend. Organizers said the event
brought about 300 people to town, although only a few local
residents turned out to watch.
The participants ranged from people who’d been racing
jet skis since the 1990s to those for whom Saturday was their
first race ever, organizer Chris Yates of East Coast WaterCross said. The event was the conclusion of a 10-round tour
across the Northeast.
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Selectmen set policy for new digital sign
BY JASON BLEAU

TIMES CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY — If you’ve passed by the Dudley Municipal
Complex lately you may have noticed something new
about the facility. Adorning the front lawn of the facility is a brand new digital sign that now serves as a
quick reminder of town events and meetings for locals
as they pass by the facility which serves as the town
hall, police station and senior center.
However, with a new sign comes the need for new
regulations to make sure the precedent is set as to
what can, and can’t, be presented on the digital screen.
During a meeting on Aug. 27 Selectmen made it clear
they don’t want the sign to turn into a simple advertis-

ing tool. Its purpose is to inform residents of ongoing
and future events. With that in mind, Selectmen have
implemented a new policy that dictates how this sign
is to be utilized in the future.
Town Administrator Greg Balukonis discussed the
policy with selectmen saying that the document was
written up in a similar fashion to the digital sign utilized by the Pearle L. Crawford Library. Balukonis
said he wanted to make sure the town remained consistent in its approach to these digital signs.
“We want to have parity between the two departments. The intent of the sign is to promote town serTurn To
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The new sign at the municipal complex will be made available for certain messages.

The trail and its end: an adventure recited
KIMBERLY MASCHI

TIMES CORRESPONDENT

Sam I Am and Red Hot reunited

Through snow, rocks, roots,
and water Sam Ducharme forged
through the Appalachian Trail and
came out victorious. With many
experiences he shares his tales of
struggle, resilience, and strength.
On Thursday, Sept. 6, Ducharme
visited the Oxford Public Library
and gave an in-depth view into
what it was like to be on such an
adventure.
“I would like to give a big thank
you to the friends of the Oxford
Library for making this visit possible,” says Ducharme.

Ducharme began his presentation of, Thru Hiking the
Appalachian Trail with a bit
about his past. Ducharme lives in
Woodstock, where he raised two
sons. Ducharme hiked, fished,
hunted and explored with his
children and has a deep connection to the outdoors. Ducharme
retired from the prison he worked
at, his sons had grown, and he lost
his best friend in the world, his
dog. Ducharme grew tired of his
empty home and decided it was
the right time to go on an adventure that would change his life.
He planned for a month before

heading down to Georgia to start
his amazing journey.
In Georgia is where the
Appalachian Trail begins. The
trail is 2,190 miles long, expands
through 14 states, and has a vast
array of terrain and elevation.
The trail usually takes about 5
to 7 months to complete. It took
Ducharme about six months to finish.
“My first month was miserable,”
says Ducharme. “Every day was
brutal. Everything hurt, my legs,
my butt, my lungs, and my heart.”
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Time Capsules
ANNUAL CAR SHOW:
Dudley Lions Club will hold its
24th annual Yesteryear Car Show
Sunday, Sept. 23 at Mapfre Insurance
11 Gore Road, Route 16, Webster. Car
Registration is from 8:00 am to noon
and the registration fee is $20. General
admission for the event is $4 per person,
Children under 10 are free, Spectator
hours are 9:00 am to 3:00 pm, with
Trophies being awarded at 3:30 pm.
All proceeds benefit Lions Community
Projects. For additional questions and
information go to www.dudleylions.org
or call Louis Cozzens at 508-943-2623.
PAINTING LUNCHEON
Harrington Auxiliary invites anyone
with a penchant for art to participate in
a special “Easy Art Painting” and lunch
event on Thursday, Oct. 18 at Point
Breeze Restaurant in Webster. The
event takes place from 10:30 am to 2:30
pm. Noted artist Loretta Medeiros will
guide participants in a simple painting
project on tiles. All supplies are included. Attendees have two luncheon choices: chicken Marsala or baked haddock.
The cost is $20. You do not have to be a
member of the Auxiliary to attend. To
reserve your spot, please register by

Oct. 11. Call the Volunteer office to register or for more information, 508-7656472 or email khibbard@harringtonhospital.org. Harrington Auxiliary,
established in 1932, is a non-profit organization of dedicated and impassioned
volunteers whose mission is to support
and enhance the excellent services provided by the Harrington HealthCare
System.
HARVEST SUPPER
Oxford United Methodist Church, 465
Main St. will hold its annual Harvest
Dinner Saturday, Oct. 27 from 5-6:30
pm, with takeout beginning at 4:30 pm.
Dinner includes turkey, mashed potatoes, butternut squash, peas, stuffing,
rolls, dessert and assorted beverages.
The cost for the dinner is $9 for adults,
$5 for children 6-12. For questions contact the church at 508-987-5378 or Nancy
at 508-328-8839.
Bartlett High School Class of 1988 30
Year Reunion
Saturday, Sept. 22 6:30-10:30p.m. at
Indian Ranch in Webster. Spread the
word and join us for a fun filled night
with old friends! DJ Vity, light appetizers, 50/50 raffles, cash bar. Tickets
cost $20 pp. For more information visit

Classmates.com, Facebook or you may
contact Christine Jarosz Walker at
cjwalk82@gmail.com. Tickets will be
sold on Aug. 11 and Aug. 18 at the PAV
in Webster from 6-8 p.m. Spread the
word! Looking forward to a great night!
YARD SALE
Holy Trinity Church, 68 Lake St.
in Webster will hold a yard sale on
Saturday, Sept. 15 8am-1pm. $20 per
table. Rain date: Saturday, Sept. 22. To
reserve a table or purchase a ticket for
the upcoming events call 508-943-0608
and leave a message or call Rita at 774314-0927
ROAST PORK DINNER
Saturday, October 20 4:30-6:30 p.m.
a Taste of Fall dinner will be held at
Holy Trinity Church, 68 Lake Street in
Webster. Roast pork with oven roasted
potatoes, butternut squash, applesauce,
and apple crisp for dessert. Cost $15 per
person. To purchase a ticket for the
upcoming events call 508-943-0608 and
leave a message or call Rita at 774-3140927.
DWC OCTOBER MEETING
On Oct. 11 the Dudley Woman’s Club
will hold its monthly meeting at 6:30
p.m. in the Dudley Senior Center, West
Main St. Dudley. Rhonda Bertram
Roberts will explain the benefits and
healing aspects of line dancing. She will
demonstrate the steps and then lead us
in actually “dancing the night away”!

Library
Corner
Pearle L. Crawford (Dudley) Library
40 Schofield Ave.,
Dudley MA 01571
å508-949-8021
SING & SWING WITH DEB HUDGINS
Friday, September 14, 11:00-11:45
Nothing gets kids on their feet and

Car Buying Tips
People ask Place: What can I
expect from cars of the future?
The Right Answer: The distant future
of cars is yet to be determined but we
can see the start of things to come in
todays cars and some of the next generation vehicles. As for Ford even just the
shape of cars is changing. Ford is eliminating the “TRADITIONAL SEDAN
SILOUETTE.” In the coming years the
cars will be more like todays SUV’s or
Crossover vehicles having shapes giving a higher seating position and view
of the road and creating more interior
space. These vehicles will continue to
build on the technology being developed
for self-driving cars. Collision avoidance,
lane keeping and adaptive cruise control are the early adoptions from this

So bring your best dancing shoes and
join in the fun! Our voluntary giving
project this month is donations of old
eyeglasses to be recycled for someone
in need sponsored by the Essilor Vision
Foundation. The Dudley Woman’s Club
is open to all women from Dudley and
surrounding towns, and we welcome
your attendance. Join us for this fun
and lively evening, be our guest and
discover what our Woman’s Club is
all about. For more information please
send an email to DudleyWomansClub@
gmail.com, contact Andrea at 508868-7110 or visit our website: http://
DudleyWomansClub.org.
VENDORS & CRAFTERS WELCOME
St. Andrew Bobola Holy Rosary
Sodality will be holding the annual Christmas Bazaar Saturday Nov.
10 from 10:00 a.m.to 6 p.m., & Sunday
Nov. 11 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
in the church hall located at 54 West
Main St., Dudley. The Bake table will
feature homemade pastries along with
babka & paczki. Tables will include
Thanksgiving Dinner, Attic Treasures
and Christmas Shop, Money Raffle and
Lottery Tree. Kitchen will be featuring
homemade cabbage & cheese pierogi.
Vendors & Crafters if interested please
contact the president at 508-943-1689 or
email Joyce @crafting01@hotmail.com.
Cost is $15 to reserve a space.
having fun quite like songs, dance and
silly stories. Join Deb for a Back to
School Celebration!! No registration.
Children under 12 must be accompanied by parent/guardian. Sponsored by
Friends of the Library.
PRESERVING YOUR HARVEST
Monday, September 17, 6:00-7:30
Blackstone Valley Veggie Gardeners
Kate and Eric will present on preserving your garden’s bounty by canning,
freezing and dehydrating. Registration
Turn To
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developing technology. We can expect
more electrification of the autos of the
future. Ford is developing and introduced
conventional Hybrid, plug-in Hybrid and
all electric vehicles like our Focus and
Fusion of today and upcoming versions
of the Explorer and iconic Mustang. New
unnamed models will likely blend all of
this technology and some yet to be developed. There is speculation that concepts
that show fully autonomous vehicles and
even those that fly short distances will
be entering the market in the foreseeable
future. The future of automobiles looks
to be an exciting one. Many things only
dreamt of in SCI-Fi books are becoming
reality just like much of today’s reality
was only dreamt of when Henry Ford built
his first mass produced automobile.

Send your questions to BillLeavitt@FordPlace.com

2012 FORD F250 LARIAT

SERVE!

CHECK OUT THE
SPORTS ACTION!

Stock# 8138A

• Supercab Pickup
• 4X4 Diesel
• Leather Seats
• Power Everything
• 1 Owner
• New Brakes –
Ready To Go!

$

37,923

Come enjoy a warm meal
with family or friends by the fire!

Buy One,
Get One

FREE

Visit the Publick House on any Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday for Lunch
or Dinner. Offer valid only on Mon., Tues., & Wed. Not valid with any
other coupon, discount or promotion. Not applicable to groups or private
events. Lower priced entrée will be complimentary. Not available for
take-out. Not valid Sept., 3-5. This certificate has no cash value. Excludes
all holidays. Expires 9/30/18. Maximum 4 coupons per table/party.

Publick House Historic Inn ~ 277 Main St., Sturbridge, MA 01566
Visit www.publickhouse.com for more information or call 508-347-3313
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Dudley planning inaugural
Halloween parade
BY JASON BLEAU

TIMES CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY – Halloween is merely a
month away and the town is looking
to add a new town wide celebration of
the spookiest holiday of the year in the
form of a Halloween Parade.
Selectmen discussed the possibility of
adding the event to the town calendar
in August, and while not all the details
have been ironed out there is excitement about the prospect of a community-wide celebration that would allow
kids to show off their costumes and
embrace the fun of the holiday in a
whole new way. Town Administrator
Greg Balukonis said this idea wasn’t
just sparked from nowhere though. The
parade is a requested town event that
officials are now planning on making
a reality.

“It’s a new endeavor that people in the
community have asked for,” Balukonis
told selectmen during a meeting on
Aug. 27. “I’m told it won’t take too much
work,”
There was some concern and confusion about a date and time however,
with the initial proposal having the
parade on Halloween night. However,
Police Chief Steve Wojnar noted that
this could interrupt trick-or-treating and the last thing that officials
want is for children to have to choose
between showing off their costume in
the parade and going door to door for
the annual trick-or-treat. Selectman
Kerry Cyganiewicz suggested moving
the parade to the day before Halloween
instead which this year would be a
Tuesday night.
“This way the kids can try out their
costumes. Some parents enjoy that too,”
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ACCURACY WATCH:

Cyganiewicz said.
Chief Wojnar added that the local
Lions Club does a similar event the
Sunday before Halloween and that the
town may want to consider a joint event
with that organization.
While the exact details are still up in
the air, selectmen seemed to universally accept the parade as a great idea for
the town. Selectman John Marsi spoke
from experience that such an event
could make for a neat new town-wide
tradition having seen a similar parade
find success in Woburn. He gave his
own opinion on when the parade should
actually be held.
“If you wanted to make it a big deal
I’d do it on a Saturday, probably 11
a.m. until noon the weekend before
(Halloween), versus the night of and
make it a town thing and people will
come watch it,” Marsi said.

The Webster Times is committed to
accuracy in all its news reports. Although
numerous safeguards are in place to ensure
accurate reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected in
a timely manner on page A3. We cannot
run corrections based upon differences of
opinion or unconfirmable facts. We will,
however, print letters to the editor from
area residents who wish to add their comments to our news coverage. If you find a
mistake, please call (508) 764-4325. During
non-business hours, leave a message in the
editor’s voicemail box.

Selectmen decided to table to discussion for another meeting in September
to further discuss the details of the
parade. While locals will have to wait
just a little bit longer to know when
and where they can participate it seems
there is a lot of promise that Dudley’s
new Halloween event could become a
modern town tradition.

Online applications now available for Bay Path
Bay Path Regional Vocational
Technical High School is pleased to
announce eighth grade students and
their families interested in applying for
admission to the school for the Fall of
2019 may now apply to the school online
at www.baypath.net.
The school has partnered with
GO2CTE, a Massachusetts technology company, to manage the online
admissions system. The new system
provides an easy way for the school
to interact with prospective students
and families throughout the admissions
process. The secure online application
is designed specifically for vocational technical schools to better manage
the admissions process. Bay Path can
easily track and monitor the entire
application process from registration to
enrollment.
Bay Path counselors will visit each
of the middle schools in its 10 town
district early this fall to make presentations to students. On Oct. 12, all eighth
grade students are invited to attend
tours of Bay Path during the school
day. Students will be picked up at their
middle school by Bay Path buses and
returned to their town school after the

tour. Four days later, on Oct. 16, the
school will hold its annual open house
for students and parents/guardians
from 6-8 p.m.
All students and families wishing to
apply to Bay Path for admission in the
fall of 2019 would go to www.baypath.
net and look for the red APPLY button.
The application is available in over 100
languages. Easy to follow instructions
are embeded in the software. The school
looks forward to working with eighth
graders and their families and guardians as they explore the possibility of
attending Bay Path next year. Bay Path
does not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national origin, sex, gender
identity, disability, religion or sexual
orientation.
La escuela Superior Técnica
Vocacional Regional Bay Path se complace en anunciar que los estudiantes
de grado 8 y sus familias interesadas en
solicitar la admisión a la escuela para el
otoño de 2019 ahora se pueden aplicar a
la escuela en línea en www.baypath.net.
La escuela se ha asociado con
GO2CTE, una compañía de tecnología
de Massachusetts, para administrar
el sistema de admisión en línea. El

nuevo sistema proporciona una manera la escuela realizará su acto anual de
fácil para que la escuela puede inter- Puertas Abiertas para los estudiantes y
actuar con los futuros estudiantes y los padres / tutores de 6-8 pm.
Todos los estudiantes y familias que
las familias durante todo el proceso
de admisión. La aplicación en línea desean inscribirse en Bay Path para el
segura está diseñada específicamente otoño de 2019 deberán ir a www.baypath.
para escuelas técnicas y vocacionales net y buscar el botón rojo APLICAR. La
para administrar mejor el proceso de aplicación está disponible en más de
admisión. Bay Path puede rastrear y 100 idiomas. Las instrucciones fáciles
monitor fácilmente todo el proceso de de seguir están incorporadas en el softimplementación desde el registro hasta ware. La escuela espera trabajar con
los estudiantes de grado 8 y sus familias
la inscripción.
Los consejeros de Bay Path visitarán y tutores mientras exploran la posibcada una de las escuelas intermedias ilidad de asistir a Bay Path el próxien sus diez distritos a principios de mo año. Bay Path no discrimina por
este otoño para hacer presentaciones motivos de raza, color, origen nacional,
a los estudiantes. El 12 de octubre, los sexo, identidad de género, discapaciestudiantes de grado 8 están invitados dad, religión u orientación sexual.
a hacer una gira por Bay Path durante
el día escolar. Los
estudiantes serán
recogidos en su
escuela intermedia por los auto198 Peake Brook Road•Woodstock, CT 06281
buses de Bay Path
y regresados a su
escuela después
de la gira. Cuatro
días más tarde,
el 16 de octubre,

Linda Worchel, Healer

Tuesday, September 25

FREE healing day with Linda Worchel.
*Appointments available from 10am to 2pm*

Library partially re-opens after accident
BY SARAH CHAMPAGNE

STONEBRIDGE CORRESPONDENT

The Pearle L. Crawford Library’s children room
is back in business for the community after accidental damage to the building Thursday, Aug.
31. On that date, a car parked near the building
accidentally hit the east side of the building due
to a mechanical malfunction. The area of the
building that was hit held the children’s room
of the library. After an assessment by structural
engineers, two thirds of the children’s room is now
deemed safe and open to the public.
“Overall, we are grateful nobody was injured.
Buildings can and will be repaired and I look forward to seeing work begin on the damaged area

LIBRARY

shortly,” said Dudley Town Administrator Greg
Balukonis.
The children’s room is open during normal
library business hours from the area of the story
and craft areas to the back of the room. A portion
of the children’s room is inaccessible as repairs
are arranged.
The Dudley Police Department confirmed that
the damage was caused by an accident the day
after the incident.
“This was an accident. The operator didn’t
do anything wrong. It appears to be a malfunction of the car,” said Officer
Chandler Boyd of the Dudley
Police Department.
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Souvenirs, Sweatshirts, T-Shirts,
Postcards, Hats, Jackets, Tervis Tumblers, Etched Glassware

508-943-4900 • www.websterlakegifts.com
154 Thompson Road • Webster, MA
(behind Wind Tiki Restaurant)
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er bring a project to work on, or get help
if needed. Knitters and all other fiber
artists are welcome.

continued from page A
 2

suggested but not required. Sponsored
by Friends of the Library.
MOVIE NIGHT @ THE PEARLE
Thursday, September 20, 5:45
Join us for a screening of DARKEST
HOUR starring Gary Oldman and
Kristin Scott Thomas. Freshly popped
popcorn. No registration. PG-13. 2
hours, 5 minutes.
Ongoing
POKEMON CLUB
Tuesdays, 3:30-4:30
Pokemon Fans! Children ages 7 to 14
welcome. Bring your Pokemon cards,
Nintendo DS games, and anything else
you would like to share. No registration. Parents are not required to attend
but must stay in the building.
KNITTING @ THE PEARLE
Fridays, 10:00-12:00
An informal knitting group offering
the opportunity for people to get togeth-

CHAIR YOGA ~ SUMMER SESSION
Wednesdays, 10:30-11:30, July 11
through August 15 (No registration)
Chair yoga modifies some of the
basic poses for those who prefer a seated, more stable position. Dress comfortably. Sponsored by Friends of the
Library.
YOGA WITH JULIE
Tuesdays, 3:15-4:30, July 31-August 28
(Register at door)
No prior experience. Bring a mat and
blocks if you have them; otherwise,
Julie has some to lend. $10/person.
STORYTIMES
Tuesdays @ 10:30 for ages 1-3 years
old (beginning Tuesday August 28)
Thursdays @ 10:30 for ages 3-5 years
old (beginning Thursday August 30)
Join Ms. Pam in the Story & Craft
Room for songs, stories and crafts! No
registration is required but parents/
caregivers must be present for these
programs.

FREE head exam
508-248-9797
Your Hometown Heating Specialist
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 to 5:00
• 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE •

• Service Contracts •
• Fuel Assistance •

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!

2.55

$

• Monday price 9/10/18 was
per gallon*
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

(860) 963-2122 • lindaworchelhealer.com

Worn tip
loses its grip

Bent prong won’t
hold for long

Most
RepaiRs Done
on pReMises

Hurry in today for
your FREE Cleaning
& Inspection!
before your
diamond is gone.

~We do custom designs!~
$10.00 OFF with Coupon

on new purchase or repair. Cannot be used on prior
purchases or with any other offer. Exp. 9/30/18

TRUST
In every issue of the
Webster Times
you will see local
advertisers you can trust.
This is not some online
list of businesses who
may be here today and
gone tomorrow, but local
businesses we trust.
We put them in print
every week, and you have
our word on it.
We urge you to reach out
to them today.
If you have a local business and would like to learn how
your business can qualify to be among our trusted
local merchants highlighted in print every week,
call Tia Paradis.
It’s surprisingly affordable too!

& ART GALLERY

Contact Tia today at
tia@stonebridgepress.news or 508-909-4110

136 Main Street • Spencer • 508-885-3385
cormierspencer.com

“Our Readers TRUST our Advertisers. Our Advertisers TRUST us.”

A Family Business Since 1949
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Police Logs
Webster Police
Department

Editor’s Note: The information contained in this police log
was obtained through public
documents kept by the police
department, and is considered
to be the account of the police.
All subjects are considered
innocent until proven guilty in
a court of law.
Police agencies can no longer print the names of people
who are arrested or charged
with domestic assault related charges. The new law is
designed to protect victims,
so they are not re-victimized
through indirect identification.
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 2
4:30 p.m.: unwanted person,
arrest: adult female age 48
of Webster: assault on family or household member and
assault.
6:05 p.m.: 209A restraining
order violation, arrest: adult
male, age 28 of Webster: violation abuse prevention order.
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 3
1:13 a.m.: domestic dispute,
arrest: adult male, age 24 of
Webster: A&B on family or
household member and intimidation of juror, police officer, witness or court official.
Arrest: adult female, age 19
of Oxford: A&B on family or
household member.
5:43 p.m.: assault (East Main
Street) arrest: Saraellen Delia

Demers, age 29 of School Street,
Webster: assault with dangerous weapon and possession
class E drug.
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 9
2:54 a.m.: MV stop (South
Main Street) arrest: Xzeavion
La Strickland, age 26 of 24
Charlton St. #11, Worcester:
unlicensed operation of MV;
marked lanes violation; speeding in violation of special regulation; negligent operation of
MV.
4:55 p.m.: suspicious person or MV (Genevieve Lane)
arrest: William Nelson Lewie,
age 40 of 120 Lake St., Webster:
OUI-liquor third offense; OUIdrugs; negligent operation of
MV; operating MV with license
suspended for OUI; possession
class A drug.
9:26 p.m.: MV crash (Main
Street) arrest: Tyler J.
Pietrowicz, age 24 of 47 Midland
St., Worcester: OUI-liquor; negligent operation of MV; fail to
yield at intersection.
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 7
1:05 a.m.: attempt to serve
(Main Street) arrest: Cahtyjean
M. Anderson, age 48 of 12
Wyman St., Webster: warrant.
1:17 a.m.: domestic dispute,
arrest: adult male, age 26 of
Webster: A&B on family or
household member.
7:22 p.m.: 209A restraining
order violation, summons:
adult male, age 37 of Webster:
A&B and arrest: adult male,
age 37 of Webster: violation of
abuse prevention order.
9:22 p.m.: disturbance,

arrest: adult male, age 51 of
Webster: A&B on family or
household member.
10:54 p.m.: disturbance,
arrest: Stephen F. Peterson, age
42 of 60 Granite St. #1, Webster:
A&B with dangerous weapon;
disorderly conduct; disturbing
the peace; resisting arrest.
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 8
2:06
a.m.:
disturbance
(Hartley Street) arrest: Joshua
J. Wonoski, age 27 of 37 Batten
St., Webster: possession class
A drug subsequent offense and
disturbing the peace.
7:29 p.m.: suspicious person or MV (East Main Street)
arrest: Patrick J. Bolton, age 45
of 29 Killdeer Road, Webster:
negligent operation of MV;
OUI-liquor; no inspection sticker; possession class B drug two
counts; possess open container
alcohol in MV; failure to signal.
9:08 p.m.: disturbance, arrest:
adult male, age 31 of Webster:
A&B on family or household
member; A&B with dangerous
weapon; leave scene of property damage.

Dudley Police
Department
FRIDAY AUGUST 24
6:01 p.m. MV stop (Bigelow
Road) arrest: Esteban Pchardo,
age 55 of 67 Harrison St.,
Worcester: unlicensed operation of MV.

10:10 p.m.: MV stop (Dudley
Oxford Road) arrest: Daniel
Mark Faulkner, age 57 of 99
Center Road #3, Dudley: speeding; OUI-liquor.
11:08 p.m.: MV stop, arrest
by Webster PD, no information
provided.
SATURDAY AUGUST 25
3:52 p.m.: disturbance (West
Main Street) arrest: Eric J.
Jeremicz, age 46 of 69B West
Main St., Dudley: out of agency
warrant.
SUNDAY AUGUST 26
7:27 p.m.: MV operating
erratically (Center Road)
arrest: Conor W. Ross, age 18 of
22 Chandler Road, Burlington:
negligent operation of MV;
OUI-liquor.
8:36 p.m.: domestic dispute,
arrest: adult male, age 42: A&B
on family or household member. And summons: adult male,
age 41: A&B on family or household member.
TUESDAY AUGUST 28
6:22 p.m.: citizen contact
(Oxford Avenue) arrest: Joseph
Charles Niemiec, age 53 of 42
Oxford Ave. #1L, Dudley: out of
agency warrant.
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 29
5:52 p.m.: MV stop (Pine
Street) arrest: Tiana Cristina
Montoya, age 32 of 5 Pine St.,
Dudley: operating MV with
license suspended.
7:38 p.m.: attempt to serve
(West Main Street) arrest:
Thomas E. Archambeault,
age 27 of 144 West Main St.,

Dudley: Dudley PD warrant.
And arrest: David Koukoulis,
age 24 of 144 West Main St.,
Dudley: out of agency warrant.
FRIDAY AUGUST 31
4 p.m.: assault (West Street)
arrest: Corey K. Jovan, age 28 of
918 Charlton St., Southbridge:
two out of agency warrants.
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 1
2:45 p.m.: disturbance, arrest:
adult male, age 18: A&B with
dangerous weapon.
10:30
p.m.:
MV
stop
(Ramshorn Road) arrest:
Zackary J. LaPlante, age 21 of
14 Flint Road, Charlton: operating MV with license suspended; operating MV with registration suspended; MV lights
violation.
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER
5
4:06 p.m.: intoxicated person (West Main Street) arrest:
Karen Moroz, age 59 of 7
Leonard Ave., Dudley: negligent operation of MV; OUIliquor second offense.
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 6
6:36 p.m.: MV stop (Oxford
Avenue) arrest: Alexander V.
Garamy, age 24 of 3 Fawn Ridge
#3, Woodstock: operating MV
with license suspended.
9:26 p.m.: MV crash (Main
Street) arrest: Tyler J.
Pietrowicz, age 24 of 47 Midland
St., Worcester: OUI-liquor; negligent operation of MV; failure
to yield at intersection.

Does Real Estate Investing really
give passive income?

Real Estate is considered passive
income, however there are plenty
of non-passive activities performed
on rental property. One of the
activities is just rent collection
which could be you knocking on
the tenants door on the 1st of the
month and hoping they open it and
give you money to having them
transfer money every month into
your account. You could also hire
a property manager to do the rent collection for
you. There are many other things to consider
such as the lawn will need to be mowed, and the
walkways and driveways shoveled. When the toilet is constantly running even though it is a simple
fix you will probably need to go over and fix that
or hire someone to do that. When one tenant is
fighting with the other one and they call the police
you usually end up with a phone call or when the
tenants decide to have a bonfire going and the fire
department shows up and calls you.
With all that being said, Real Estate is a great
investment and many people have built lots of
wealth Real Estate Investing while others have
lost a lot of money. If you are doing a buy and

hold strategy on investing and
keeping them for the long term
realtor s
it is tough to mess up big time
because the equity paydown
report
over the years will probably fix
your mistakes. If you desire
to invest in Real Estate do not
JAMES
just buy a book and go out and
BLACK
invest. I suggest either finding
a mentor who has successfully
done what you plan on doing or
a Real Estate Agent who can advise you on such
things and also has successfully invested in Real
Estate themselves. It is even better if you can have
both. You always want to ensure you can afford to
have vacant units in your buildings so you can be
picky and only rent to qualified tenants. You also
want to make sure you have trusted contractors
such as Electricians, Plumbers and a handyman
and possibly even a property manager if you do not
have time to do any work yourself before making
you first purchase. Lastly, ensure you have a business plan with how many doors you want to own
and what is your target location so when looking
you will not make emotional decisions in your
Real Estate investing business.

’

Webster to auction two family home

The town of Webster will hold a real estate
auction on Tuesday, Sept. 25 at 2:00 p.m. of a two
family home at 21 Emerald Ave. This two family
investment opportunity sits on a corner lot at the
intersection of Summit Street. The live auction,
will be conducted on site by The Zekos Group,
Municipal Auction Strategies, a firm specializing
in the auction of city and town owned real estate.
The auction will be held on site and provides an
ideal opportunity for local residents, contractors
and investors.
Zekos Group President Paul T. Zekos said, “We
are pleased to facilitate a live public auction that

ensures transparency.”
Town officials look forward to restoring the
property to the tax rolls and having it become a
vibrant part of the community.
Detailed property information and terms and
conditions are available at www.zekosgroup.com.
Prospective bidders will be required to present
positive identification and a deposit in the form
of a bank check (treasurer’s, cashier’s, or certified) to qualify to bid. Interested parties are urged
to research the property and contact The Zekos
Group at 508-842-9000 with questions.

SIGN

there is the possibility of allowing companies to
advertise on the sign, but it is not a one-person
decision. It will require board approval as well.
“It could be (a source of revenue) if we were
to use them it commercial purposes. I’m happy
to approve the things that are public related. If
they’re not public related then those could come
before the board for approval,” Balukonis said.
Selectmen debated this idea noting that such an
approach could lead to companies feeling excluded
by the town.
The one change selectmen made to the policy
before finally approving it was striking
the town accountant from the document
as the alternate authority for the sign
instead making the chair of the Board
of Selectmen the go-to authority if the
town administrator is unavailable.

continued from page
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vices, programs, events and resources. With that
in mind we will promote special events for other
organizations that benefit the community, but the
sign is not something that is available for private
businesses or events that do not in any way benefit
the public,” Balukonis said.
There was some discussion about whether or
not the sign could serve as a potential source of
revenue for the community. Balukonis said that

RONNIE’S SEAFOOD
Rt. 31 ChaRlton Depot

“Proudly serving the community for over 40 years”

FALL HOURS
Open Thurs-Sun
Thurs & Sun: 11am-8pm
Fri & Sat: 11am-9pm

Buy

Factory
Direct
& Save

FALL

SALE

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded, beveled, or polished edges,
4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite
of ANY Fabrication Shop
280 Colors to choose from

Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

Accepting most major credit cards

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.
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Learning

St. Joseph announces directors for athletic programs

St. Joseph School in Webster
would like to announce that
Stephanie Dollar and Joey
Boudreau will be their new
athletic program directors.  
Dollar will be stepping into
the role of athletic director.
She is a 1989 graduate of St.
Joseph School. This year she
enrolls her son Grayson into
Kindergarten and Charlotte
into Pre-K. Grayson and
Charlotte are fourth generation SJS students.
Dollar comes to SJS from
Atlanta GA. She brings 20
years experience in athletic administration and
education. Most recently,
Stephanie was the director of
education and events for the
Women’s Basketball Coaches
Association (WBCA). She was
responsible for identifying and
creating educational opportunities for girls’ and women’s
basketball coaches at all levels
(grassroots, youth, college and
professional) and for all nation-

Joey Boudreau

al and local events. The WBCA
hosts an annual convention for
girls’ and women’s basketball
coaches in conjunction with
the NCAA Women’s Final Four
as well as regional workshops
and clinics. Stephanie was the
staff liaison for NCAA Division
II, NCAA Playing Rules &
Officiating, Moms in Coaching

Courtesy photos

Stephanie Dollar

and the WBCA Diversity &
Inclusion Committee.
Stephanie has coached
both girls’ and boys’ basketball at the high school level.
She holds an undergraduate degree in marketing
from Fairfield University
and a master’s in business

administration from Mercer
University.
In her spare time, Stephanie
enjoys spending time on the
water with family and friends.
She also loves the Patriots, college football and yoga.
Boudreau will be working
closely with Dollar as the assistant athletic director. Joey has
had four children attend St.
Joseph School of which two
still attend, Dale in 6th grade
and Leah in 4th grade. He has
worked at several large corporations and is currently
employed by Bose Corporation
as an enterprise architect.
Joey has been involved in
elementary, middle and high
school extracurricular and
athletic programs for several
years. He coached his oldest son
Douglas’ youth baseball team
and was an assistant coach in
the Douglas youth basketball
program. He has also helped
coach the St. Joseph School
boys’ JV and varsity basket-

ball teams. All of his sons are
involved in Boy Scouting and
he has proudly served as an
assistant Scoutmaster for St.
Denis Troop 316 for six years. In
addition, Joey is involved with
the SJS Lego Robotics program
as a technology mentor, as well
as a member of the St. Joseph
School Technology Committee
where he has helped implement Chromebooks and iPads
and manages the school website infrastructure.
In his spare time, Joey enjoys
spending time with his family.
He also enjoys tinkering with
things around the house. He
will repair, fix or upgrade anything whether or not he has
the experience. He is not afraid
of trying and learning new
things. Joey is very excited to
be serving as assistant athletic director and being part of
the future of the SJS athletics
program.
Welcome Stephanie and
Joey!

Dudley on the pitch
Dudley youth soccer games are held in three locations: Lavoie Field (near
Shepherd Hill, Quinebaug Fields, and Dudley Middle School. Lavoie Field has 2
fields and those games are 8-13/14 year olds.
Quinebaug has children aged 6-8 years old
Dudley Middle has children from 3-6 years old.
Games are on Saturday morning starting at 9am. (except for Holiday weekends).

Courtesy photos

U12 Coach Connole and Coach Hanna’s team in action

U10 Boys Anthony Gonya and Chase Vangel

Coach Poplawski discussing strategy with
his U12 team

430 Main St., Oxford, MA
We repair all makes and models of
Garage Doors and
Electronic Openers • Broken Springs
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable
Remote problems

8x7-9x7 Steel
2 Sided Insulated Garage Door
r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware & track,
8 color & 3 panel design options

610

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Liftmaster 1/2 hp Chain Drive
7 ft. Opener

310

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Price matching available on all written quotes

Sales • Service • Installation

800-605-9030 508-987-8600
Visa/Master Card Accepted

Contact Your Sales Representative Today.

508-764-4325
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Celebrating connections to Earth
The Lakota expression “Aho mitakuye oyasin”
translates as “thanks to all our relations.” It’s echoed
in various forms in many Native American languages, with “relations” meaning far more than just
human relatives. Instead, the thanks go out to all the
various species we share the world with, plant and
animal, and in some cases to things like air and water

our society doesn’t generally identify as alive, but are
crucial to life.
People with various tribal ancestry gave such
thanks Saturday and Sunday as part of the 38th annual Nipmuc Powwow, held this year at Lake Siog. For
both days, people wearing a wide range of garb, from
extra-colorful, tasseled, beaded, feathered and belled

Gus Steeves photos

regalia to street clothes, took turns in the sacred circle, dancing to the beat of drums and the traditional
chants of groups including the Walking Bear Singers
and Blackstone Valley Singers. Outside, tents featured a wide array of jewelry, carvings, stones, beads,
fabric art and other items celebrating Native life, art
and history or material with which to make such art.

Several attendees wore garb as colorful as this dancer’s.

Jude Winter Owl Fitch and Cheyenne Mann of Worcester take a walk outside the circle.

News Tip?
Story Idea?

A powwow would not be possible without the drummers.

Reason to
Celebrate?
TELL US!!!
We Work for you.

Email Us:

MyTimes@StonebridgePress.news

A woman checks out what’s available at a tent selling furs, leather and drums, among other
things.

www.StonebridgePress.com
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Sean Lamore and Mariah Embrela put together packets of stones at the Peace, Love &
Rocks tent.
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One of the circle gate keepers “smudges” a participant by waving herbal smoke over his
body. Such smoke often comes from sage, sweetgrass, tobacco and/or various other sacred
plants believed to purify.

Leila and Liberty Hoyt play in the children’s Interesting window designs cast shadows on
a patron.
room upstairs.

NEW LIBRARY

continued from page
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children here to check out the play
room, but didn’t know it was opening
day.
“It’s really beautiful and modern,”
Leila Hoyt said, noting it has “a lot of
comfortable seating” and is well-lit.
“I’m delighted about the story room,”
she added. “I look forward to bringing
the kids here for that.”
Crotty said she came in simply
because she’d been driving by “and
saw people inside, so we came in.”

Sam Ducharme at the Oxford Library sharing
his story

SAM

continued from page

1

Ducharme struggled but overcame
every harsh day and night.
“We walk 5 million steps on this hike,
if you miss one, you go home.”
Many who set out on this journey
may not make it to the end. Many get
injured or just cannot complete a hike
that requires such dedication and
preparation.
Over 2,000 miles of wilderness is full
of danger, beauty and wonder.
“Wildlife will just walk right up to
you,” reminisces Ducharme.
Through the slide show pictures
of spiders, snakes, deer, and an enormous black bear were all captured by
Ducharme. Many stories accompanied
each picture. Along the way, Ducharme
experienced many kindnesses called
trail magic. Coolers of ice cold water
and soda were set out for hikers. Some
even cooked meals for the weary travelers. Trail magic is a big part of the
Appalachian Trail, “the trail will provide,” says Ducharme.
Ducharme learned more about life
while on this incredible journey.
“We are all the same here,” says
Ducharme.
The people he has met while hiking, no matter what profession, age, or
ethnicity, they are all the same here,
they are just hikers. When on such
a journey, hikers will forge friendships and often give trail names, Sam
Ducharme became Sam I am. Many
friendships were forged and none forgotten. Ducharme met a man who had
prepared for his hike for four years

Previously, she’d taken clients to the
temporary town hall library, and said
she’s in Webster twice a week.
Grenier noted the new space is significantly larger than the original 7,000
square feet, and she already has people
asking to host a variety of events there.
She foresees movies, classes, meetings,
and exercise or yoga programs, among
other things.
It was originally slated to open in
the spring, but got delayed for various
construction reasons, including issues

Gear used on his journey

before he headed out, His trail name
is Red Hot. Red Hot helped Ducharme
get through the last 500 miles of the
trail. When Ducharme wanted to give
up and found each step getting harder
and harder, Red Hot arrived and they
teamed up. The pair worked together
for the rest of the journey. Through acts
of kindness, uplifting friends, and beautiful experiences; Ducharme made it to
the end of the trail in Maine on Mount
Katahdin.
“This trip means so much to so many
people,” says Ducharme.
Ducharme states that he became a
new person through his experience. His
number one tip to those who wish to
take on this amazingly difficult and
rewarding experience is to take your
time. There is so much to see, so much
to experience that those hiking should
take their time and enjoy their adventure. IN a surprise ending to all who
attended the presentation, Red Hot
made a special appearance and Sam I
Am reunited with his amazing friend.
Ducharme returned to the trail, after
he finished his hike, to share some trail
magic of his own. He went back and
cooked meals and shared stories with
those who were on the same journey.
Ducharme, Sam I Am, accomplished a
momentous adventure that many wish
to take but few may actually finish.
Ducharme began the trail in Georgia
and came out a different man in Maine.
The Appalachian Trail “renewed my
faith in people,” says Ducharme.
You can view this Sam Ducharme’s
story and videos of his journey on his
Youtube page, Sam Ducharme.

“Every Town Deserves a
Good Local Newspaper”

Adult Services Librarian Peter Arsenault helps a patron with the computers.

with window delivery and design problems with the parking lot retaining wall
that required buying two neighboring
properties to make access to Negus

Street possible.
Gus Steeves can be reached at gus.
steeves2@gmail.com.
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Editorial

FYI –
IMO

If you use Facebook, or your cell
phone. If you message or Twitter,
you probably know the new shorthand, or at least a bit of it.
It is frustrating to know, despite
the very best efforts of English
teachers everywhere, the new
crop of students in school right
now will eventually lose all knowledge of grammar, punctuation,
spelling and sentence structure
as they continue to communicate
only in word bites of 140 characters or less.
We heard recently of someone
who wrote a ‘novel’ using Twitter
B/C, YOLO & they could.
If that is so, how small could the
newspaper be, if we could CYE, dl,
and Twitter the results directly
with XOXO to our readers? YNT?
Of course, for most people, they
wouldn’t be getting the information they really needed; certainly
never TMI.
W/E.
Well, OBS.
There are some problems,
beyond being understood with
this language barrier; and parents
are being warned to learn this
new shorthand quickly as their
kids have found ways to communicate in code. Sometimes to their
own detriment.
Kids will find another way,
if their parents figure it out of
course, they always do. It’s part of
the rebellion IIRC.
FWIW, and AFAIK, there are
no plans in the works to change
the usual way of doing business
at our own level. We will continue
to double check our facts, edit for
grammar and punctuation NTN.
Some of this shorthand is quickly recognizable of course, like
ETA, TLC, OMG, or even LOL; in
use so long and by so many they
are no longer a mystery.
And a few need a good foreign
language translator: TTFN (ta ta
for now); or GOMB (get off my
back), apparently in general use
by teens worldwide.
We’re just SMH (shaking my
head) and realizing IDKWTD (I
don’t know what to do) with this
information.
A language made only of initials
completely understood by those
in the know reminds us of an old
Star Trek episode in which the
entire population spoke in well
know parables. Speaking just the
name of the parable described an
entire situation; that for the citizens gave them context. For the
crew of the Enterprise, it was an
infallible mystery.
And that is where we are at this
point in our language development, as our younger, more savvy
and technologically advanced citizens do initial speak to one another; they have a POA that OBS
leaves out an entire 90 percent
of the older citizens in the entire
world. IKR?
So while you are geeking out
over there at the veiled threat contained by this situation, realize
this; in less than 10 years since the
messaging world was invented,
we could have written this entire
essay in almost entirely initials,
and only people younger than 25
could have read it.
As it is, we may have to translate those enigmatic initials we
DID give you, but we can end with
one those youngsters may scratch
their heads over.
It may be that this is entirely a
SNAFU.
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Viewpoint

THE DEADLINE to submit letters to the editor and commentaries for next
week’s newspaper is Friday at noon. SEND ALL ITEMS to Editor Ruth DeAmicis
at The Webster Times — ruth@stonebridgepress.news

One word meaning of life
Every
first
Saturday
lotus while offering this
in December The First
word (something I actually
Congregational Church of
can do) yet no one has yet
beyond
Dudley – United Church
taken me up on this. It’s
of Christ holds its annual
all in good fun, yet at the
the pews
Christmas Fair. In 2018 that
same time it has touched
date is Dec. 1 between the hours
my heart deeply to realize
of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
how important this particRev. John R.
While the Christmas Fair
ular item has become to
White
has become the most significertain people who bid on
The First
cant fundraiser for our church
it. I am truly blessed.
Congregational
family, it is equally important
So, as I write this, if the
Church of Dudley,
as a gathering of our local comweather
cooperates, Kenny
United Church of
munity. Skilled vendors fill
Laferriere, the highest bidChrist
every available space within
der of this item at our 2017
our church building. Delicious
Christmas Fair auction,
home style food is sold while
will hike up Mt. Wachusett
musical entertainment lifts the spirits of with me tomorrow and also learn my
everyone gathered. At 2:00 p.m. is our auc- “secret” word, my one word meaning of
tion which includes both physical items life, the word which for me sums it all up.
and services.
(My eldest son loves to joke: “Great dad!
Early on the question was asked: “What You know one word which sums up all of
service could our pastor provide which life, yet you’ll only share it with the highpeople in attendance would be willing to est bidder?! Wow!”)
bid on?”
In the first verse of the first chapter of
Our church family had come to respect the Gospel according to John we read:
me and the work I do, yet for the longest “In the beginning was the Word, and the
time no one could come up with any ideas. Word was with God, and the Word was
Why?
God.” (NRSV) For me, Word with a capWell, truth be told, outside of my skill ital W refers to Jesus. The 14th verse of
set I can find the experiences of my day that same chapter says: “And the Word
to day life quite challenging. If something became flesh and lived among us, and
breaks, my wife Sarah is far more skilled we have seen his glory, the glory as of a
than I am. If something needs building father’s only son, full of grace and truth.”
or you need financial advice or physical
In chapter 15, verse seven, The Word,
directions or emergency medical atten- Jesus speaks some important words to us
tion etc. you’ll get far better results by saying: “If you abide in me, and my words
calling highly skilled Sarah (fortunately abide in you, ask for whatever you wish,
my best friend) than me.
and it will be done for you.”
Someone thought about auctioning
Ah, this is where the rubber meets the
a funeral, believing I lead an excellent road, so to speak. This is where it gets
funeral. Although I appreciated the com- tough. You see, some of Jesus’ words
pliment, I quickly vetoed that idea. Then sound like the following from the 27th
some suggested a wedding or renewal of verse of the 10th chapter of the Gospel
vows. Reluctantly I agreed to give this a according to Luke: “You shall love the
try. For years, I stood up front as people Lord your God with all your heart, and
who valued me felt guilted into consider- with all your soul, and with all your
ing, on the spur of the moment, whether strength, and with all your mind; and
they actually wanted to recommit to the your neighbor as yourself.”
What?! What does that mean? Love my
person sitting next to them or not! While
one very successful 50th renewal of vows neighbor as myself?!
What do these words mean as we discame of this…I found the overall experience of auctioning off weddings and cuss borders and walls, legals and illegals,
student debt, health care, honorably servrenewals to be quite uncomfortable.
Yet, then an inspired idea came from ing and speaking well of veterans who
honorably served so we may freely speak?
Kenny Laferriere!
“Pastor John,” he said. “Almost every What do they mean as we collectively
Monday you hike Mt. Wachusett with continue to care more for our personal
Sarah. I bet people would love to bid on a political opinion than for working togethhike with Pastor John. They could have er, with those we might disagree with
you all to themselves for several hours. It on many particulars, so we might move
forward together, towards a better future
would be a hit!”
I agreed to give it a try. Then, I thought, for us all? The truth is, Jesus never gave a
to create a particular buzz around this straight answer to any of these questions,
item, I would give serious consideration to other than love itself.
He said, without saying, when your
what is, for me, the one word meaning of
life, so folks who won the bid and climbed words and actions speak love, then you
the mountain with me could be given this will be abiding in me, and my words will
one word, like receiving wisdom from be abiding in you, and when that happens,
some “wise man” you had climbed to find anything is possible. At least that’s the
word I hear. Blessings, Peace, and Love…
at the top of the mountain.
I even agreed to sit in half lotus or full Pastor John

Consider financial gifts for
your grandchildren
the Free Application
N a t i o n a l
for Federal Student
Grandparents Day was
inancial
Aid (FAFSA), withobserved on Sept. 9. If
drawals from the plan
you’re a grandparent,
ocus
are treated as untaxed
you may get some gifts
income to the benefior cards – or maybe
ciary (i.e., your grandeven a phone call! But
DENNIS
child) — and that has a
you might feel that
ANTONOPOULOS
big impact on financial
it’s better to give than
aid. So, you may want
to receive, especially
to contact a financial
when it comes to your
aid professional about
grandchildren. And
you can make a real difference in their the potential effects of any gifts you’re
lives by making a financial gift for their considering.
A 529 savings plan isn’t the only finanfuture.
For starters, think about your grand- cial gift you could give to your grandchildren’s education. If college or some children. You also might consider giving
type of vocational school is in their future, them shares of stock, possibly held in a
you may want to help them meet some custodial account, usually known as an
of the costs, which can be considerable. UTMA or UGMA account. However, you
One common education-savings vehicle only control a custodial account until
is a 529 savings plan. With this plan, your grandchildren reach the age of
earnings on withdrawals are tax free, majority as defined by state law, at which
provided they are used for qualified edu- time they take it over. They then can use
cation expenses. (Keep in mind that 529 the money for whatever they want – and
savings plan distributions not used for their plans may not have anything to do
qualified expenses may be subject to ordi- with books or classes.
Still, your grandchildren might be parnary income tax and a 10% IRS penalty on
the earnings.) You also may be eligible for ticularly interested in owning the stocks
a state income tax incentive for contribut- contained in the custodial account – many
ing to a 529 savings plan. Check with your young people enjoy owning shares of comtax advisor about these incentives, as well panies that make familiar products. And
as all tax-related issues pertaining to 529 your gift may even get your grandchilsavings plans.
dren interested in long-term investing.
A 529 savings plan’s contribution limits
No matter what type of financial gifts
are quite generous. And, as the owner of a you give to your grandchildren, make
529 plan, you have flexibility in choosing sure your keep enough money to pay for
where the money goes – if your grandchild your own needs. It’s important to balance
decides against college or another type of your personal savings needs with your
advanced education, you can transfer the desire to be generous.
plan to another beneficiary. And due to
Giving financial gifts can be rewarding
recent tax law changes, the scope of 529 – to you and your grandchildren. Consider
plans has been expanded to include quali- exploring some possibilities soon.
fied withdrawals of up to $10,000 for tuition
This article was written by Edward
expenses per year per beneficiary at public, private or religious elementary or sec- Jones for use by your local Edward Jones
ondary schools. Be aware, though, that a Financial Advisor. Please contact Dennis
529 savings plan could affect any financial Antonopoulos, your local Edward Jones
assistance your grandchild might receive. Advisor at 5 Albert Street, Auburn, MA
Although a 529 plan owned by a grand- 01501 Tel: 508-832-5385 or dennis.antoparent won’t be reported as an asset on nopoulos@edwardjones.com.
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Hold up for
horses and
other livestock
Dudley has a mix
of business, residential, and agricultural
areas. As such, drivers can be exposed
to some unique circumstances while
driving. Domestic
and wild animals
hief s
are frequently on
the streets. We also
orner
have people who
ride horses along
STEVE
the roads for recreWOJNAR
ation. This is especially true as we
approach the fall season. It is important
for people to be aware of the presence
of these animals. I was asked to remind
drivers of the rules they must observe
if they should encounter some of these
situations.
Horses, cows, and other livestock
are kept in various parts of town and
they can be found on the road from
time to time. Massachusetts General
Laws Chapter 90 Section 14 provides
the guide for drivers to observe when
encountering these animals. It states in
part, “Every person operating a motor
vehicle shall bring the vehicle and the
motor propelling it immediately to a
stop when approaching a cow, horse
or other draft animal being led, ridden
or driven, if such animal appears to be
frightened and if the person in charge
thereof shall signal so to do; and, if traveling in the opposite direction to that
in which such animal is proceeding,
said vehicle shall remain stationary so
long as may be reasonable to allow such
animal to pass; or, if traveling in the
same direction, the person operating
shall use reasonable caution in thereafter passing such animal.” Drivers are
required to stop and/or shut off their
motor if the animal appears frightened.
It may also be necessary to stop and
allow the animal to pass by your location to insure the move is done safely.
Passing must also be performed with
“reasonable caution.” The penalty for
violating this section is a civil traffic
fine.
These animals can be on the roads
either on purpose or by wandering out
on their own. If startled, they can be
injured, people accompanying them
could be hurt, and property damage
can occur. It is important to note, like
pedestrians; these animals have been
around much longer than motor vehicles. Therefore, the laws will favor the
animal and the people in charge of them
in most cases when it comes to an accident. Encounters of this nature can
be rare and often unexpected. Drivers
should be aware of this possibility and
must exercise caution in these circumstances to avoid serious accidents and
injuries.
Thanks again for your questions and
comments. Please send them to me at
the Dudley Police Department, 71 West
Main St., Dudley, MA 01571 or email at
swojnar@dudleypolice.com.
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Opinions expressed in this weekly column are those of Chief Wojnar only and
unless clearly noted, do not reflect the
ideas or opinions of any other organization or citizen.  

LETTERS
Extra! Extra! Read All About It!
We think you’re important enough
to tell all our readers to turn to
the Opinion pages and read your
Letters to the Editor.
But first, you have to write us!
Mail your letters to the Webster
Times, P.O. Box 90, Southbridge,
MA 01550.
Or e-mail your letters to the editor
at ruth@stonebridge press.news.
You’ll need to provide your name
and place of residence, along with a
phone number, so we can verify the
letter is yours.
We don’t have a set limit, but if
you keep it around 600 words or so,
you’re going to have a better chance
at seeing all your words in print.
If you want to write a bit longer
about a particular issue, maybe a
guest Your Turn column is your cup
of tea. If you do that, try to keep it
between 700-800 words.
Remember, libelous remarks and/
or personal attacks are a no-no and
could lead to your letter not being
published.
So, what are you waiting for?
Start writing!

www.StonebridgePress.com
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This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call Jean at 508-764-4325
or email jean@stonebridgepress.news
for more information

BEST WINDOW COMPANY

Building & Remodeling Chimney & Fireplace
Chimney & FireplaCe
ServiCeS eSt. 2005

Charlton, ma
ma hiC #144152

ma CSl #094542
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Wood
Coal

MACSL100114 │ MAHic150118 │ CTHic0619712

Award Winning
High Performance
Windows & Doors
100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Lifetime
Warranty

508-784-1112
Oil & Propane

Specializing in
Roofs, Decks & Siding

24 hour emergency service available
Fully licensed & insured in MA & CT

•New Homes
•Custom Kitchens
•Custom Bathrooms
•Attic Conversions

•Cellar Conversions
•Garages
•Additions
•Windows •Doors

Construction Supervisor
#105167
Home Improvement
Contractor #0630116
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HI-TECH MOBILE WASH

GREAT FOR: Before Paint Prep
Cedar Restoration • Decks • Patios
Stairs & Walkways • Foundations

Electrician

CERTIFIED
MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Great with old,
messy wiring
Independently
owned & operated
413-544-8355
jamesbutlerelectric.com
Insured & Licensed
#21881-A

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News
• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune
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Brimfield

Wales

No Job84
Too Small

Plastering

Home Improvement

Over 30 Years
Experience.
3rd generation.
CALL
508-612-9573

Holland

84

TOTAL MAKET
COVERAGEKitchens, baths,
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Southbridge
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No
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Woodstock
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Dudley

Webster

169

basements,
windows, doors, finish
Charlton Villager
4,800
carpentry, drywall,
Sturbridge Villager
7,100 painting, power washing
Webster Times
& staining, decks
18,000

Auburn

169
Charlton

finished
Every Home, Every
Week!

90

Leicester

395
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Remodeling &
Home Improvement
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Putnam Villager
4,700

16

4,300

: 508.476.7289
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GUTTERS

GARY’S
GUTTERS

~ Locally Owned ~

commercial
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Thompson

171
Handyman

Semi-Retired

Putnam

Total TMC
Newspapers:
86,980

Home Improvement

PAINTING

BONETTI’S

Interior/Exterior

44

Home Improvement
Roofing
Rhode
Island
Siding
Decks
Remodeling
Windows
Doors
Basement Finishing
Gutters Cleaning
Pressure Washing
Painting Landscaping

Power Washing
Carpentry

Rich O’Brien
Painting

nojobtoosmallhome Connecticut & Rhode Island 1-877-888-2711
Licensed
and Insured
Email: ads@villagernewspapers.com
Have Tools,
28 Years Of Experience
improvement.com
128231
Will Travel
Tel. 508.414.7792
508-347-4906
Roland Dubrule
Sturbridge, MA
Cell 508-688-0072
508-832-4446

Toilets, New pex water piping,
Outside hose connections
replaced or added,
Dishwashers, Garbage
disposals, Water filters,
Tub & shower valves,
Tub & shower replacements
Any repair or
replacement needed.

gotogutterguy@gmail.com

Tree Service

TREE

SERVICE

• SOUTHBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

Tree Removal
Bucket Service
Tree Climbing
Stump Grinding
Emergency Tree Service
Lawn Service

(508) 641-5249
Keith Robinson

robinsontreeservice@yahoo.com

CHIMNEYS

Construction

CHIMNEYS &
MASONRY

Paul Giles
Home Remodelling
& Kitchen Cabinets

Chimney
Cleanings

Chimney Caps
or Masonry Work.
All kinds of masonry
work, waterproofing &
relining foundation and
chimney repair, new
roofs, and stonewalls!
Quality Chimney
(508)752-1003

* Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodelling
* New Additions
* Window & Door
Replacement
* Decks
* Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Flooring
* Custom Made
Kitchen Cabinets
* Cabinet Refacing
* Interior Painting
Lincensed & Insured
508.949.2384
860.933.7676

PAINTING

Pest Control

Scott Bernard’s

PEST CONTROL

ONLY $99
-FREE Estimates$50 OFF

PRECISION
PAINTERS
Finest
Craftsmanship
Since 1979

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

508-757-8078
Ask for
David Hight
Auburn MA

TREE SERVICE

Buy your own fixtures &
faucets, or I will supply.
Serving all of
Worcester County
Lic.#MPL-21763
Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816
We are home owners’
plumbers!
jdrainman714@aol.com

Property
Management
Plus

David Barbale
ROOFING

GUARANTEED

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

– CALL –

John Maywalt
30+ years experience
References available

508.868.6865

Fully Licensed
and Insured
MA LIC #CS069127
MA HIC. LIC #1079721
INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709
davidbarbale.com

Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

Owner Operated

Free Estimates

Roofing

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning

Over 27 yrs.
experience
Reasonable Rates

ROOFING

Roofing/Siding/Gutters
Flooring
Windows & Doors
Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodeling/Carpentry
Repair Work

Accurate Pest
Control
Full Pest Control
Services

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains,
Wallpaper and
Fine Faux Finishes

ROOFING

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

Plowing & Sanding
Storm Damage Cleanup
Tree Inspections
Firewood
Spring Cleanups

Free Estimates & Insured

Property Management

• Tired of chasing rent?
• Tired of dealing
w/eviction?
• Tired of dealing
w/costly repairs
& maintenance?

residential

508.353.2279

(508)248-7314 774.452.0321

Plumbing

•

Seamless Gutters
Installation
Cleaning
Repairs
Gutter Screens

Tribune 14,800

131

All Kinds
Of
169
Repairs Pomfret
On:

CSL#077018:
HIC #178617
Woodstock Villager
Free Estimates
6,300
Fully Insured
Thompson Villager
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16

Spencer New Leader
15,600
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Gutters Cleaned
Chimneys &
Foundations
• General Carpentry
Repainted, Rebuilt, Or
• Laminated Floors
Stuccoed. RainBrooklyn
& Critter
• Remodeling
Caps installed,
395
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
great prices!
• FREE ESTIMATES •
• Painting
Siding Trim Installed
• FULLY Insured •
• Handyman Services
Around
Windows & Doors
Connecticut
• Reasonable Rates •
• Floor Leveling
And On Overhanging Jets
• Power Washing and
Security Bars Installed
MORE!
Over 25 Years Experience
On Windows &
CONTACT US TODAY!
Residential Specialist
See Our Work Online
Various
Openings
Massachusetts 1-800-367-9898 Ext. 104 Email: advertising@stonebridgepress.com
–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

Glenn LeBlanc JOHN DALY
Plumbing
Plastering
Water heaters, Faucets,
Specializing in
small
plastering jobs;
ceilings,
additions,
patchwork and
board hanging

Spencer

Sturbridge

20

GUTTERS

A. Eagle
Gutters

West
Brookfield

North
Brookfield

90

Handyman

508-867-2877
508-754-9054

J.R. LOMBARDI
CARPENTRY

Auburn News
1,600
Southbridge Evening
News 3,500 Daily
Winchendon Courier
1,300

290

GUTTERS

• Cleanings
• Repairs
• Installations

SUBSCRIBER
Carpentry
PAID
NEWSPAPERS

Massachusetts

ngly

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

Advertise on
this page for one
low price!
Get 7 papers.
Call
508-764-4325

Killi

Northbridge, MA
508-234-2920

www.hitechmobilewash.com
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• Residential • Commercial
• Hauling • Recycling
• Demolition • Transfer Station

ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER OWNERS / OPERATORS

for more information or for a free estimate

Brookfield

TRUCKING.INC.

Stonebridge 508-688-2159
Press
& Villager Newspapers

PLEASE CALL
1-800-696-4913 • 508-248-4638
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100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed or you
owe nothing!

10% Senior
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Discount
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ALB Certified
Fully Insured
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With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 10/31/18. Cannot be combined with
any other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program
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Mildew • Moss • Algae • Oxidation • Dirt & Pollutants

per gallon on your next
fill up ( min 75 gal)

WASTE REMOVAL

?
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EXTERIOR HOUSE &
SOFT ROOF WASHING

per gallon

413-245-1314
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

PROPRIETOR

Stump Grinding

PROPANE

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

tom CiraS

Power Washing
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~ Fully Insured ~

Wood engineering SinCe 1983 – Fully inSured

508-320-2593

OIL
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508.248.3733

43 Rice Corner Rd | Brookfield,MA

Vinyl • Aluminum • Wood • Brick • Painted • Stained

5 ¢ Off 20 ¢ Off
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repair

REMOVES HARMFUL:

Need oil right away? Call American today!

SWeeping
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When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100
Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
available
MA Reg #153955
CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

Complete site work including:
Excavating • Bulldozing • Trucking
Demolition • Stump Removal
Timber Harvesting
Lot Clearing • Cellar Holes
Septic Systems • Lawn Installation
Retaining Walls • Fields Made
Yard Expansions & Tree Removal
FIREWOOD FOR SALE
$180/Cord
Buying heavy scrap iron, old
equipment, etc. Buying standing
timber 5 acre minimum.

Rick LaFleche
860-382-5071
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Goose, goose, grouse….
The first segment of
goose hunting opened in
Massachusetts this past
Tuesday, but it provided
very little action for local
hunters. Even if there
were birds available to
shoot at, the weather was
too hot for this writer,
and using a dog in this
weather to retrieve them
would have been a bit too much for
them also. Gunners hunting on the
water would at least provide some
relief for the dog. I am sure some
goose hunters did very well outside
of the Valley area. Hunting private
golf courses and fields still produce
the best action during the early goose
season!
Eight local bear hunters from the
Valley had a great time in Maine last
week with six out of eight hunters
harvesting a black bear. One bear
weighed in at more than 500 pounds
but was not harvested by their group.
The extreme warm weather had the
hunters hoping for cooler weather,
and when it arrived it proved to be
just what the bear hunters needed.
Changes in the regulations to register
their bear caught many hunters by
surprise. Some of the regular Mom &
Pop tackle shops had their big game
registration license discontinued
because they could not use the computers to compile the data that Maine
Fish & Wildlife required under the
new regulations. One particular check
station was given only one week to
comply. This put a very unusual burden on bear hunters that tried to register their harvested bear. A 40 minute
ride to a licensed check station to
comply with the new regulations, had
many hunters upset with the last minute changes. Fish & Wildlife personnel wonder why hunting licenses are
down??
Hiring a new Fish & Wildlife biolo-

gist and other personnel to run the agencies
The Great need to require them to
Outdoors not only have degrees
in their particular
field, but they also
need to make sure they
RALPH
have the sportsman
TRUE
that pay their salaries,
are being represented.
A little common sense
would also be nice!! Too often brilliant minds lack any common sense.
Making sure that new hires hunt or
fish should be one of the requirements
before being selected for the job.
The stocking of trout in local lakes
and ponds by Mass Fish & Wildlife
should start soon but the water temperature needs to drop a lot more
before the fish are distributed in
local waters. Rushing the stocking of
trout could prove to be disastrous to
the trout if the temperatures are too
high at the time of stocking. It would
sure be a waste of sportsmen’s monies to lose the fish because the stocking of trout was too soon. The trout
can also get infected with a fungus if
they are placed in a stocking truck
and bounced around prior to stocking.
It is not a pretty sight and the trout
will eventually die.
Last week this writer talked about
the grouse population in the Valley
and in neighboring states. It drew a
lot of response from our readers an
although some of the younger generation of bird hunters never experienced the great grouse hunting that
we old timers enjoyed back in the ‘60s
in the Valley, they do not miss it as
much as we do. The heath hen was
another game bird in the ‘50s that
became extinct because of problems of
mismanagement and numerous other
problems. We do not want to see this
happen to the grouse. Hopefully Mass
Fish & Wildlife will become more
involved with reasons for the dramat-

Photos courtesy Fat Nancy’s Bait

King salmon season is roaring on the Salmon River

ic population drop in this once fast
flying game bird. Loss of proper cover
and West Nile are a couple of reasons
that have been uncovered, but more
needs to be done.
With the Massachusetts bird hunting season only weeks away, there is
little for the average upland bird hunter to enjoy afield this fall, other than
pheasant hunting. Woodcock have
also hit an all time low in the Valley.
With an annual limit of six pheasant
per bird hunter, there is little reason
for owning a dog like a setter or pointer unless you have deep pockets and
can hunt a couple of hunting preserves
once a week. It is the sign of the times!
I guess I just miss the good old days!!!!
Fat Nancy’s Tackle Shop in Pulaski
NY reported fantastic fishing on Lake
Ontario for king salmon this past
week. A few salmon have entered the
river but it will be a week or two longer before fishing explodes with action
on the Salmon River. The water was
running at 335 cfs as of last week. This
week’s two pictures were courtesy of

Fat Nancy’s last year on the Salmon
River. You have not had a real fish on
the end of your rod until you hook up
with a king salmon!!
The Canal got hot for a few days last
week with anglers catching numerous
stripers daily. There were many fish
that tipped the scales at 30 pounds but
very few were considered monsters.
Stay Tuned!
The Whitinsville fish & Game
Club will hold their annual Field Day
on Sept. 22 this year at the club grounds
on White Court in Douglas. The event
is open to the public. Grounds open at
noon. Plenty of free parking is available. An old fashion clambake with
all of the fixings will be only a portion of the great food available at the
event. A chicken barbecue will also
be available. Plenty of entertainment,
and dancing to a DJ will also provide
some great music for young and old.
Don’t Miss It. See You There.
Take A Kid Fishing & Keep Them
Rods Bending!

Baby boomer toys
In my last column, I
‘60s. A 1959 #2 brudiscussed the history of
nette doll in a Sweet
toys and shared some
Dreams silhouette
valuable old toy prices.
box sold for $5,500
We often find toys from
in 2015 and a blonde
the 1950s and 1960s in
#1 in near mint conthe estates that we handition with the box
dle. Despite there being
brought $9,000 in
so many ‘50s and ‘60s
2011.
toys produced for the
Space toys and
ntiques
Baby Boomer generarobots are another
tion, some are still quite
example of desirable
ollectibles toys. Masudaya’s
valuable.
There are too many
Gang of Five toy
states robots, from the
types of mid-century
toys to cover them all,
late ‘50s and ‘60s,
but I’ll describe some WAYNE TUISKULA are some of the
of the most popular and
most highly collectvaluable.
Character
ible toys of the era.
toys are one type that remain The five robots are: Radicon
very popular with collectors. robot, Giant Sonic robot, Non
Superhero toys command some Stop robot, Target robot and
of the highest prices. A 1958 tin Machine Man robot. Masudaya
Linemar tank that Superman Nonstop robot brought $6,000
halts and lifts sold for $5,500 at a 2012 auction. A Giant Sonic
in a November 2017 auction. A robot sold for $7,000 in a 2012
similar tank, this one featur- auction. A Target robot with
ing Popeye rescuing Olive Oyl, the box sold at auction for
fetched $14,000. A 1967 mint in $20,500 April 2011. A Radicon
box Ideal Toys Captain Action robot with original box sold
Spiderman sold for over $7,100. for $25,000 in 2014. A Machine
A Japanese Yanoman Batman Man robot reached $38,000 at
car with the box brought $8,500 auction in 2012.
at a May 2018 auction. A mint
Many other toys from the era
in box 1966 Batman playset have also brought great pricsold for $10,000 in 2016.
es at auction. A rare Lesney
Barbies are some of the most Matchbox No.30 Magirus Deutz
popular dolls from the ‘50s and Crane recently sold for over
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continued from page

$4,600. A 1965 James Bond 007
Road Race set sold for $5,100.
A Frankenstein bobble head
sold for $5,150 in 2008. Four
1960s GI Joe military police figures and accessories sold for
$5,500 at auction. A PEZ store
display box picturing Bozo,
Bullwinkle, Popeye, Mickey
Mouse and other characters
recently sold for $9,999. Mint
condition toys from the ‘50s
and ‘60s could earn you plenty
of money to play with.
Our live toy and collectibles
auction will be on Sept. 27 in
Worcester. I’ll be teaching my
“Evaluating your antiques”
class on Oct. 15 at the Bay Path
Evening School in Charlton.
We are planning a multi-estate
antique auction on Oct. 25. I’ll
also be appraising items for
the Winchendon Historical
Society’s appraisal event on
Oct. 28 from 11:00 AM to 2:00
PM. See www.centralmassauctions.com for details on these
and other upcoming events.
Contact us at: Wayne
Tuiskula Auctioneer/Appraiser
Central Mass Auctions for
Antique Auctions, Estate Sales
and Appraisal Services www.
centralmassauctions.com (508612- 6111) info@centralmassauctions.com
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One of those first-timers was
Webster’s Jason Villatico, who said he
saw the event arrive from his house
across the lake and rode his jet ski over
to participate.
“This gets your adrenaline going,” he
said of why he does it. “It’s an adrenaline-driven sport. You can’t really get
that doing it on your own.”
Villatico said a friend from Auburn
got him involved in the sport, but he’d
previously raced professional motocross for several years. Water-cross
requires a different technique, but “the
mindset’s the same. Racing mode is racing mode; you can click into it.”
Yates said people came to Webster
from as far away as Florida, participating in 17 classes based on experience
and how powerful and/or old their jet
skis are. A jet ski’s basic cost is about
$1,000, but those with “full race trim”
are closer to $3000, and those with turbo
go for up to $4,000. There were also a
handful of powered surfboard-like vehicles, but not enough to support races.
Yates noted those run around $13,000.
“Anybody who wants a tour championship title has to race here,” he said,
later thanking Webster “for bringing us
in and being so accommodating.”
That access came largely through
Recreation Director Carol Marchand,
who attended Saturday. She noted

Keith Gregory (tattooed) guides Mike Kelberer and Eric Degler into Domenic Kenney of Webster hangs out with Chris Kasabula on the
the beach after a race.
beach.

Yates called her about using the lake
after a couple of racers from Douglas
let him know about the possibility. To
check out the idea, Marchand took a
trip to New York to observe an event.
“They run a pretty well-oiled
machine,” she said, noting everything
she’s seen so far has been “very respectful, very professional,” including the
participants who are camping at the
beach overnight (in RVs).
Going into it, Marchand noted she
had some concerns about noise, large-

ly because previous events involving
speedboats had triggered complaints
from neighbors. But she said she felt
water-cross was not particularly loud.
Indeed, it wasn’t; although you could
hear the engines especially at the start
of a race, the noise did not carry too far.
Marchand said she tries to balance
the various competing uses on the
beach by generally scheduling events
like this for May or September, after the
bulk of summer use.
“I’m surprised to see as few [specta-

tors] as there are,” she added.
Spectator Chris Kasabula agreed, noting, “Usually, for any kind of commotion like this, you see the boats come
out and stack up to watch. But there
are only a few today.” Despite that he
said, “It’s a super-nice day for this, not
too hot.”
Gus Steeves can be reached at gus.
steeves2@gmail.com.
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Nichols College honored as a National College of Distinction
DUDLEY — Nichols College has been
recognized as a 2018-19 national College
of Distinction for its expert blending of
the liberal arts with professional programming in business as well as for its
committed implementation of high-impact educational practices.
Nichols College has proven itself to be
at the forefront of American higher education with a modern, student-centered
approach to teaching, according to the
organization Colleges of Distinction.
With a unique learning environment, the Nichols experience engages students with character building,
first-year seminars, alternative spring
breaks, diversity and global learning
programs, collaborative assignments
and projects, undergraduate research,
study abroad programs, and internships. In addition, today’s job market
demands employees who are stellar
communicators and critical-thinkers. It
is with Nichols College’s well-rounded
approach to career development that
its students are prepared to take on the
postgraduate world.
“We are absolutely thrilled to recognize Nichols College as a College of
Distinction for its effective dedication to
student success,” said Tyson Schritter,
chief operating officer for Colleges of
Distinction. “Colleges of Distinction
is so impressed with Nichols College’s

curriculum, which is enriched with
the kind of ‘High-Impact Educational
Practices’ that are most crucial for
student development. Such innovative
engagement is preparing the next generation of young adults to thrive after
college.”
The fast-paced, modern world of
business requires effective communication and innovative strategies.
Nichols College’s programs in accounting, criminal justice management, economics, finance, hospitality management, human resource management,
integrated marketing communication,
international business, management,
and sport management, among others,
keep future leaders ahead of the curve
and ready to grow alongside the industry. Graduate & Professional Studies
at Nichols boasts an array of competitive master’s degree and certificate
programs, and corporate partnerships
that are designed for career-focused
professionals ready to take the next step
toward leadership, seek and conquer a
new challenge, and expand their career
opportunities.
Professor Luanne Westerling, associate dean for business at Nichols College,
said, “We are honored that Colleges
of Distinction continually recognizes
Nichols College as a leader in professional education. We attribute our

strengths to our focus on providing
experiential learning and leadership
opportunities for all of our students.
“Building on our extensive liberal
arts and business curricula, Nichols
students are prepared to take what they
learn in the classroom and apply those
skills to a real business environment,”
added Westerling. “We also ensure our
students are career-ready upon graduation by offering our signature professional development seminars. Through
these seminars, all Nichols students
focus on the development of a resume,
and are provided with interview skills
training and experience.”
Colleges of Distinction’s selection
process consists of a review of each
institution’s first-year experience and
retention efforts alongside its general
education programs, alumni success,
strategic plan, student satisfaction,
and more. Schools are accepted on
the basis that they adhere to the Four
Distinctions: Engaged Students, Great
Teaching, Vibrant Community, and
Successful Outcomes.
“Colleges of Distinction is far more
than a ranking list of colleges and universities,” said Schritter. “We seek out
the schools that are wholly focused
on the student experience, constantly
working to produce graduates who are
prepared for a rapidly changing glob-

al society. Recognized as a College of
Distinction, Nichols College stands out
in the way it strives to help its students
to learn, grow, and succeed.”
View Nichols College’s Colleges of
Distinction profile to find more information about the innovative learning
experiences it offers.
Read about Princeton Review naming
Nichols a 2019 “Best in the Northeast”
College.
Colleges of Distinction has recognized and honored schools throughout
the U.S. for excellence in undergraduate-focused higher education for over
15 years. The member schools within the Colleges of Distinction consortium distinguish themselves through
their focus on the undergraduate experience. For more information, visit
CollegesofDistinction.com.
Nichols College is a college of choice
for business and leadership education
as a result of its distinctive career-focused and leadership-based approaches
to learning, both in and out of the classroom. Founded in 1815, Nichols transforms today’s students into tomorrow’s
leaders through a dynamic, career-focused business and professional education. Nichols serves students interested
primarily in a comprehensive business
education that is supported by a strong
liberal arts curriculum.

Foundation contributes to Family Fun Day
The Hometown Bank Community Foundation
announced their contribution to the first Southbridge
Family Fun Day that took place on Aug. 25.
As a major sponsor of the event, bankHometown
worked closely with The Salvation Army, who put
on the event, Southbridge Community Connections,
Tradewinds Clubhouse and KIVA Wellness Center.
The event served around 500 meals, much of which
was donated, and provided free fun activities such as
face painting, raffles donated from local businesses,
two bounce houses and a live DJ.

“We wanted to do something for the community
that was fun and free – a ‘get away’ from everyday life, even if it was only for a few hours,” said
Sabrina Grillo, branch manager of the bankHometown Sturbridge branch.
This was the first ever Family Fun Day in
Southbridge, and due to the event’s success, sponsors
are looking into making this event happen annually.
Hometown Bank Community Foundation, Inc. was
formed in early 2016 by bankHometown, a state-chartered cooperative bank headquartered in Oxford,

Massachusetts with $750 million in assets.
bankHometown has served its communities
since 1889 with offices in Massachusetts (Athol,
Auburn, Leominster, Oxford, Lancaster, Sturbridge
and Webster) and Connecticut (Putnam, Brooklyn,
Killingly, Thompson and Woodstock). Depositors of
bankHometown have their deposits insured by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for amounts
up to $250,000 with amounts in excess of $250,000
insured in full by the Share Insurance Fund, a private
excel insurer.
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Mirror Me Photo Booth
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The Mirror Me Booth is a unique photo
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technology in interactive picture taking.
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Bartlett boys’ soccer program
celebrates 50th anniversary

From left, Brian Henderson, Todd Minarik and Nick Kobel (Bartlett’s top
three all-time leading scorers) attended the 50-year anniversary reunion.

Courtesy photos

Dozens of former players attended Bartlett’s 50-year anniversary reunion for the boys’ soccer program.

On Saturday, Aug. 25 at the
Polish American Veterans
Banquet Hall in Webster, the
Bartlett High boys’ soccer program held a 50-year anniversary reunion to celebrate the first
50 years of the program’s history. Over 90 people attended
the event including 60 former
players, coaches and managers. The event was spawned
from an over two-year project
current varsity head coach
Ryan Renauld worked on in
creating a history/record book.
After researching newspaper
articles, box scores and information received from past

coaches and players, Renauld
began to think strongly of putting together this unique fundraiser for the program.
A great time was had by
all that attended and many
of those that could not attend
have reached out to support
the program and purchase
commemorative T-shirts and
the book. High school sports
are an important part of many
teenagers’ lives and this event
and the response it received
demonstrates what the boys’
soccer program at Bartlett was,
is and will continue to be to so
many athletes who become a

part of it.
Over $1,800 was raised for the
program through the support
of its alumni. Renauld would
like to thank all of those who
have donated their time while
playing and/or coaching and
continue to show support long
after their playing/coaching
days for the Green and White
have ended. Without that support the program wouldn’t
be what it is today and the
reunion wouldn’t have been so
special to so many.
The team has compiled a 404345-119 record over the 50 years,
good for a .534 winning per-

Many coaches attended the Bartlett boys’ soccer 50-year anniversary
reunion, including, from left, Bob Pepka, Phil Charbonneau, Ryan Renauld
and Steve Avery.

centage. Bartlett has made the
playoffs in 25 of those years and
won the State Championship
in 2006.
Brian Henderson (Class of
2007) has the career record
for goals (86) and points (124),

while Nick Kobel (Class of 2012)
has the career assist mark (43).
Brian Tondel (Class of 2015)
has all over the career goalie leading statistics with wins
(39), shutouts (28) and goals
against average (0.59).

Tantasqua’s strong second half helps take down Indians
BY NICK ETHIER

SPORTS STAFF WRITER

Nick Ethier photos

Sean Kunkel of Bartlett lowers his left foot
toward the ball to clear it out of his team’s
defensive end.

WEBSTER — With just four minutes
to play until halftime and down a goal,
1-0, the Tantasqua Regional boys’ varsity soccer team was reeling. But a tying
strike before the break, followed by an
inspired four-goal second half led to an
impressive 5-1 victory for the Warriors
over Bartlett High in the season opener for both teams on a hot and humid
Wednesday, Sept. 5.
“Slow starts aren’t good and we started slow today,” said Tantasqua head
coach Matt Guertin. “In the second half
we played much better.”
Guertin added that the 36th minute
equalizer “deflated [Bartlett] a little bit.
We needed that as a boost to kick-start
us.”
On the contrary, the Indians didn’t
have enough offensive flow to get back
into the game.
“I thought for the most part we struggled to generate quality chances,” said
Bartlett head coach Ryan Renauld. “We

had decent buildup into what could
result into a dangerous cross, but their
defense played very well.
“Once [Tantasqua] saw the ball going
in they took that momentum,” added
Renauld. “We didn’t have enough to
stymie them.”
The Indians scored their goal in the
32nd minute to take a short-lived lead.
Patryk Piwowarczyk took a free quick
from long range and, as the ball soared
toward Tantasqua keeper Bradley Beu,
Bartlett’s Jacob Vosburg also attacked
the ball. It eventually squirted loose
and onto the foot of Justice Ofori, whose
shot found the back of the net.
The Warriors, who saw many shots
sail up and over the crossbar, finally
got one to go in the net when Logan
McCarthy took a short free kick. Able
Lidonde and Brandon Rodrigues
both touched the ball until Hunter
Ramsland’s boot provided the tying
tally.
“We looked at that stat at halftime
and we wanted to correct it,” Guertin
said of shots taken that didn’t go on
goal. “If you don’t put it on frame, it’s
not going to help the team out.”
That changed in the second half, as
the Warriors scored in the 42nd, 53rd,
62nd and 67th minutes.
In the 42nd Tyler Rodrigues used his
blazing speed to carry the ball down the
left side. His pass went to McCarthy,
who one-touched it off the right post
and into the net.
Tantasqua’s Aiden Casinghino, who
peppered the net all game long but continued to either miss the target or see
Bartlett keeper Taven Phanthavong (15
saves) make a nice stop, finally found
the scoresheet in the 53rd minute. His
bullet from 25 yards out on a free kick

Thomas McGonagle of Bartlett finds space to
dribble the ball up the field.

was deposited into the upper left-hand
portion of the net.
Tyler Furey then scored in the 62nd
minute off a rebound before Casinghino
scored his second free kick of the half,
this one from even deeper and in the
67th minute. His rocket again found the
upper left portion of the goal.
“He’ll be taking those the rest of
the year,” Guertin said with a laugh.
“That’s definitely a great attribute that
he has.”
Despite the loss, Renauld said that his
team “battled” and that they “can take a
lot from this and learn moving forward.
“I’m not disappointed with effort
except for a 10- to 15-minute lapse…that
we can’t have,” he added.

Bartlett’s Justice Ofori (17) slips a shot past Tantasqua keeper Bradley Beu for the Indians’
goal in a 5-1 loss to the Warriors.
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Shepherd Hill falls short to Marlborough in
Brotherton’s debut

Shepherd Hill’s Maria Holland dribbles the ball up the field.

BY KEN POWERS

SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY — Four different players scored — two in
each half — for Marlborough
High’s girls’ varsity soccer
team, which ruined the debut
of Shepherd Hill Regional’s
new head coach Amanda
Brotherton, beating the Rams,
4-0, on Tuesday, Sept. 4 at
Carmignani Field.
The game was the season-opener for both teams.
“Marlborough has a very
strong team; they’ve got some
great talent,” Brotherton said.
“It’s nice to see where we’re
at so I can move on and make
some changes. We have the
potential; we’ve just got to
make it work.”
Brotherton, who teaches at
Shepherd Hill, replaces Sarah
Garneau, who also teaches at
the school.
Despite that fact that she
surrendered all four of the
Panthers’ goals, Shepherd Hill
goaltender Alyssa Trueman
was clearly the Rams’ best
player on the pitch against

Marlborough.
“Alyssa is very strong,”
Brotherton said of her netminder. “She’s a very good
goalie with a lot of talent and a
lot of heart.”
Trueman finished the game
with seven saves, including
a pair of diving and leaping
stops. The final score of the
game could have easily been
double what it was had it
not been for the play of the
senior, who along with Reese
Hammond, serves as a team
captain for the Rams.
Marlborough took a 1-0
lead in the game’s 14th minute, junior Madelyn Seder
scoring from right in front of
the net, faking a move to her
right before firing the ball into
the left side of the goal. The
Panthers doubled their lead
with 6:32 left in the first half,
freshman Lindsay Lefebvre
scoring on a long shot from
the right side that got over
Trueman’s head and nestling
into the upper left corner.
Seniors Carrie Sibole and
Halle “The Wizard” McCabe

each scored in the first eight
minutes of the second half
to put the game away for
Marlborough.
Offensively, Shepherd Hill
appeared to struggle putting
any momentum together.
While the Rams did carry the
play into the Marlborough net
at times, they were unable to
have any extended pressure on
the Panthers’ net.
“The talent level that I have
up top is something I have to
work on,” Brotherton said.
“We have to be cohesive; our
practices have shown that. I
think putting it out on the field
tonight in our first game we
had some first-game jitters and
we spent a lot of time trying to
figure each other out. It was a
challenge for us, but now we
know what we need to work
on and we can go forward from
here.”
Shepherd Hill faced the
Auburn High girls’ varsity
team in a scrimmage during
the last week of preseason and
defeated the Rockets, 3-0.
“We have it,” Brotherton
said. “We just need to find it.”
Brotherton, who said several of the Rams’ players have
returned to the team after not
playing last season, believes
good on-field communication
is important to winning games.
“Communication on the field
is extremely key,” Brotherton
said. “I have four seniors
that lead the team and a lot
of the communication [against
Marlborough] came from
them. I think some of the other
girls are trying to step into
some sort of leadership roles
so I want to make sure that
their communication is on and
they’re learning to trust each
other in the process.
“When we did communicate
on the field, that’s when we
actually moved the ball around

Rams hang with powerhouse Wachusett
until giving way in second half

Mathew S. Plamondon photos

Shepherd Hill’s Alex Benoit fights off two
defenders for possession of the ball.

BY KEN POWERS

SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY — Despite having given
up a double-digit number of goals two
days earlier to Central Mass. powerhouse Marlborough High, the Shepherd
Hill Regional boys’ varsity soccer team
battled the Mountaineers of Wachusett
Regional every step of the way in
the game between the two teams on
Thursday, Sept. 6 at Carmignani Field
— and it showed.
Wachusett won the game, 4-0, thanks
to a pair of second-half goals by Kevin
Skagerlind and single markers by Luke
Miller and Tanner Gigliotti, but the
Rams showed that they can play with
the top-tier teams in the area as the
game was tied, 0-0, after the first 40
minutes.
For the Mountaineers, the game with
Shepherd Hill was their season-opener;
the Rams fell to 0-2 on the young season
with the loss.
“We played so well in the first half;
they threw everything they could at
us and our keeper kept making good
save after good save,” Shepherd Hill
first-year head coach Tim Cormier said.
“I’d like to have the first three goals we
allowed back.”
The first two goals, which came in a
four-minute span in the first 10 minutes
of the second half were, according to
Cormier, a result of the game conditions
— it rained off and on throughout the
game.
“They were a result of a wet ball on
wet turf getting under the goalie,” he

said. “That was a blow to the team. The
boys had been working very hard up
to that point and that was a defeating
aspect. Then, the third goal, from my
perspective came right after a handball
by a Wachusett player. On the play my
player stopped, thinking there was going
to be a whistle and it gave [Wachusett]
the room it needed to score the ball. So,
those three were easily avoidable goals,
given the circumstances.”
The significance of being in a scoreless
tie with one of the dominant programs
in the area was not lost on Cormier.
“I was in a good mood after the game. I
thought that we played well. Wachusett
is a big program; we highlight the games
with those teams — the Wachusetts, the
Marlboroughs, the Algonquins — basically our league, so we know what we’re
in for,” Cormier said. “So, for it to be 0-0
at half, I was super excited. And I was
pumped after the game, too. I knew for
the kids the loss was terrible and that
they had just worked really hard, but
I was positive. We’re trying to build
something here and I think we took a
very positive first step with the way we
played against Wachusett in the first
half.”
Cormier said several Shepherd
Hill defensive players performed well
against Wachusett, starting in net with
Jake Fortin. The junior made seven
saves in the first half, including a few of
the diving, leaping and lunging variety.
“Jake is a madman; he is just so
focused and intense in his approach.
He was everywhere in that first half,”
Cormier said. “I feel bad that through
two games he’s got 14 goals allowed, but
I feel confident with him back there.
And I know the boys really appreciate
what he brings to the team. His intensity is where it needs to be.”
While the entire defense in the first
half caught Cormier’s eye, the play of
Cam Hackett, Matt Nguyen and Gabe
Roach really got his attention.
“Cam is a sophomore center back.
Last year I just dropped him back there
in the middle as a freshman because he
had confidence for the position and a
body to play the position, and he’s really
stepped up. Last night he made so many
plays that were all hard work and will,”
Cormier said. “Matt is a sophomore
captain for us. He plays in the midfield
and he leads by example. He’s steady; he
never puts his head down and he does
the work.”
Roach, a freshman who was making
his first varsity start, is a midfielder.
“I thought Gabe player really well,”
Cormier said.

j
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Avery List of Shepherd Hill fights through two defenders for possession
of the ball.

and got the ball out wide and
used our outside midfielders
the way we should have,”
Brotherton added. “That’s one
thing I’ve been working on and
I’ve been pushing to work on
with them.”
Brotherton is well-known in
girls’ and women’s soccer circles, both locally and nationally.
Known then as Amanda
Brodeur, Brotherton was a
standout soccer player at
Auburn High, graduating in
2004. While at Auburn — she
was inducted into the Rockets’
Athletic Hall of Fame in 2016
— she helped lead the girls’
soccer team to three Central
Mass. titles and was a fouryear SWCL All-Star as well as

a Central Mass. and All-State
All-Star for three years. She
also played varsity basketball
and ran indoor and outdoor
track at Auburn.
After high school Brotherton
attended William & Mary
University in Williamsburg,
Va., where she played Division
1 soccer for The Tribe on an
athletic scholarship and helped
lead the team to three NCAA
appearances. She has previously served as a head girls’ soccer
coach at St. Peter-Marian High
School and as an assistant
women’s soccer coach at the
U.S. Military Academy in West
Point, N.Y., and at the College
of the Holy Cross.

Friday’s Child

jjj

Hi! My name is Shemar
and I like to read and be read to.
Shemar is an adorable 6 year old boy
of Caucasian and African American descent. Active and busy Shemar likes to
play outside on his bike and his scooter.
He also likes to read, play with Legos,
play with his superhero figures, coloring
and watching movies. He gets along
well with all in his foster family including his foster dad, mom and 3 foster
siblings. He needs clear expectations
and limits and then he can easily follow
a routine
Entering 1st grade in fall 2018 Shemar does well in school with the help of a
sticker chart. He gets along well with his
Shemar
teachers and with his school peers.
Age: 6
Freed for adoption, Shemar would do
well in any family constellation with or
without other children in the home. The ideal family will need to keep him active,
loved and provide him with a structured home with clear routines and limits. He
has sibling with whom he would like to maintain contact with monthly. Right now,
they visit with Shemar monthly.
Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If you’re at
least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in your heart, you
may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive parents can be single,
married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters or homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.
The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews, and
home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so, to help connect you
with a child or sibling group that your family will be a good match for.
To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-54-ADOPT (617-542-3678) or visit
www.mareinc.org. The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have “a
permanent place to call HOME.”
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Gillespie (4 TD’s) outduels Lazo (3 TD’s)
as Bay Path edges Pioneers

Nick Ethier photos

Bay Path quarterback Michael Keeler sends a pass down the far sideline.
BY NICK ETHIER

SPORTS STAFF WRITER

SOUTHBRIDGE — Simply put, the
final score of the Bay Path Regional
versus Southbridge High varsity football game could have been 4-3. That is
because when the two teams took to
Harry J. McMahon Field on Friday
night, Sept. 7, the Minutemen’s Tyler
Gillespie scored four touchdowns to
Garrett Lazo of the Pioneers’ three to
make a 28-20 victory for the visitors.
“He’s young and he’s figuring it out
as we go,” Fall began on Gillespie. “He’s
really liking contact and he’s just raw
talent. I couldn’t be more proud of him.
He’s a sophomore that came through in
a big moment. He’s definitely someone
to look forward to in the future.”
Fall and Southbridge head coach
Frank Koumanelis also had strong
words on Lazo.
“Garrett Lazo, that kid put his team
on his back and carried them,” said
Fall. “Hats off to him because he was a
warrior out there for them.”
“I thought Garrett Lazo had a heck
of a football game, both ways,” added
Koumanelis of Lazo playing both full-

back and defensive end. “I think we’ve
got to start using him a lot more. He’s a
tough kid.”
Gillespie had nine carries for 77 yards
and a trio of touchdowns, plus three
receptions for 43 yards and another
score. Lazo rushed 10 times for 40 yards
and a touchdown, and also grabbed
three passes for 35 yards and another
TD.
The Pioneers scored first on their
opening drive of the season. Alex Torres
scampered for a 20-yard gain on the
second play from scrimmage, and Lazo
eventually scored from 2 yards out to
make it 6-0 early.
The Minutemen responded on their
first drive, as Gillespie had a 26-yard
run four plays before grabbing a 14-yard
pass from quarterback Michael Keeler
for the touchdown. Keeler then connected with Joseph Rosario for the twopoint conversion to make it 8-6 in Bay
Path’s favor.
At halftime the score remained 8-6
until a wild, back-and-forth second half
ensued.
There, the Minutemen took a 14-6 lead
when Gillespie strolled into the end

Xavier Adamuska of Bay Path runs past his defender upon catching a pass.

zone from 5 yards out, but the Pioneers
cut into the lead, 14-12, when quarterback John Cortez threw an 18-yard TD
pass to Lazo.
Then, with 4:56 to play in the fourth
quarter, Southbridge regained the lead.
Facing a fourth-and-goal from the 6,
Lazo barreled his way up the middle
and in for the score. Cortez then hit
Simon Gonyea with a two-point pass to
make it 20-14.
Bay Path rallied, though, and tied the
score at 20-20 with 2:35 to play. There,
following a Southbridge offside penalty
on fourth down, Gillespie took advantage of the flag and scored from 2 yards
out.
After forcing the Pioneers to go
three-and-out and punt, the Minutemen
scored with just 51 seconds to play.
Gillespie found the end zone from 6
yards out and tacked on the two-point
conversion to make it 28-20.
“It was a dig deep moment,” Fall
said of the game’s waning moments.
“I thought that these guys have been
preparing hard, they’ve been playing
hard, they’ve been forcing each other to
be better in practice, and I think when
things were tough on the line they kind

of gathered together and they were able
to take care of business. Hopefully this
transfers into another week of hard
work.”
Fall was proud to have beaten a
Southern Worcester County League
team before facing another one in
Bartlett High on Friday, Sept. 14 at 7
p.m. at Webster’s Memorial Athletic
Field.
“Any time we play a SWCL team it’s
going to be a tough game,” said Fall.
“Even though we’re a 10-town school,
border wars are huge. It’s all sending
schools and you can never discount that
type of rivalry.”
And despite the loss, Koumanelis
knows that his team battled hard and
is a better group than 2017’s squad that
finished 1-10.
“We’re a better football team than last
year. These kids are committed. They
were freshmen and sophomores last
year, so now they’re sophomores and
juniors,” he said. “I think they played
their heart out tonight, but penalties
killed us. We shot ourselves in the foot.”
Southbridge will play at Ayer-Shirley
Regional, also on Friday at 7 p.m.

Mohegan Bowl fall leagues, week ending Sept. 9
Tuesday Chet’s Social
Single — Ryan Pelletier 117, Rick
Marschall 115, Ben Allaire 114, Ellen
Fugatt 127, Brenda Mayer 107, Marsha
Kallgren 102
Series — Ryan Pelletier 338, Rick
Marschall 313, Ben Allaire 302, Ellen
Fugatt 316, Marsha Kallgren 291, Brenda
Mayer 287
Series over average — Darren Mello
+37, Ellen Fugatt +40
Wednesday Women’s Industrial
Single — Marie Piegorsch 109, Marie
McNally 108, Wendy Angelo 107

Series — Marie Piegorsch 320, Marie
McNally 286, Monique Pierangeli 277
Summit Tenpin
Single — Timothy O’Brien 200, David
Lavallee and Gordon Montigny 191
Series — Timothy O’Brien 519, David
Lavallee 497, Robert Grant Jr. 487
Thursday Coffee
Single — Jeanne Carita 118, Gen
Lariviere 113, Nancy Camerano 106
Series — Jeanne Carita 312, Gloria
Ricker 285, Carol Kondratowicz, Donna
Lewandowski and Lorraine Brezniak

Sports Briefs
Webster Lake Association’s
13th annual Golf
Tournament set for Sept. 15
The Webster Lake Association
(WLA) is delighted to announce
the date of its 13th annual Golf
Tournament. The Tournament will
be held on Saturday, Sept. 15 at the
Raceway Club in Thompson, Conn.
The Tournament will be a Florida
Style/Scramble format that includes
18 holes of golf with cart, lunch, cocktail hour and steak or chicken dinner. There will be various contests
and raffles. This Tournament is limited to 36 teams on a first come, first
served basis. Non-golfers are also
welcome to join us for the cocktail
hour and dinner. Golf applications
are available on the WLA website at
http://www.websterlakeassociation.
org.
The tournament is the biggest
fundraiser of the year for the WLA
with all proceeds benefiting the
entire watershed of Webster Lake.
The WLA is dedicated to enhancing
and protecting the quality of the lake
and its watershed through the promotion of responsible, effective environmental and educational polices.

281
Series over average — Jeanne Carita
+45
Sunday Mixed
Single — Dan Farrar 126, John Dupuis,
Rick O’Connor and Earl Ratcliffe 120,
Briana Baillargeon 111, Leigh Farrar
109, Karen Dupuis 105
Series — Dan Farrar 317, Dave
Phelps 314, Earl Ratcliffe 312, Briana
Baillargeon 314, Leigh Farrar 294,
Karen Dupuis 265
Series over average — Earl Ratcliffe
+9, Briana Baillargeon +38

The WLA shares its wealth of experience and technology with other environmental groups across the country
through the WLA websites, booklets
and presentations.
The tournament and lunch sponsor
is Jules Lusignan and Century 21
Lake Realty. Additional sponsorship
opportunities are available for this
event. Applications for sponsorship
can be found in the golf application
on the WLA website http://www.
websterlakeassociation.org.

Oxford Little League
Memorial Golf Tournament
comes to Pine Ridge
Country Club

The seventh annual Oxford Little
League Steven J. Horgan Memorial
Golf Tournament is set for Sunday,
Sept. 23 at Pine Ridge Country Club
in Oxford. The 11 a.m. shotgun start
($100 per player) also features good
food, prizes, contests, sport collectibles and a silent auction. Sign-up
and sponsorship information is
available at www.oxfordlittleleague.
com or by emailing horgangolftournaent@gmail.com. The sign-up deadline is Friday, Sept. 14. Tee and green
sponsors are also available for $200.
Interested in dinner only? The cost
for that is $25 per person.

www.StonebridgePress.com
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controls for welfare.” But in general,
Piader said he likes where the economy
is going and supports things like the
recent federal tax break, which gave
him “a couple hundred dollars. That
makes a difference for me.”
Mike and Sandra Macomber disagreed a few minutes later.
To them, “the federal level’s all
screwed up,” and they felt the way to fix
it is “get rid of Trump.” But they noted
that would require “people to smarten
up” to happen and attributed much of
the problem to the fact too many people
“don’t want to cross party lines.”
Regarding the primary itself, they
thought there was “not much to choose
from,” as far as candidates went, and
hoped better choices come out for the
2020 election.
“We’ll see who comes out of the woodwork to run,” but aren’t yet thrilled by
those who may be feeling out candidacies. Two of the best known, John Kerry
and Joe Biden, are both “past their
prime,” they said.
Going into November, the Democrats
and Republicans in several of the key
races will face at least one third-party candidate, according to The Green

Friday, September 14, 2018 •
Papers (www.thegreenpapers.com). The
Green-Rainbow Party is fielding three
candidates: Juan Sanchez for Secretary
of State, Edward Stamas for Auditor
and Jamie Guerin for Treasurer, while
the Libertarians are fielding one, Dan
Fishman for Auditor. (The Libertarians
are also the only third party currently
with ballot status.)
For US Senate, there are six other
people running, all of them unenrolled:
Shiva Ayyadurai, John Devine, Joshua
Ford, Louis Gallo, Sarah Pimental and
Allen Waters (who first tried to get
a Republican nomination); of them,
the Ford and Gallo links go to dead
pages and Pimental has no link. The
Open Secrets campaign finance website doesn’t list several of them, just
Ayyadurai and Waters, but includes the
three primary Republicans (Diehl, John
Kingston and Beth Lindstrom) plus a
fourth, Heidi Wellman, who ran out of
money in March.
For US Rep in District 2 (which
includes Oxford and Webster), unenrolled candidate Paul Grady ended his
campaign in July. In District 1 (which
includes Dudley), unenrolled Frederick
Mayock ended his campaign in August,
leaving Democrat Richard Neal with no
opponent in November, after he defeated Tahirah Amatul-Wadud Tuesday by
a roughly 70-30 margin.

THE MAJOR RESULTS:
Source: https://elections.ap.org/
masslive/election_results/2018-09-04/
state/MA
US Senate (GOP – Dem Elizabeth
Warren was unopposed)
DUDLEY: Geoff Diehl: 265, John
Kingston: 152, Beth Lindstrom: 124
OXFORD: Geoff Diehl: 294, John
Kingston: 288, Beth Lindstrom: 124
WEBSTER: Geoff Diehl: 292, John
Kingston: 243, Beth Lindstrom: 138
US Rep (1st District; Dem; there were
no GOP candidates)
DUDLEY: Richard Neal: 363, Tahirah
Amatul-Wadud: 75
US Rep (2nd District; GOP; Dem Jim
McGovern was unopposed)
OXFORD: Tracy Lovvorn: 401, Kevin
Powers: 287
WEBSTER: Tracy Lovvorn: 327,
Kevin Powers: 277
Governor (GOP)
DUDLEY: Charlie Baker: 369, Scott
Lively: 203
OXFORD: Charlie Baker: 531, Scott
Lively: 292
WEBSTER: Charlie Baker: 446, Scott
Lively: 275
Governor (Dem)
DUDLEY: Jay Gonzalez: 192, Ed
Massie: 147
OXFORD: Jay Gonzalez: 280, Ed
Massie: 203
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WEBSTER: Jay Gonzalez: 271, Ed
Massie: 202
Lt Governor (Dem; GOP Karen Polito
was unopposed)
DUDLEY: Quentin Palfrey: 196,
Jimmy Tingle: 151
OXFORD: Quentin Palfrey: 297,
Jimmy Tingle: 180
WEBSTER: Quentin Palfrey: 289,
Jimmy Tingle: 162
Secretary of State (Dem; GOP
Anthony Amore was unopposed)
DUDLEY: Bill Galvin: 353, Josh
Zakim: 83
OXFORD: Bill Galvin: 416, Josh
Zakim: 156
WEBSTER: Bill Galvin – 426, Josh
Zakim – 146
Attorney General (GOP; Dem Maura
Healey was unopposed)
DUDLEY: James McMahon: 294,
Daniel Shores: 176
OXFORD: James McMahon: 431,
Daniel Shores: 250
WEBSTER: James McMahon: 389,
Daniel Shores: 216
Registrar of Deeds (GOP; Dem
Kathryn Toomey unopposed)
DUDLEY: Kate Campanale: 352,
Kevin Kuros: 179
OXFORD: Kate Campanale: 510,
Kevin Kuros: 247
WEBSTER: Kate Campanale: 367,
Kevin Kuros: 290

Dining & Entertainment
Visit these fine establishments for great food and entertainment

For advertising information:
Call Patricia at (508) 909-4135 if your business is in the Blackstone Valley
Call Tia (508)909-4110 if your business is in Webster or Auburn
Delicious Food, Great Beer
Banquet Facilities
available for any occasion

Maddi’s Cookery & Tap House
The way dining should be

EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS

Amazing Pub Style Food | 20+ Craft Beers on Tap
Indoor/Outdoor Seating | Full Bar

Stop in. Have a pint. Hang out.
Trivia On Thursdays

Sun, Mon & Wed: 11am – 9pm | Thur: 11am – 9:30pm | Fri – Sat: 11am – 10pm
Bar to Remain Open After Kitchen

Hiring: Line Cooks
Immediate
Openings Available

64 Water St. Worcester, MA 01604 | 508-459-1080
maddiscookery.com f: @maddiscokkery
Serving Breakfast 7 Days
Breakfast
& Lunch

Q

ua

144 Gore Road, Webster

508.949.2433

Mon-Wed (B/L) 6am-2pm
Thur-Fri (B/L/D) 6am-8pm
Sat-Sun (B) 7am-1pm
BigBellyCafe.com

lity

foo
d

Daily
Specials

e
vic
r
e
, Hometown s

336 N. Main St.
Uxbridge, MA 01569
508.779.7790
facebook.com/thevalleybean
M-F 5am-2pm Sat 6am-2pm Sun 6am-1pm

670 Linwood Ave., Building C,
Whitinsville, MA
508-596-2194 purgatorybeer.com

Thurs 6-10, Fri 5-9, Sat 12-10, Sun 12-3
Follow us on facebook for events, brews & news

Sun-Fri: 4-5:45pm
HOURS: Lunch: Wed, Thurs, & Fri.
Open at 11:30am • Dinner: 4-10pm
Sunday Noon-9pm • CLOSED TUESDAYS

Route 16, Mendon

508-473-5079

www.nesteakandseafood.com

Delicious Food,
Great Beer
Maddi’s Cookery + TapHouse is the best new place on Water St. to get amazing
pub-style food with a twist and a vast rotating selection of over 20 craft beers
on tap for your enjoyment. We have plenty of indoor seating, outdoor patio
seating for over 100 people, or you can belly up to our full concrete bar stocked
with beer, wine, and liquor. The service is impeccable and the lighting is just
right, so you can get comfortable and enjoy yourself here at Maddi’s.

5 Star Reviews-

“Friendly and attentive staff and owner. Everything we had was
phenomenal! Love their unique take on so many dishes. Fabulous
addition to Worcester!”
~Laura Huyser
“Great place for different kinds of draft beers. The food was
great, I highly recommend the chicken and waffles or the steak
Mac and cheese!!!”
~Christopher M Bradley

The Way Dining
Out Should Be!

20 Craft Beers on Tap
Vintage Inspired Industrial Vibe

YOUR AD HERE

To advertise on this page call 508-764-4325

64 Water St. Worcester, MA 01604 | 508-459-1080
maddiscookery.com f: @maddiscookery.com
Hours: Sun., Mon., Wed., 11am-9pm; Thurs. 11am-9:30pm; Fri.,-Sat. 11am-10pm;
Closed Tuesdays (Bar to Remain Open After Kitchen)

www.StonebridgePress.com
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BEST NEW
CAR DEALER

All leases are 36 months/12,000 miles per year. All based on $3,999 down. Tax, title, Reg, and Doc & Aquisition are additional. Total down based on MA Reg and tax Pending credit approval.
All the leases include the Subvention cash offered by Toyota on the specific models. Valid through 9/30/18

BEST SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED CARS &
TRUCKS IN CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND!

2006 Hyundai Azera

2013 Ford Escape SE

2014 Toyota Corolla S

2016 Toyota Corolla S

2015 Toyota RAV4 LE

V-6 cyl, auto, FWD, leather, 66K mi., A270308B

SUV 4x4 I-4 cyl, auto, 4x4, 66K mi., A271150A

I-4 cyl, auto, front wheel drive, 62K mi., A271162B

I-4 cyl, auto, FWD, 22K mi., A4950

SUV, I-4 cyl, auto, FWD 47K mi., A269456C

2017 Hyundai Tucson SE

2016 Jeep Renegade Ltd

2015 Toyota RAV4 XLE

2017 Volkswagen Tiguan Sport

2015 Toyota Sienna XLE Premium

SUV, AWD, I-4 cyl, auto, 26K mi., A271042A

SUV, 4x4, I-4 cyl, auto, leather, 22K mi., A269306A

SUV, I-4 cyl, auto, AWD, 19K mi., A4978

SUV, AWD, I-4 cyl, auto, 32K mi., A270975B

Mini-van, V-6 cyl, auto, FWD, leather, 56K mi., A270607A

2014 Toyota Highlander XLE

2015 Ford Edge Titanium

2011 Toyota 4Runner Ltd

2015 Toyota Highlander LEPL

2015 Toyota Highlander LEPL

SUV, AWD, V-6 cyl, auto, leather, 75K mi., A271256A

SUV, AWD,V-6 cyl, auto, leather, 49K mi., A4932A

SUV, 4x4, V-6 cyl, auto, leather, 90K mi., A5005XX

SUV, AWD, V-6 cyl, auto, 37K mi., A4929XX

SUV, AWD, V-6 cyl, auto, 63K mi., A4947

2016 Ram 1500 Express Crew Cab

2016 Toyota Sienna LE

2016 Toyota Tacoma SR5 Crew Cab

2013 Toyota Tundra Ltd Crew Cab

2016 Nissan Pathfinder SL

4x4, V-6 cyl, auto, 4x4, 39K mi., A271121A

Mini-Van, AWD, V-6 cyl, auto, 28K mi., A4995XX

4x4, V-6 cyl, auto, 4x4, 39K mi., A271212A

4x4, V-8 cyl, auto, 4x4, leather, 73K mi., A268044A

SUV, 4x4, V-6 cyl, auto, leather, 19K mi., A271032A

2016 Toyota Highlander Ltd

2016 Toyota 4Runner

2017 Toyota Tacoma TRD Sport

2015 Toyota Tundra SR5

2018 Toyota Highlander Ltd

SUV, AWD, V-6 cyl, auto, leather, 49K mi., A271172A

SUV, 4x4, V-6 cyl, auto, 22K mi., A271262A

Crew Cab, 4x4, V-6 cyl, auto, 29K mi., A270642A

Crew Cab, 4x4, V-8 cyl, auto, 29K mi., A4992XX

SUV, AWD, V-6 cyl, auto, leather, 6K mi., A5008

$10,998

$21,598

$25,998

$28,998

$32,598

$13,598

$21,598

$25,998

$29,998

$33,598

$13,998

$22,598

$26,998

$29,998

$33,598

$17,998

$23,598

$19,998

$24,598

$27,998

$30,998

$28,998

$35,998

$30,998

$47,998

Not responsible for typographical errors

0% UP TO 72 MONTHS

OR REBATES UP TO $4,000 ON SELECT MODELS

LOOKING TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT? WE’RE HERE FOR YOU!

We know how important safe and reliable transportation is – for your job, for your family,
and for all your tasks in between. Herb Chamber’s Toyota of Auburn is here to help!
No matter your credit score – quick and easy car loan approvals are available for both new Toyota and used cars.
Call our experts at 508.832.8000 for a financing program that works for you!
PRESIDENT’S
AWARD WINNER
Awarded by Toyota
Motor Sales

98% Recommend
dealerrater.com

B2-3
B4-6
B12
B9-12

BUY PAY
HERE

Obituaries
Real Estate
Calendar
Legal Notices

TRUST our advertisers in The Webster Times

HERE

B Section

You can

Payments as low as $50 per week
Come Pick Out Your Car!
Bad Credit - No Credit - No Problem

WE FINANCE EVERYONE

Say it in
living
color!

Family Owned & Operated | Competitive Prices & More
No Community Fee | Refundable Security Deposit

Come check out our prices!

FARRAR Auto Body, Inc.
204 Main Street • Oxford, MA 508-987-3223

The world isn’t
black and white.
So, why is your ad?

STONEBRIDGE PRESS
8th ANNUAL
PET HALLOWEEN
COSTUME CONTEST
Send your photos to jsima@
stonebridgepress.news or mail to
Stonebridge Press Pet Contest, P. O.
Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550 by
OCTOBER 10th.
All photos to run in the October 26th
issue of all 7 Massachusetts Papers!
We are also looking for
business sponsors!
Run in ALL 7 Mass papers for
just $50 in full color!
Don’t delay, call June at 508-909-4062
or email today!
jsima@stonebridgepress.news

3 prizes for 1st, 2nd & 3rd

From

Foundation

IT’S AN ACE!

CHECK OUT THE
SPORTS ACTION!

to

Finish

Soper Construction Co., Inc. is a full-service
general contractor for all your excavation and
construction needs. Reliability and quality span
over 57 years. Our reputation speaks for itself.

J. Demers
LANDSCAPE

Fully Insured

— BOOK NOW FOR FALL —
Slice Seeding • Lawn Renovation • Aerating

Commercial • Residential

EXCAVATION • SEPTIC & UTILITIES
HOME BUILDING • GENERAL CONTRACTING

508-765-9003 • hiresoper.com
Find us on:
Free On-site Consultations

• Mulching & Fertilization • Landscape Design
• Walkways & Patios • Retaining Walls • Outdoor Fireplaces
• Weekly Lawn Maintenance • Shrubs & Trees • Seeding/Sodding
• Hand Pruning • De-thatching

508-864-8709
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Quality results & service are our #1 priority • Let us compete for your business!

www.webstertimes.net
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Obituaries

John J Mckanas, 71
John J Mckanas,
71, of Dudley died
Sunday,September
9, 2018 at Overlook
Masonic
Health
Center of Charlton,
He was predeceased
in 2016 by the love of
his life his wife for 47
1/2 years Phyllis Ellis

McKanas
He is survived by two step-daughters: Bonnie J. and her husband Chye
Khoo of Dudley, Kay Comptois wife Of
Late Kenneth of Douglas. Four brothers: Edward McKanas and his wife
Cindy of Lynn, Alfred McKanas Jr
and his wife Kathleen of Middleton,
Michael McKanas and his wife Sheryl
of Melrose and William McKanas of
Lynn; Three sisters: Patricia Pierga
and her husband Richard of Apopka,
FLA, Mary Perry and her husband
Dave of Saugus, Sandra Marston and
her husband James of Lynn .Sister
In-law, Leona wife of late Richard
McKanas of Saugus A proud god father
to his god Son, Steven McKanas of
Middleton, John also leaves 6 step

grand children and 6 great step-grandchildren and many nieces and nephews.
John was born in Lynn, MA. He is
the son of the late Alfred and the late
Margaret (Quigley) Mckanas He was
employed by Capitol Market as a meat
cutter lucky enough to find his true
love Phyllis. He was a member of the
Charlton Baptist Church.
He was an avid hunter and fisherman. He loved his dogs and the outdoors . He was affectionately known as
“John the geese hunter”
The funeral was held 11:00 am
on Thursday, September 13 at
Bartel Funeral Home & Chapel, 33
Schofield Ave., Dudley, Burial followed in St. Joseph Garden Of Peace
Cemetery, Webster. Calling hours
were Wednesday, September 12 from
5 to 8 PM at Bartel Funeral Home,
33 Schofield Avenue, Dudley, MA.
Flowers may be sent or donations to
Overlook Hospice 88 Masonic Home
Rd. Charlton Ma 01507 . John’s family
would like to thank Overlook Hospice
for the love and support given to John.
www.bartelfuneralhome.com.

Jacqueline E. Derosier, 83
W E B S T E R Jacqueline E. (Major)
Derosier age 83 died
Monday, September
10, 2018 at her home.
She was the wife of the
late Ronald Derosier
who died in 2014. She
leaves
daughters,
Kathleen E. Jalbert of
W. Brookfield, Bobbie J. Kuecker and
her husband Bob of Crestview, Florida
and Karen A. Lowell of Westborough,
eight grandchildren and 14 great
grandchildren. She also had a son that
predeceased her Michael F. Derosier of

Thompson, CT, and a brother Richard
Guerin of Webster.
She was born in Webster daughter
of the late John F. Major and Emma
(Guerin) Major and lived in Webster
all her life. The funeral will be held
Friday, September 21, 2018 at 10 am
in Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, East
Main St., Webster, MA and burial in
St. Joseph’s Garden of Peace, Webster.
The Shaw-Majercik Funeral Home, 48
School St., Webster, MA is directing
all arrangements. A guest book is
available at www.shaw-majercik.com
where you may post a condolence or
light a candle.

Veterans Day
Salute

Stonebridge Press would like to
salute our veterans
(from all wars & branches, including honoring
deceased veterans), reservists,
and active duty U.S. Military members
in the November 9th issue.

Please send in a photo of your loved one with his or her
name, rank, branch of military, and town from
by email to jean@stonebridgepress.news,
or by mail to VETERANS DAY SALUTE,
Att: Jean Ashton, Stonebridge Press, P. O. Box 90,
25 Elm Street, Southbridge, MA 01550.
The deadline for photos is October 19.
There is no cost to submit a photo.
If you submitted a photo in previous years,
please DO NOT re-send. We still have the photo on file.

Let’s give our veterans the recognition
they so greatly deserve!

Artelle E. Curtis, 60
DAYVILLE, CT- Artelle E. (Young)
Curtis age 60 died Sunday September
9, 2018 at the Day Kimball Hospital,
Putnam, CT. She leaves her companion of thirteen years, Thomas Mottes
of Dayville, her son Justin R. Curtis
and his companion Debra Boulet of
Eastford, two daughters, Amanda S.
Curtis of Danielson and Letitia A.
Curtis of Dayville, fifteen grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. She also leaves three brothers,
Timothy Young and his wife Wendy,
Douglas Young and his wife Donna,
Curtis Young and his wife Kathy all of
Woodstock, two sisters Ivy Blanchette
and her husband Donald of NJ and
Alison Meyers and her husband Tom
of Maine. She also leaves her father

Henry D. Young of Woodstock, CT. She
was born in Putnam, CT daughter of
Henry D. Young and the late Elisabeth
(White) Young Bishop and lived in
Dayville for the past eleven years
prior to that living in Ashford, CT.
She enjoyed crafts, especially making
Christmas decorations with greenery
from the woods. She was a wonderful
cook and enjoyed gatherings with her
family and friends. There are no calling hours. The Shaw-Majercik Funeral
Home has been entrusted with her
arrangements. Omit flowers, please
make donations in her memory to the
St. Jude Children’s Hospital. A guest
book is available at www.shaw-majercik.com where you may post a condolence or light a candle.

Newell E. Baker, 89
DAYVILLE, CT- Newell E. Baker age
89 died August 28, 2018 at his home. He
leaves his wife of 48 years, Betty Jean
(Rayno) Baker. He also leaves a son
George Baker and his wife Cindie of
Putnam, CT and two daughters, Robin
Piette of Webster and Heidi Dobson of
PA, two grandchildren and two great
grandchildren, nieces and nephews. He
also was predeceased by three brothers
and three sisters and a grandson.
He was born in Pomfret, CT son of the
late George Baker and Edith (Harvey)
Baker and lived in the area all his life.
He was a US Army veteran of Korea.
Newell was a mechanic all of his life, at
one time owning Union Street Garage
in Danilson, CT. Later in life he
became a member of the Danielson

Congregation
of
Jehovah’s Witnesses.
There are no calling hours. Services
at Kingdom Hall in
Danielson  will be
held Sat Sept 22, 2018
at 1pm.
Donations in his
memory may be
made to the Christian Congregation
of Jehovah’s Witnesses, 200 Tracey
Rd., Dayville, CT 06241. The ShawMajercik Funeral Home, 48 School St.,
Webster, MA has been entrusted with
his arrangements. A guest book is
available at www.shaw-majercik.com
where you may post a condolence or
light a candle.

Send all obituary notices to
The Webster Times, PO Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550, or by e-mail
to jean@stonebridgepress.news

www.webstertimes.net

Obituaries
Bruce Bodreau, age 77
Bruce
Bodreau,
age 77, of Quinebaug,
CT died Monday,
September 3, 2018 at
UMASS Memorial
after
an
illness.
Bruce was born in
Southbridge,
MA.
He is the son of the
late Alexander W and
Irene W (Neulieb) Bodreau..
He is survived by his wife of 56 years
Patricia Menard Bodreau , one daughter: Justine (William) Gendreau and
one son: Steven T. Bodreau all of
Quinebaug. one sister: Doris Julian of
Thompson, CT; Seven loving grandchildren, Ryan (Lucy) Gendreau, Ashley
Gendreau , Michael Bodreau; Jillian
Bodreau, Madison Bodreau; Spencer
Bodreau. and Dalton Bodreau and several nieces and nephews. Predeceased
by his Son, Scott A Bodreau.
Bruce lived all his life in Quinebaug
was a member of US national guard
and Army reserves. QVFD serving
as deputy chief and treasurer for the
Dept. retiring after 39 years of service.
He worked as Traffic manager for
Greeting Card Co in Webster, oil delivery man for kenyon oil in Fayban.

In his retirement he
had A lawn mowing
business and was the
sexton at St. Stephens
Church in Quinebaug
.Fan of Uconn ladies
basketball and the
Celtics, patriots and
Red Sox. Most of all
he enjoyed watching
his grandchildren in there sporting
events. He enjoyed word search puzzles and an avid reader
Bruce was proud to be the first recipient of cord blood transplant performed
at UMASS.
A memorial Mass will be celebrated
at 10 AM on Saturday, Sept. 8 at St.
Stephens Church, Corner Of Route 197
& 131, Quinebaug, CT. Burial with military honors will follow in St. Joseph
Cemetery, North Grosvenordale .
Memorial calling hours will be Friday,
September 7 from 4 to 8 PM at Bartel
Funeral Home, 33 Schofield Avenue,
Dudley, MA.www.bartelfuneralhome.
com
Please omit flowers, donations to the
Quinebaug Vol. Fire Dept. PO box 144
Quinebaug CT 06262.

Edward L. Racicot, 83
W E B S T E R Edward L. Racicot
age 83 died at his
home peacefully with
his family at his side,
Tuesday September
4, 2018. He leaves his
wife of 60 years, Jean
A. (Cormier) Racicot
of Webster. He also
leaves two sons, Matthew Racicot and
his wife Patti O. Racicot of Amesbury,
Michael Racicot of Manchester, NH,
a daughter Patricia Harvie and her
husband Mark Harvie of Lancaster,
MA, five grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren. He also leaves two
brothers, Ernest Racicot of Shrewsbury
and David Racicot of Alfred, Maine. He
had three brothers that predeceased
him Paul, Alfred and Maurice Racicot,
a half brother Joseph Ferand and a half
sister, Germaine Plante.
He was born in Limerick, Maine
son of the late Wilfred Racicot and
Laura (Grenier) Racicot and lived in
Webster for 27 years prior to that living in Tewksbury. He was a US Navy
Veteran serving with the seabees.
Edward was a General Foremen at
the Raytheon Co. Ed had a great passion for trains and was an avid collector

since 1947. His talents
ranged from building
of his railroad to the
fabrication of all the
buildings. His railroad was precise and
to scale, with every
detail addressed. He
had engines and cars
for just about every
railroad. His collection of literature
related to railroad was unsurpassed.
Edward was a member of several train
clubs, 47 Railroad Club in Portland,
Maine. He was also a avid fishermen
and enjoyed quality time with his family. There are no calling hours. A Mass
of Christian burial was on held Friday,
September 7, 2018 at 10 am in St. Louis
Church, Lake St., Webster. Burial will
be private for the family the following
week at the Bourne National Cemetery,
Bourne, MA. Please omit flowers and
donations may be made in his memory
to the American Parkinson Disease
Foundation, 72 E. Concord St., Boston,
MA 02118. The Shaw-Majercik Funeral
Home, 48 School St., Webster, MA has
been entrusted with his arrangements.
A guest book is available at www.
shaw-majercik.com where you may
post

Marcia J. Jewell, 75
MONSON - Marcia
J. (Wiles) Jewell, 75,
of Colonial Village,
formerly of Webster,
passed
away
Thursday, August
30, 2018 in Brookside
Rehab & Healthcare
Center,
Webster,
after an illness.
She leaves 4 children, Daniel R.
Jewell of North Grafton, Darlene M.
Jewell and Scott W. Jewell, both of
Webster, and Chad A. Jewell of Monson;
5 grandchildren, Donald, Victoria,
Tyler, Althea and Caleb; a brother,
David Wiles of Fort Lauderdale, FL.; a
special sister-in-law, Gloria Van Van
of Webster; and 7 nieces and nephews.

She was born in Malden and raised
in Shrewsbury, the daughter of Sidney
and Eleanor (Knipe) Wiles. She attended Oxford High School. She resided in
Oxford and North Grafton, in Webster
for 16 years until 1993, and then in
Palmer and Monson.
Marcia was a specialist doll maker.
She owned and operated Marcia’s Dolls
in Webster and then in Palmer. She
created soft sculpture, porcelain and
reborn dolls and also repaired antique
dolls.
As she wished, no services are
planned. Arrangements are under the
direction of Sitkowski & Malboeuf
Funeral Home, 340 School Street,
Webster.
www.sitkowski-malboeuf.com

Margaret Ann “Peggy” Mongeau, 88
WEBSTER- Peggy
Mongeau of Webster,
MA passed away
on
Wednesday,
September 5, 2018.  
She was born in
Worcester, MA, one
of three children of
Jacob Radzik and
Margaret (Dunphy)
Radzik. She grew up in Webster, MA,
attended St. Louis Schools, and went
on to receive a nursing degree from
St. Vincent’s School of Nursing in
Worcester.
She enlisted in the Air Force and
was stationed in California during the
Korean War where she met her future
husband, Laurent (Larry) Mongeau.
After leaving the Air Force, she and
Larry married and settled in California
where they began the herculean task of
raising, loving, and guiding 7 children
through this world. The family moved
back to Webster in 1967 and Peggy
became the Director of Nursing at
Oakwood Convalescent Home, where
she worked for the remainder of her
career. She and Larry were very active
in their church and faith was a guiding
principle in their lives.
Peggy often talked about the wonderful childhood she had growing up
in a large extended family and always
knowing that she was loved. She
maintained close relationships with

her many relatives,
numerous friends on
both coasts, and had
the rare ability to
make friends wherever she went.
She
is
survived by daughter
Kathryn Mongeau
of Sacramento CA;
daughter Marie Mongeau, her husband Miles Prunier, and grandchildren Lee and Leslie of Putnam CT;
son Michael Mongeau, his wife Dawn,
and grandchildren Claire and Nicole of
Sterling MA; daughter Annie Stuehr,
her husband David, and grandchildren Elizabeth, Sarah, and Matthew
of Westwood, MA;
son Laurence
(Larry) Mongeau, his wife Heidi, and
grandchild Alexandra of Byfield, MA.
She was predeceased by her husband
Larry, son Justin, and daughter Eileen.
A memorial service will be held on
Saturday, September 15th, 2018 at 10am
at Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, 15 E.
Main St. in Webster, MA. A reception
will follow at Point Breeze Restaurant,
114 Point Breeze Rd, in Webster.
It was Peggy’s explicit wish that
everyone attending her memorial
service come dressed in colorful, joyful attire to celebrate her memory.
Remember her smile, her laughter,
her kindness, her compassion, and the
wonderful life that she lived.
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Donald W. Teslof, 90
SARASOTA, FL –
Donald W. Teslof, 90,
formerly of Webster
and Dudley, entered
into eternal rest on
August 26, 2018 at his
home in Sarasota, FL.
Donald was born
in Webster, MA on
November 11, 1927, a
son of Charles and Frances (O’Shea)
Teslof. He graduated from Bartlett
High School in 1946 and lived most of
his life in Webster and Dudley, MA and
Sarasota, FL. He also resided in Old
Lyme, CT.
After graduation, he enlisted in the
United States Marine Corps and served
in the South Pacific on the islands of
Guam and Saipan. As a sergeant, he
was called back to serve in the Korean
War as a mortar squad leader.
Upon discharge, he was employed by
Massachusetts Electric as a first-class
lineman. He then owned and operated 2
restaurants in Thompson, Connecticut,
both called Don’s Drive-In. While in
Florida, he was employed by a couple of
car dealerships. He retired as a bridge
captain on the Siesta Key Bridge.
Mr. Teslof was an accomplished
musician and played for the Pulaski
Brass Band in Webster and also for the
Ray Stone Orchestra in Dudley. He was
a founding member of the Nipmuck Ski
Club on Webster Lake. He had a love of
flying and was a skilled private pilot

out of Southbridge.,
MA. He was a member of the Elks Club
and the American
Legion.
He is survived by
two sons, Thomas
Teslof of Florida
and Robert Teslof
and his wife Carrie
of Connecticut; three grandchildren,
Joshua Teslof, Courtney Garro and
Jessica Teslof; two great-grandchildren, Noah and Autumn; and his longtime companion, Monica Oliel. He
was predeceased by his former wife,
Priscilla (Leblanc) Teslof is 2017. The
family would like to thank Conrad and
Paula Allen and Lucille Wright, all of
Dudley, for their everlasting friendship and support.
A memorial Mass  was held on
Monday, September 10, at 10:00 AM
in Saint Louis Church, 15 Lake St.,
Webster (please meet at the church).
Burial  was in St. Joseph Garden of
Peace, Webster. Military honors will
be provided by the Webster-Dudley
Veterans Council. Donations in his
name may be made to Webster-Dudley
Veterans Council, 3 Veterans Way,
Webster, MA 01570. Local arrangements are under the direction of
Sitkowski & Malboeuf Funeral Home,
340 School St., Webster, MA.
www.sitkowski-malboeuf.com

Dr. Leonard DiGregorio, 89
SOUTHBRIDGEDr.
Leonard
M.
DiGregorio, 89, of
97 South St., passed
away peacefully on
Tuesday, Sept. 4th, in
his home surrounded
by his family after a
long illness.
His wife of 65
years, Vivian L. (Lippe) DiGregorio,
passed away this past November. He
leaves his three children, JoAnn Kass
of Brimfield, Karen Walker and her
husband Keith of New Braintree and
Alan DiGregorio of Webster; his six
grandchildren, Jason Kass and his
wife Julie of West Hartford, Jamie
Kass of Sturbridge, Azur Ostrowski
and her husband Sean of Woodstock,
CT, Michael Walker and his fiancé
Ashley Davis of Wales, Loryn Walker
of Dudley and Nicholas Walker of New
Braintree; his eight great grandchildren, Joel Kass of Victorville, CA,
Justin Richardson of Hubbardston,
Jayden Kass of Sturbridge, Leah
Kass and Alexander Kass of West
Hartford, Ashley Palmerino, Madison
Palmerino and Cameron Palmerino,
all of Woodstock, CT; and many nieces
and nephews. He was predeceased by
his sister, Concetta Deterando, and his
six brothers, Armond, Albert, William,
Raymond, Richard and Ronald. He
was born in Southbridge the son of
the late Fileno and Maria (Sonsini)
DiGregorio. Leonard was a 1947 graduate of Staunton Military Academy
in Staunton, VA. He was a graduate
of the University of Virginia where
he received a BA in Psychology and a
BA in Biology. He went on to receive
his Doctorate in Optometry from the
Northern Illinois College of Optometry
in Chicago in 1955. He also did post
graduate studies at the University of
Indiana. He was a member of the
Omega Delta Fraternity. Leonard was
also a boxer while attending Staunton
Academy and at the University of
Virginia and never lost a match.
Dr. DiGregorio started his optometry
practice in Southbridge in 1955 and
retired just this past year. He also had
a part time practice in Oxford. He was
the first optometrist in the area to have
a testing device for early detection of
Glaucoma. While starting his practice
he also worked as a physicist in the
research department of the American
Optical Co. in Southbridge. For 15
years he served as a member of the State

Board of Registration for Optometry
and also served as its Chairman of the
Board for a period of time. Leonard
also served on the Board of Directors
of the United Lens Co. in Southbridge
and on the Board of Directors of Incom,
Inc in Charlton; he served on the
Board of Directors and former president of the Tri-Community YMCA in
Southbridge and was the chairman of
the Building Committee of the YMCA;
he served on the Southbridge School
Committee and was a member of the
School Building Committee; he served
on the Southbridge Charter Revision
Committee; he was a former member
of the Jaycees in Southbridge; and was
a member of the Knights of Columbus
in Southbridge. He was a lifelong dedicated parishioner of St. Mary’s Church
in Southbridge.
Leonard was a 60-year Privileged
member of the Southbridge Lions Club
in and served as its King Lion. Along
with the Lions Club he started a preschool eye clinic giving free vision
checks at the Southbridge Town Hall.
He also volunteered his time every year
with the Lions Club’s Sight mobile at
the Relay for Life event in Southbridge.
Dr. DiGregorio was honored by the
Lions Club with the prestigious Joseph
Protano Founders Award and was also
a recipient of the Lions Club’s Joseph
Camarda Award, the Lion of the Year
Award and on an international level
the Melvin Jones Fellowship Award.
Outside of his profession he had a
passion for gardening and yard work.
He enjoyed golfing, sailing, snow skiing with his good friend Al Aliberti.
He also enjoyed reading, crossword
puzzles and watching the Patriots and
Red Sox.
Leonard enjoyed spending as much
time possible at his beloved cottage at
Bonnet Shores, Narragansett, RI. He
often referred to it as his sanctuary for
him and all his family.
His funeral Mass  was held on
Friday, Sept. 7th at 10:00 am in St.
Mary’s Church of the St. John Paul II
Parish, 263 Hamilton St., Southbridge.
Burial  followed
in St. Mary’s
Cemetery, Southbridge. There  were
no calling hours.
In lieu of flowers donations may
be made to the Southbridge Lions
Club Scholarship Fund, P.O. Box 622,
Southbridge, MA 01550.
The Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home,
130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, is directing arrangements.

Bonnie Sheldon, 70
SPENCER- Bonnie
(Kokansky) Sheldon
age 70 died at her
home,
Saturday
September 8, 2018. She
leaves her husband
of thirty nine years,
Thomas M. Sheldon.
She also leaves sons,
Douglas Casault and
his wife Kathy of Spencer, Richard
Casault and his fiancee Tammy Hays
of Jefferson and Thomas Sheldon
Jr. of Millbury, also two daughters,
Kristal Hilton and her husband Archie
of Marlborough and Pamela Rawlston
of Sanford, Maine, four grandchildren, Chrissy Casault and her fiancee Bryan Chonko of Sabattus, Maine
and Ryan Casault of Spencer, Amanda
Rawlston of Worcester and Jackson
Sheldon of Glovesrville, NY. also
leaves a brother John Kokansky of
Barre, and two sisters, Kathy Hanson
of North Brookfield and Kally Judycki
of W. Brookfield, and many nieces and

nephews, she had a brother who predeceased her Matthew Kokansky of N.
Brookfield.
She was born in Worcester, daughter of the late William Kokansky
and Katherine (Bullard) Kokansky
and lived in Spencer for the past
eleven years prior to that living in
N. Brookfield. Bonnie was a nurse’s
aide at the Quabaug Nursing Home, W.
Brookfield. She enjoyed cooking, reading and quality time with her grandchildren. There are no calling hours.
Please omit flowers but donations may
be made in her memory to St. Joseph’s
Church, 28 Mt. Pleasant St., North
Brookfield, MA 01535. A funeral mass
will be held in St. Joseph Church, date
and time will be announced. The ShawMajercik Funeral Home, 48 School St.,
Webster, MA has been entrusted with
her arrangements. A guest book is
available at www.shaw-majercik.com
where you may post a condolence or
light a candle.
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Listings Always Needed - We’re Always Busy Selling!!!
NEW
PRICE
ON
DEPOSIT
DUDLEY – 5 Corbin Rd! Beautiful 9 Rm
Tri-Level! 4.5 Acres! 3-4 Bdrms! 2 Full Baths!
Granite Kit w/Slider to Deck & In-ground
Heated Pool! Din Rm w/Hrdwds, Crown
Molding & French Drs! Frplc Liv Rm! Master
w/Bath, Walk-in Closet, Finished Walk-Out
Level! C/Air! 2 Car Garage!
$459,900.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER – 17 5TH Ave! 3 Fam! 4/4/4 Rms!
DUDLEY – 34 West Main St! 10 Rm, 3,322’ Antique Colonial! .87 Acre! Grand Entry Foyer! Frplcd
AUBURN – 9 Lorna Dr! 2680’ Split Entry!
2/2/2 Bdrms! Each w/Spacious Kits, & Liv Rms! Applianced Oak Eat-in Isl Kit w/Corian Counters! Formal Liv Rm & Frplcd Library/Fam Rm w/Hrdwds! Formal Din Rm w/Hrdwds & Tall Bay Window!
Full Baths! 1st & 2nd Flr Units Remodeled,
Appliance Eat-in Kit w/tile Flr & Walk-in Pantry! 1st Flr Laundry Rm! 1/2 Bath w/Dressing Rm!
Rented in V/Good Cond! 3rd Flr Vacate, Needs Spacious Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! Sun Rm Cathedrals
Grand Stairway to 2nd Flr! Spacious Frplc Master Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Walk-in Closet & Full Bath! 2
to Trex Deck! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwds! Frplc Fam
Cosmetics! Washer/Dryer Hookups Each Unit!
Additional
Bdrms w/Built-ins & Hrdwd Flrs, 1 Bdrm w/Access to Additional Full Bath! “Maids QuarC/Breakers & Landlord Meter! Separate Gas
Rm! 2 Full Baths! 4th Bdrm/Office! Laundry! C/
ters” w/Spacious Bdrm w/Hrdwd Flr, Full Bath & Separate Stairway Access! 4 Bdrms, 3.5 Baths, 4
Heat & Water Heaters! Newer Roof! Nice
Air & Vac! Professionally Landscaped .46 Acre
Frplcs!
Lower
Level Finished Fam Rm w/Frplc & Abundant Shelving & Storage! 2 Car Detached
Yard! Shed!
Lot! 2 Car Garage! $389,900.00
249,900.00
Garage w/Full Loft! Fenced Yard w/Circular Driveway! Commercial Zoned! $695,000.00

OXFORD – 247 Main St! 10 Rm BUSINESS
WEBSTER – 24 Oakwood Dr! Custom 9
ZONED 2 Family! 4/6 Rms! Well Maintained! Rm Colonial! Spacious Center Isl Granite
4 Rms on First w/2 Half Baths! Perfect Office Kit w/Cherry Cabs! SS Appliances! Slider to
Location! 2nd Flr 3 Bdrm Apartment w/ Eat- Trex Deck! Din Rm w/Hrdwds! Den! Frplc
in Kit, Dining Area, Liv Rm w/Hrdwds & Sun
Liv Rm! 1/2 Bath! 2nd Level Master w/Full
Rm! Full Bath! Oil Heat, New Furnace! Full Bath w/Jacuzzi & Walk-in Shower! 3 Bdrms
Basement! Ample Parking! Handicap Ramp!
Total! 2nd Full Tile Bath! C/Air! 3Z Heat!
2 Car Detached Garage! $359,900.00
Loft Office! $450,000.00

ON DEPOSIT
ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER – 24 Emerald Ave! 2 Family!
5/5 Rms! 2,800 sq/ft! Each w/Dine-in Kit
w/Pantry, Fam Rm, Liv Rm, 2/3 Bdrms!
Washer/Dryer Hookups! Hrdwd Flrs!
2 Car Detached Garage! Insulated
Windows! Newer Furnaces! Incredible
Flat Yard! Lead Certificates! Well
Maintained! $239,900.00

THOMPSON – Quaddick Lake! 52
Breaults Landing! Western Exposure –
Beautiful Sunsets! Huge Level Lot/Lawn
to the Water - .88 Acres! Open Floor
Plan! 4/5 Room Ranch! 2 Bedrms! 1.5
Baths! Applianced & Furnished! Ideal 2nd
Home or Yr Round! LP Gas Heat & HW!
Generator! $229,900.00

NEW
LISTING
ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

SUTTON – 30 Jones Rd! Expandable 9
Rm 2,156’ Colonial! 5.31 Acres of Privacy!
Long Circular Drive! New Granite Kit! Din,
Liv & Frplcd Fam Rms w/Hrdwds! Yr Rd
Sunroom w/Skylights! 3 Bdrms! 24’ Master
w/Bath! 2.5 Baths Total! 12x24 3 Season
Porch! Wraparound Deck! 2 Car Garage!
A/C! $464,900.00

WEBSTER – 14 Elaine St! 6 Rm Ranch!
Level Tree Studded 12,023’ Lot! Applianced
Eat-in Kit! Bay Window Liv Rm w/Hrdwds!
Tile Bath! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwds! Lower
Level Knotty Pine Playrm! Large Attached
Garage! Large Deck! Detached Garage!
Updated Electrical! Town Services!
$199,900.00

NEW PRICE
WEBSTER LAKE – 54 West Pt Rd! North Pond - Killdeer Isl - West Expo - Beautiful Lake
Views & Sunsets! 2002 Built 6+ Rm Colonial! Ideal 2nd Home or Yr Rd Living! Applianced
Kit w/Center Isl! Lake Facing Din Rm w/Panoramic Water Views & Recent Wood Flr! Lake
Facing Liv Rm w/LP Gas Frplc, Recent Wood Flr & French Door to Deck! 1st Flr Laundry &
Half Bath! 2nd Flr w/3 Spacious Bdrms! Lake Facing Master Suite w/Fantastic Lake Views,
Frplc, French Dr to its Deck, Dressing/Office Area & Full Bath w/Whirlpool Tub! A 2nd Full
Bath off the Hall! Huge Lake Facing Walk-out Lower Level w/Gas Stove & Slider to Stone
Patio is Ready for “Finishing”! Additional Lakeside Deck! Dock! $559,900.00

SOLD

REDUCED
WEBSTER LAKE Access! 2-A Lakeview Rd! View of the Lake & Your Dock! Short Walk to the Shore! Young, “09”, Spacious
7 Rm Split Entry Cape with ELEVATOR! Ideal for Handicapped, Wheelchair Bound or Not Wanting to do Stairs! From Ground
Level to the 1st Flr & On to the 2nd Flr! 750 lbs. Capacity! 1st Flr Open Flr Plan! Appliance Granite Kit w/Breakfast Bar, Din
Area & Liv Rm All w/Gleaming Wood Laminate Flrs! 2 1st Flr Possible Bdrms/Master w/Ceiling Fans & Huge Dble Closets! Full
Tile Bath w/8’ Vanity, Laundry & Linen Closets! 2nd Flr w/2 Spacious Bdrms w/Ceiling Fans & Dble Closets, Office & Full Bath!
Lower Level w/Front & Back Opposite Side 12’ Garage Doors! C/Air! Super Detached 30X40’ 2 Story Garage! 12x10 Drs! 12’ 1st
Flr Ceilings, 8’ 2nd Flr Ceiling Height! 3 Car Lifts are Negotiable! Has It All!
$429,900.00

WEBSTER – 32 Camile Rd! 9 Rm
Cape w/Farmers Porch! Open Flr Plan!
Applianced Kit! Din Area w/Slider to Deck!
Frplc Cathedral Liv Rm! Den or Din Rm!
Full Bath! 2nd Flr Master Suite w/Master
Bath! 2 Add Bdrms! 3 Baths Total! C/Air!
LL Fam Rm! Garages! Irrigation! Shed!
$349,900.00

NEW LISTING
WEBSTER LAKE – 39 Bates Point! Panoramic Views of South Pond! One of the Lakes Premier Shorelines! Southern Exp! Amazing Amounts of Sun! Park
Like Grounds! You’ll Spend More Time Outside! Extensive Patio, Paver Walkways & Perennial Gardens w/Landscape Lighting! Irrigation for Lawns, Gardens,
Potted Plants using Lake Water! 18X24 Partially Covered Composite Deck, w/Vinyl Railings! 90’ U-Shaped Dock! Beautiful Updated 7 Rm A/C’D Ranch! Perfect
14,549’ Level Lot! Inside Find a Lake Facing Cathedral Ceiling Great Rm w/LP Gas Frplace w/Antique Maple Mantle, Hand Planed Maple Hrdwd Flrs, Custom
Built Granite Wet Bar w/Tiger Maple Cabinetry! Applianced Granite Kit w/Maple Cabinets & Porcelain Tile Flr! Formal Din Rm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight &
Random Width Birch Flooring w/Hand Cut Antique Nails! 20’ Master Bdrm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight, 2 Ceiling Fans, 6.6X11.6 Walk-in Closet & Dble Closet!
2016 Bthrm w/Travertine Flr, Dble Granite Vanity, Custom Tile Shower, Linen Closet & Cathedral Ceiling w/Opening Skylight! Entry Door/Foyer/Mud Rm w/
Tile Flr, Slider to the Lake & Door to the Kit! Finished Walk-out Lower Level w/2 Bdrms, 1 Lake Facing! Open Liv Area w/Wet Bar & Frig! Full Bathrm! Laundry
Rm! Work Shop & Storage Rm! Outside to the 26X32 Detached Garage w/2 Stalls, Workbench Area & 2nd Flr Storage! Start Packing! $749,900.00 WEBSTER
LAKE – 39 Bates Point! Panoramic Views of South Pond! One of the Lakes Premier Shorelines! Southern Exp! Amazing Amounts of Sun! Park Like Grounds!
You’ll Spend More Time Outside! Extensive Patio, Paver Walkways & Perennial Gardens w/Landscape Lighting! Irrigation for Lawns, Gardens, Potted Plants
using Lake Water! 18X24 Partially Covered Composite Deck, w/Vinyl Railings! 90’ U-Shaped Dock! Beautiful Updated 7 Rm A/C’D Ranch! Perfect 14,549’ Level
Lot! Inside Find a Lake Facing Cathedral Ceiling Great Rm w/LP Gas Frplace w/Antique Maple Mantle, Hand Planed Maple Hrdwd Flrs, Custom Built Granite
Wet Bar w/Tiger Maple Cabinetry! Applianced Granite Kit w/Maple Cabinets & Porcelain Tile Flr! Formal Din Rm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight & Random Width
Birch Flooring w/Hand Cut Antique Nails! 20’ Master Bdrm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight, 2 Ceiling Fans, 6.6X11.6 Walk-in Closet & Dble Closet! 2016 Bthrm w/
Travertine Flr, Dble Granite Vanity, Custom Tile Shower, Linen Closet & Cathedral Ceiling w/Opening Skylight! Entry Door/Foyer/Mud Rm w/Tile Flr, Slider to
the Lake & Door to the Kit! Finished Walk-out Lower Level w/2 Bdrms, 1 Lake Facing! Open Liv Area w/Wet Bar & Frig! Full Bathrm! Laundry Rm! Work Shop
& Storage Rm! Outside to the 26X32 Detached Garage w/2 Stalls, Workbench Area & 2nd Flr Storage! Start Packing! $749,900.00

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 52’ Level
Waterfront Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 8
Rms, 3 Bdrm, 2 Baths, A/C’d, Ranch! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Din Rm
w/Hrdwds & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Awning! Lake Facing Frplc Liv Rm w/
Cathedral, Skylight & Hrdwds! Comfortable Master Bdrm! Frplcd Lower Level
Fam Rm! 2 Car Garage!
$729,900.00

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 7 Point Pleasant Ave! Panoramic Lake Views! Eastern Expo! Super Sunrises! 9,000’ Level Lot! 2,300’ Custom Contemp Colonial! Built 2015! Like New! Open Flr Plan!
Custom Granite Kit w/Island, Stainless Appliances, Gas Range, Soft Close Cabinets & Recessed
Lights! Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm, Stone Gas Frplc Surrounded by Custom Cabinetry,
Recessed Lights & Ceiling Fan! Dining Area w/Custom Ceiling! Full Bath w/Granite Vanity & Custom Tile Shower! Laundry Rm! “Wood Look” Tile Floors throughout the First Floor! 2nd Flr Features 3 Comfortable Bdrms w/2 Being Waterfront! Lake Facing Master w/Slider to Deck, Hrdwds,
Recessed Lighting, Walk-in Closet & Bthrm Access! Lake Facing Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Dble Closet &
Door to Deck! 3rd Bdrm w/Hrdwds & Dble Closet! Full Hall Bath w/Dble Granite Vanity & Tile Flr!
C/Air! Gas Heat! 24x30 2 Story Detached Garage! Dock! Get Packing! $789,900.00

SOLD

NEW PRICE

WEBSTER LAKE – 8 Reid Smith Cove Road! Panoramic Lake Views! West Expo! Super Sunsets!
9,698’ Lot! Gently Sloping! 2,254’ Custom Contemp Cape, Built 09 as 2nd Home, Like New! Open Flr
Plan! Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm w/17’ Ceiling, Recessed Lights, Sliders to Trex Deck, Stone
Gas Frplc, Surround Sound & Gleaming Hrdwds! Granite Kit w/Isl, SS Appliances, Soft Close Cabinets,
Hrdwds & Recessed Lights! 1st Flr Master w/Tile Bath, Whirlpool Tub/Shower, Dble Sink & Linen
Closet! Upstairs Sitting Area Overlooking Grand Rm w/Lake Views! Hrdwd Hall to 2 Bdrms w/Recessed
Lights, Ceiling Fans & Dble Closets! Full Bath & Linen Closet! Lower Level Walkout Fam Rm w/Tile Flr,
10’ Ceilings, Recessed Lights, Ceiling Fans, Stone Gas Frplc, Surround Sound, Wet Bar & Slider! Full
Bath w/Tile Flr! Utility Rm w/Laundry & Storage! Nice Docks! Get Packing! $724,900.00

MILLBURY – WATERFRONT! Ramshorn Lake! 51 Davis Rd! Beautifully Landscaped & Private 1.22 Acres with 500’
On the Water! One of Ramshorn’s Premier Properties “Royledge”! Sprawling 3,117’ French Country Villa with Panoramic
Water Views from this Perfect Peninsula! Ideal for Entertaining! Stonewalled Gated Entry, Long Private Driveway to
its Stately Appearance! Sprawling Stone & Slate 6+ Room Masterpiece! Light Abounds Throughout! Cathedral & Tray
Ceilings with Skylights! Unique Country Kitchen! Formal Dining Room! Fireplaced Great Room! Lake Facing Spacious
Master Suite with Everything You’d Expect! 3 Comfortable Bedrooms! 3 Full Bathrooms! Central Air! Garages - 2 Car
Detached & 1 Car Detached! Reward Yourself! $999,000.00

hope2own.com

SOLD
DUDLEY – 9 Page Ln! Newly Renovated
6 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath Cape! 1 Acre Lot!
Cul-de-sac! Hrdwds Throughout! Open Liv
Rm, Kit & Din Area! SS Appliance Granite
Kit w/Isl! Slider to Composite Deck! 1st
Flr Master w/Walk-in Closet & Master
Bath! 2nd Flr w/2 Large Bdrms & Full Bath!
Garage Under! $309,900.00

NEW PRICE

NEW LISTING

SHREWSBURY – 747 Grafton St! 8 Rm
Cape! .5 Acres off Route 20! Great
Business Location! House Needs Total
Rehab! 1st Flr Consists of Eat-in Kit
w/Built-in Hutch! Large Liv Rm! Master
Bdrm w/Closet! Office! Full Bath!
2nd Flr Has 4 Bdrms w/Closets! Vinyl
Windows! $198,500.00

DUDLEY – 9 Progress Ave! 6 Rm Cape!
Move In Ready! Applianced Eat-in Kit! Din
& Liv Rms w/Hrdwds! 1st Flr Master w/
Hrdwds & 2 Dble Closets & Ceiling Fan!
3 Season Porch! ½ Bath w/Laundry! 2nd
Flr w/2 Bdrms w/Hrdwds & a Full Bath!
Roofs 2013! Town Services! Quick Close
Possible! $254,900.00

NEW LISTING

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER – 9-11 Lyndale Ave! 8
WEBSTER LAKE – 812 Beacon Park!
Rm Colonial w/Greenhouses! Eat-in WATERVIEW 1,280’ 5 Rm Townhouse! Lake
Kitchen! Formal Dining Rm Open to
Facing! Recently Applianced Galley Kit!
Living Rm w/Wood Floors! Full Bath! Frplcd Liv Rm w/48” Smart TV & Hrdwds!
Den w/Built-ins! 4 Large Bedrooms
Master Bath w/Recent Skylight! 2.5 Tile
on 2nd Floor! Nice Level Lot! Walking Baths w/Recent Vanities & New Toilets!
Distance to Center of Webster! Town 2013 A/C & Heat! Garage! Great Lakeside
Services! Rte. 395 Near! Walk to
Pool! Sandy Beach! $284,900.00
Schools & Churches! $104,900.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 130 Killdeer
WEBSTER LAKE – 210 Beacon Park! 5
Rm 1,100’ Corner Garden Unit! Applianced Island - North Pond! West Expo - Beautiful
Kitchen! Dining Room! Spacious Living
Sunsets! 6 Rm 3 Season Home! Add Heat
Room! 2 Bedrooms! Master Bedroom
& Use Yr Round! Great Potential! 4 Bdrms
with Master Bath! 1.5 Bathrooms! Tile
w/Hrdwds, 2 Lake Facing! Frplc Liv Rm w/
Floors Throughout! C/air! Garage!
Lake Views! Spacious Kit & Dining Area! 2
Gazebo! Lakeside Pool! Sandy Beach!
Baths! 55’ of Sandy Beach!
$239,900.00
$475,000.00

DUDLEY – 13 Pineview Rd! 7 Rm Colonial!
Tiled Foyer! Kit w/Din Area & Slider to
Composite Deck! Din Rm! Liv Rm/Den! 1/2
Bath w/Laundry! 2nd Flr w/3 Carpeted Bdrms &
Full Hall Bath! Master /Walk-in Closet & Bath!
Finished Lower Level w/Gas Frplc! Patios! Fire
Pit! Roof 2017! Attached 2 Car Garage! Town
Services! $359,900.00

ON DEPOSIT
OXFORD – 19 Wheelock St! 6 Rm Cape! Well
Maintained! Level Lot! Knotty Pine Sunroom
w/Slider to Stone Patio! Applianced Eat-in Kit!
Liv Rm w/Hrdwd Flr! 2 Spacious 1st Flr Bdrms
w/Hrdwds! Full Bath! 2nd Flr 3rd Bdrm w/New
Carpets! Full Basement w/Laundry! Attached
Garage w/Workshop!
$229,900.00

REDUCED

WEBSTER LAKE - 100 Union Point
WEBSTER LAKE – 12 Kenneth Ave!
Rd! Western Exposure – Beautiful
South Pond! 5 Rm Ranch! 80’ Waterfront!
Sunsets! 11 Rooms! 2,300’! Recently
Completely Remodeled 10 Yrs Ago!
Renovated! Hardwood Floors! 5
Kraftmaid Cabinet Kit w/Island & Silestone
Bedrooms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths! Counters! Bamboo Wood Flrs Throughout!
Expansive Decks! Garage! Extra Lot/
Open Flr Plan! Composite Deck! Lake
Parking Across Street! Still In Time
Facing Master! 2 Bdrms! Full Bath! Fam
for Summer! $629,000.00
Rm! $399,900.00

NEW LISTING

NEW PRICE

WEBSTER LAKE – 810 Beacon Park!
5 Rms, 1,100’ Garden Unit! Fantastic Lake
Views! 2 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2 Full Baths!
Brand New Heat & A/C Unit! Appliances!
Din Rm w/Bay Window! Large Covered Patio
& Manicured Courtyard! Garage! Lakeside
Pool! Sandy Beach! Best Seat for July 4th
Fireworks! $259,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 104 Treasure
Island! 1,874’ Townhouse! Oak Cabinet
Kit w/Breakfast Counter! Formal Din
Rm! Frplc Liv Rm! Screened Porch! 1st
Flr Master w/Walk-in Closet & Bath! 2.5
Baths! 2nd Level w/2nd Master Bdrm &
Bath! Recent C/Air! Attached Garage! 2
Boat Slips! Heated Pool! Sandy Beach!
$324,900.00

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 602 Treasure Isl!
Townhouse! 6 Rms! 1,874’! Hrdwd Floors!
Applianced Granite Kit! Open Flr Plan!
2 Bdrms! Master Bath w/Whirlpool Tub,
Separate Shower & Bidet! 3 Baths! Frplcd
Fam Rm! CAir! Gas Heat! Trex Deck! Recent
Windows/Doors! Garage! 2 Boat Slips!
Heated Pool, Sandy Beach! $334,900.00

Featured New Listings!
THOMPSON, CT - 359 E. THOMPSON RD
THOMPSON, CT - 25 BONNETTE AVE

508.943.4333

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

WE WANT YOUR
LISTINGS!

Very Interesting property, to a home owner or developer. 47 +/- Acres!
Home is a 1300 sq ft ranch with a barn. The home consist of 3 bedrooms,
and 1-1/2 bath, basement, farmers porch and 1 car garage. Much of the land
is cleared. This property has 300’ +/- of road frontage on East Thompson Rd.
and road frontage on the entire length of pavement on Roy Rd. Rectangular
in shape greater than 1300’ wide X over 1600’ deep. Needs TLC! $300,000

New Listing! Roomy 1300 sq.ft., Hip roof Ranch Attached 2 car garage!
PLUS 32x32 Detached Garage! Eat in Kitcheb, Fireplaced living room
with bow window! 3 bedrooms, enclosed heated sun room, central air,
Koi Pond, on .87 +/- acre!
$275,000.

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!
June Cazeault * William Gilmore II * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * Mark Barrett
WEBSTER - 36 WEST AVE

DUDLEY - 32 DUDLEY HILL RD

THOMPSON, CT - 653 QUINEBAUG RD

PUTNAM, CT - 310 WALNUT ST

WEBSTER - 12 DEERFIELD DR

SORRY, SOLD!
Expanded Cape! 3 bedroom 1.5 bath located in beautiful Dudley! Town Water & Sewer! A little TLC will go far to making this
your forever home. Extra large perennial packed park like yard is
sure to help soothe and relax you
NEW PRICE $219,900

Fantastic Ranch - One Floor Living with 3 Bedrooms / Hardwoods, 2 Full
Tile Baths! Eat-In Kitchen with Built-Ins. Appliiances Included. Fireplaced
Family Room with Hardwoods. Lots of Natural Light. Ceiling Fans, French
Doors, First Floor Laundry, Screened in Porch - walks right out to your
own private patio. New Roof in 2014. Spacious Flat Level Lot with Circular
Driveway. Two separate 1 Car Garage’s.
$279,900

DUDLEY - 22 WILLIAMS ST

PUTNAM, CT - 10 KNOLLWOOD LN

Adorable Oversized 6 room, 4 bedroom Cape! 2200+
sf of Living area. Eat in kitchen! front to Back Living
room! 2 baths! Game room, Hardwoods! Lovely
landscaped level yard! Large detached 1-1/2 car
garage!
NEW PRICE $238,900

NEW LISTING! Spacious Townhouse! 2 Large Bedrooms w/
plenty of closet space, 1-1/2 Baths, Open Floor Plan, Appliance
Packed Kitchen with Breakfast Bar & Pantry Closet, Living Room with
Sliders to Private Deck, 1 Car Garage Under, Basement for Laundry/
storage. Convenient Location, near Interstate 395! Fabulous area
amenities like restaurants, shopping, walking trails along the river,
community events, and recreation!
NEW PRICE $129,900.

First Time Offered! Grand Custom Built Cape! 10+ Spacious
Rooms. 4 BRs 3 Full Baths, 2 Full Kitchens, Dining Rm, 2 Lg
Family Rms, Gorgeous Formal Living Rm w/ Fireplace. 2 - 3
Season Enclosed Patio Rooms! 3,235 SF+/- ONE LEVEL LIVING
w/ 2 BRs. 2nd flr - 2 huge BRs & full bath! in-law setup w/
kitchen, family rm, full bath, garage. NEW PRICE $269,900

NEW PRICE! Simply Move In & Enjoy! Spacious 1,868 SF, 3-4 BR Ranch
Home! Finished Lower Level & 2 Car Garage Under. Park-like 3 Acre+/- parcel
w/250’ of road frontage! Quality built & meticulously maintained home! Cambria
counters, updated appliances, ceramic tiled floors, and Center Island w/custom
lighting and a ceiling pot rack. Formal Living room, bow window! fireplace w/
gas insert. Fully heated 4 season sun room! Entertain your guests in the private
20x16 3 season room! Finished lower level cozy family room w/fireplace!
Central air conditioning, wiring for a generator!. 2 outbuildings! $269,900.

NEW ENGLAND COMMONS ADULT 55+ COMMUNITY! A Rare
Find! Spacious 2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath, Half Duplex offering 1357 SF+/- living area on One Level! It boasts a GREAT LOCATION in the complex with a
VERY PRIVATE BACK YARD! OPEN FLOOR PLAN - living room w/cathedral
ceilings, Cabinet & appliance packed kitchen w/peninsula, dining room area
w/Atrium doors. 2 master sized bedrooms! Unfinished basement with workbench. 1 car attached garage, has walking paths, a covered bridge, quaint
pond, gazebo & community center!
$252,000.

WEBSTER - 7 ARKWRIGHT RD

WOODSTOCK, CT - 606 PROSPECT ST

WOODSTOCK, CT- 158 W. QUASSET RD

First Time Offered! Beautiful & Spacious 1600+/- SF, 3BR Ranch! Freshly
painted! Updated Kitchen & Bath, Large Formal Living Rm w/5 lighter bay
window, Great Rm w/cathedral ceilings, fireplace, ceiling fan, & skylights! 3
BRs. Whole house fan. Private back yard, & in-ground pool! 10’ x 12’ ~ 3
season porch Patio w/outdoor fireplace. Room in basement served as a large
workshop. 15’ x 20’ Carport & 2 storage sheds!
$248,800.

FIRST TIME OFFERED!! Pristine Colonial on 2.54 Acres! Picturesque
Setting!! Magazine Quality Décor! Arched Openings, Balcony, Bonus
Room above Garage! 9 rooms, 3 Bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, Teen Suite
~ Media Room ~ Game Room ~ Craft Room!! Brick Patio with Attached
Fire Pit! *2011 Updates: Roof, Furnace & Re-pointed Chimney! All This
and More is Waiting for YOU
NEW PRICE $399,000.

Extraordinary Waterfront Retreat on Quasset Lake! Unique, Tranquil, Quiet, Secluded & Private!
Long circular driveway! 5.5 acres of land! Patios, covered patios & balconies, stone faced 3 car
det’d garage w/heated studio, Cape Cod shower, winding gravel path to 265’+/- of shoreline!
5,000 sqft hip roof 3 story Colonial! 2 story foyer! Extremely impressive kitchen w/upscale everything! Offers formal dining & living rooms, 2 family rooms, 2nd floor private office suite, laundry/
mudroom, exercise studio, LL kitchenette, sauna, 2 fireplaces & more! Master BRs w/private full
baths
$1,299,000.

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 118 POINT BREEZE RD

Excellent Opportunity to Finally Own Your Own Webster Lake Waterfront
Property! Prime Location, 5,697+/- SF Lot, 50’ Rd & Water Frontage at a
Great Price! Contemporary Ranch offers 996+/- SF of living area w/2 BRs &
full bath. Plus, convenient, indoor access to Walkout Lower Level w/tremendous potential for additional living area. Main level features Open Floor Plan
w/sliders to full front deck! Spectacular Westerly views across Middle Pond!
Additional land & shore frontage available.
$345,000

WEBSTER LAKE - 54 KILLDEER RD
KILLDEER ISLAND! A RARE OPPORTUNITY ON WEBSTER LAKE!
ABSOLUTELY THE WATERFRONT PROPERTY YOU’VE BEEN WAITING/
LOOKING FOR! 2.45+/- Acres! 345’+/- road front, 336/384’+/- depth, 275’+/Lakefront! Mature landscape provides unprecedented privacy, & a friendly level lot at
water’s edge ~ like very few waterfront properties! The possibilities for this property are
only limited by your imagination. The 3700 SF+/- Mid-Century Modern Home is unique
w/massive modern windows that invite your eyes to venture outside to spectacular 180
panoramic views across the lake to stunning Western sunsets and beautiful natural
shoreline beyond! Relax & Entertain in the tiled, stone fireplaced family rm, wet bar
w/sliders to an enormous outdoor patio! The house features a 36’+/- open concept
combination living/dining area with a stone fireplace, an open stairway & interior 2nd
flr balcony w/access to 5 spacious BRs that overlook the rooms below. A 30x32+/- det’d
garage w/summer kitchen, 1/2 bath & huge fireplaced patio! Family ownened gem for
60+years!
$1,495,000

WEBSTER LAKE - 93 BIRCH ISLAND RD

SORRY, SOLD!
New listing! 2 Family on webster lake middle pond waterfront! Rare
Opportunity! Great for the investor or home owner looking for additional
income. Views with a sandy shoreline! First floor has one bedroom ~
second floor is 2 bedrooms. Each unit has its own washer/dryer hook
ups. Quick access to i-395! Walkout basement & storage area. Paver
patio! Taxes $4,624 yr.
$412,900

WEBSTER LAKE – 22 LAURELWOOD DR

SORRY, SOLD!
1st Time Offered in Reid Smith Cove, Spectacular 3700+/- SF,
13 Rm/4.5 Bath Lake Home, Uniquely Designed for Lake-Style
Living! Private Setting, Ideal Location, .68 Acres, 92’ of Natural
Shoreline, Prof. Landscape, Multiple Decks, Lakeside Cabana,
3 Mstr BR Suites w/Elegant 1st Flr Mstr ~ all w/Private Baths,
Finished Walkout LL w/Living & Billiard Rms & Summer
Kitchen! Call Sharon at 508-954-7222 for More Information
$1,150,000.

www.webstertimes.net
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MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jean@stonebridgepress.news

PARK PLACE
REALTY

Mary Hicks Realtor®

FREE

Don’t Make A Move
Without Me

Kathleen Bryan
WHERE IT’S ALWAYS ALL
ABOUT YOU!

Direct: 508.612.4794

OPEN HOUSE
LISTINGS
when you advertise
in this section

What is your home worth in today’s market? Call me
for your FREE MARKET ANALYSIS on your home!

508-410-7289

ladykhomes@gmail.com
ladykhomes.com

“WE SOLVE REAL ESTATE PROBLEMS”
ReMax Professional Associates
Licensed in MA & CT
We need properties to sell – any type!
Conrad Allen
(508) 400-0438
Patrick Sweeney
(774) 452-3578

www.ConradAllen.com

Home Office: 508.867.2222
www.maryahicks.com

270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
maryangela87@yahoo.com
Each office is independently owned and operated.

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2018
South Worcester County

$140,435,880 SOLD

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

A
39 Year
Company!

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

Outgrown your house or apartment?
Call Ron today and get pre-approved!
Get the service and selection you want
from Face-to-Face Mortgage.
pproved
Have a special situation and
Get Pre-a start
would like to sit down and talk?
ore you

bef
buy!
looking to

PLEASE CALL!
Ron LaPrade (DPHS 1982)
and company owner since 2000

The Heart Of Massachusetts Insurance
Auto, Home, Life and Business
Insurance Coverage

A mortgage broker like Ron has more
options to see what is best for you!

300 Main St., Oxford, MA 01540
508-987-0333
Info@OxfordInsurance.com
OxfordInsurance.com

Face-To-Face
Mortgage Co.

ph: 508-892-8988
e: Ronald.laprade@verizon.net

Mass. Mortgage broker number NMLS #1241

FOR LEASE

REAL ESTATE

RETAIL or OFFICE SPACE
Beautiful water views with over 2400 SF of
space available in a standalone brick building
with a full kitchen & 3 bathrooms
located on busy Rt. 16 in Uxbridge, MA

PLEASE CONTACT
Capron Corp. at 508-278-9191
HOLLAND ~ 25 FOREST DRIVE

Price Reduced to $274,900! Motivated Sellers are ready
for quick sale with Title V in hand. Fully renovated from
Top to Bottom & Turnkey ready. Commuters dream 1
mile from Route 84, and minutes away from Mass Pike
& Route 20. Bring your offer before its gone!
Brenda Ryan
Melissa
BrokerCournoyer
Owner
Hilli

Mary Jo
Demick

Spiro
Thomo

Vivian
MarreroDoros

Robin
Giguere

“We are part of Make Southbridge Home”

201 SOUTH STREET,
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA
508-765-9155
FAX: 508-765-2698

Debbie
Thomo

Joan
Lacoste

Chad
Splaine

Stan
Michelle
Michelle
Misiaszek Splaine
Roy

Southbridge • 121 Country Club Plc

Southbridge • 41 Chartier Ln.

Southbridge: Historic charm
with modern updates! Wonderful
home set in quintessential country
location! Pretty 6 room 4 bedroom
2 bath Cape. Master bedroom can
be on first floor. Front to back
living room/dining room w/pegged oak floors & fireplace.
Wide pine floors upstairs. Sun filled enclosed 3 season
porch. Finished lower level w/fireplace. Set back from road for
complete privacy. $259,900.

OPEN HOUSE SUN 12-2PM
Southbridge • 17 Cedar St

Southbridge: Beautiful Ranch
with 5 rooms 2 bedrooms & 2
baths. Spacious living room with
hardwood floors, formal dining
room. Large master bedroom with double closets & huge
master bath w/tile floor, walk in shower and washer & dryer. 1
car garage. CAIR. Many updates done. $224,900.

Paula
Aversa

OPEN HOUSE SUN 12-2PM

OPEN HOUSE SUN 12-2PM
PRISTINE CONDITION! All beautifully
remodeled! 6 rooms 3 bedroom 2 ½
baths! Master bathroom is stunning!
Open Spacious eat in kitchen w/
under counter lighting, recessed lighting, all updated. Livingroom
gas fireplace, gleaming hardwood floors, with French doors opening
out to private patio to inground pool. Wait till you view the lower
level!! $275,000

Christi Cournoyer
384 Main St., Southbridge, MA
508-764-3202

Esquisite home on the end of an
exclusive cul-de-sac. White brick adorns
this 10 rm Colonial w/ 4/5 bedrooms.
1st floor has wonderful kitchen w/ island, corian counters opening to
1st floor cathedral family room. 1st floor bedroom or office. Sunken
formal living room & large entertaining dinning room. Master
bedroom suite w/dressing room, tray ceiling, pretty master bath w/
Jacuzzi. Finished LL game room w/ bath. Salt water inground pool
w/two cabana’s, one w/bar, changing room & ½ bath w/outside
shower. 3 stall gar. $499,900.
Dudley: Charming Cape situated in
quiet country setting! 8 rooms 4
bedrooms 2 baths. Front to back
kitchen/dining area with brick
fireplace. Three bedrooms up with
full bath. First floor bedroom with full
bath. Level backyard! Two car garage. $239,900.
Southbridge:
Desirable
Townhouse at Riverview Place!
Beautiful 5 room 2 bedroom 1 ½
bath Condo. Pride of Ownership
shines throughout! Sunken living
room with cathedral ceilings and
wood stove. Sliders to private deck. Spacious master bedroom
w/cathedral ceilings & large closet. Washer & Dryer hook up
on second floor. Complex has in ground pool. Complex set in
country location surrounded by trees. $130,000.

To advertise in our
Real Estate Section,
please call your local
sales representative.
1-800-367-9898

www.ConradAllen.com

Open House Directory
(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

ADDRESS

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

STYLE TIME PRICE

C

REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

10-12

$104,900

S

11-1

$279,900

1 Wysocki Drive U:9
Dudley, MA
LD
SO

2 Hawksley Rd #G
Oxford, MA
R
DE CT
UN NTRA
CO

SE
EA
RL
O
F

LD
SO

2 Chase Ave, #3
Dudley, MA
R
DE CT
UN NTRA
CO

20 Arnold Rd
Douglas, MA
R
DE CT
UN NTRA
CO

ReMax Advantage 1/Maureen O’Connor 508-981-4902

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

DUDLEY
26 River St

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult Community
(W) Waterfront

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

WEBSTER
17 Cutler St

(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

SE
EA
RL
O
F

LD
SO

ReMax Advantage 1/Jo-Ann Szymczak 508-943-7669

51 Harris Street
Webster, MA

7 Carey Lane
Oxford, MA

E
AL
RS
FO

To have your open house listed in this directory
please contact Tia Paradis 508-909-4110

35 Highland Street
Spencer, MA

8 Brookline Street
Webster, MA

584 Dennison Dr
Southbridge, MA

E
AL
RS
FO

43-45 Thompson Rd
Webster, MA
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508-943-7669 • 774-230-5044
JoAnnSoldMyHouse.com
Jo-Ann Szymczak
CRS, GRI, SRES, ASP

www.webstertimes.net
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Maria Reed
508-873-9254

LICENSEDIN
INMA
MA&&CT
CT
LICENSED
FreeOwnership
Market Analysis!
“Home
Matters”

Diane Luong
774-239-2937

Maureen
O’Connor
508-981-4902

Call any agent listed
above for a showing

REAL ESTATE

Bill Roland
508-272-5832
NMLS #20898

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 11-12:30
DUDLEY: Low Taxes, Great Schools!
Gas heat, central air, first floor master
bedroom, 2 full baths, first floor
laundry, cathedral ceilings, harwood
floors throughout, cherry cabinet
kitchen with granite countertops
with stainless steel appliances, New
Septic, Town Water

Lovely ranch

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, Sept 15
12pm – 2pm

26 River St ~ $279,900

WEBSTER: Condo,
first floor unit, 2
bedrooms,
fully
applianced kitchen,
hardwood
floors,
garage, low fees

OPEN HOUSE
SAT 10-NOON

DUDLEY: New Listing,
Commercial Property 3
separate buildings, Interesting Investment includes
commercial rentals and
apartments. A total of 10
units. Call John for details
$439,900

17 Cutler St, unit 1~
$104,900

Many recent updates. Great three season room provides lots of extra space to play, work,
or relax. Kitchen has island and eat in space, and in the corner a pellet stove offers warmth
that will be appreciated come winter! Sunken living room, alarm system available, generator
hook up, 200 Amp electrical, new water softener system, well and septic are only 3 years
old. The yard is level with a one car garage and plenty of parking space. Enjoy the fire pit
area in the back corner of yard. Privacy yet close to Route 6 for commuting to RI, Hartford
or North/South on 395.
92 N Frontage Road, Killingly ~ NEW PRICE $169,900

DUDLEY: RENT-

OXFORD: Commercial Property, 2900 sq.
ft. building, 3.6 acres,
great highway access

WEBSTER: Motivated Seller, 3 bedroom,
sided, easy highway
access, garage

AL, 3 bedroom, 2.5
baths, garage $1400
Call Jo-Ann, Available
WEBSTER:
Near Soon.
Boat Ramp! Vinyl
sided, garage, recent W E B S T E R :
roof, 3 bedroom
RENTAL, Condo 3

498 Main St ~
$485,000

87 Worcester Rd ~
$794,500

81 Lakeside Ave ~
$229,900

Tina Lajoie
Sales Associate
c: 860.450.2620
e: Tina@crpremier.com
112 Main St., Suite11
Putnam, CT 06260

bedroom, garage, 2.5
bath. Call Maureen

DUDLEY: Two Lots

DUDLEY: 2 Family Duplex,
Unit 1: 6 rooms/1.5 bath, Unit
2: 4 rooms/1 bath, 3rd level
offers potential for additional
living area, 2 car garage

DUDLEY: 6.9 acres, ideal for
those who need a home office,
tranquil setting, room for
family and business

Szymczak Sells!

Szymczak Sells!

SOLD

SOLD

DUDLEY: Renovated Ranch,
new kitchen, refinished floors,
new roof, new driveway

OXFORD: Split, central air,
family room, garage

9 Williams St ~ $234,900

114 Old Webster Rd ~ $310,000

1 Mill St ~ $239,900

Available, Tobin Farm
Estates. MOTIVATED
SELLER! Now is a great
time to build your dream
home. Offers considered
on individual lots or
combine both.
Builders Welcome.

7 Dudley Oxford Rd ~ $499,900

Experience
Knowledge
Marketing Program
Buyer Representative

Whatever Your Style,
Find it in the
Real Estate Section

Call for a Free Market
Analysis or Buyer
Consultation

OPEN HOUSE SAT 9/15 9:30-11:00

OPEN HOUSE SAT 9/15 11:30-1:00 OPEN HOUSE SAT 9/22 11:00-12:30 Putnam $499,900 NEW PRICE Thompson $399,900 NEW PRICE

525 Dugg Hill Rd, Woodstock $450,000
Ca. 1745 but completely new w/4000 SF, 4
BR 3 full BA on 1.17 acres w/lovely views!
Chef’s kitchen extraordinaire & gorgeous
3-car garage!
The Gosselin Team:
Stephanie 860-428-5960

105 English Neighborhood Rd, Woodstock
$295,000
2 acres on 2 sides of the rd, this 2 BR 1890 home
has loads of details, front porch & stonewalls.
Generator, 1 car garage & private yard.
The Gosselin Team: Stephanie 860-428-5960

Canterbury $449,000

Tolland $299,900

330 Paine District Rd, Woodstock
$375,000
Perfect 1 floor living in this beautiful custom
ranch in Woodstock, CT. Just built in 2016.
Beautiful pastoral views.
John Downs 860-377-0754

Truly one of a kind architectural
masterpiece. Amazing grounds, 3 BR
2.5 BA.
Catherine Howard 860-234-2901

Congratulations Agents
Top Listing
Agents

Top Selling
Agent

Pomfret $575,000

Elegant home with a two story glassed Over 4900 SF sprawled on 3 floors of living! 6
great room & fireplace. Corian kitchen, BR & 3.5 BA w/new kitchen, baths & a parklike back yard. Pool, pool house & barn/garage!
finished lower level and 1st floor
The Gosselin Team:
master.
Stephanie 860-428-5960
John Downs 860-377-0754

Eastford $314,900

Pomfret $248,500

Pristine Eastford home, frontage on
year-round babbling brook. 4 BR,
2.5 BA, granite kitchen,
expand bonus room.
John Rich 860-315-2615

1,656 SF, 1.21 acres, 2 car detached
garage, off street parking, 3 BR, 1.5 BA,
partially finished basement
w/ bonus room.
Lauren Heidelberger 860-933-0735

Top Buyers
Agent

Unique Contemporary, spacious, open,
sunny, total privacy, 47 acres! 4 BR, 3
BA. Architect design, separate bldg lot.
John Rich 860-315-2615

Pride of ownership shines in this 4 BR,
3 BA over-sized Raised Ranch in a private country setting. This is a must see!
Vivian Kozey 860-455-5363

Pomfret $539,900

Brooklyn $224,000

Dayville $230,000

Woodstock $1,490,000

Pomfret $275,000

Pomfret $475,000

Custom Colonial built for entertaining.
Cooks kitchen & great rm w/ fireplace
& cathedral ceiling. Detached &
attached garages.
Mary Collins 860-336-6677

Private, 4 BR, 2 BA Cape with 3 bay
garage, paved drive nestled in
the woods, back deck overlooks a pond!
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

Pristine Country Cape in cul-de-sac.
Updated granite kitchen & hardwoods
throughout. 4 BR, 2 updated BA.
Close to 395.
Mary Collins 860-336-6677

Wonderful Antique Colonial with 182
acres, pastoral views w/ 4+ miles of wooded
trails. Unique open concept, 3 story barn.
White/Cook Team:
Amy Archambault 860-377-2830

Private 3 acres Custom Ranch 1,478
SF. FP in living room, dining room, 3
BR, 2 BA, woodstove, 2 car garage.
Mary Collins 860-336-6677

Enjoy comfortable and spacious living
in this bright, modern, 5 BR, 3.5 BA
home. 3 beautiful floors of living space
located on 5 acres.
John Downs 860-377-0754

Woodstock $136,000

Pomfret $565,000

Putnam $299,000

Canterbury $324,900

Brooklyn $399,900

Putnam $4,000/mo. Commercial Lease

Beautiful and affordable 2 BR condominium in Woodstock, CT. Garage,
deck and finished lower level.
John Downs 860-377-0754

Exceptional 21.28 acre property in
desirable Pomfret CT. Beautiful fenced
pasture & barn. Comfortable and
spacious living.
John Downs 860-377-0754

Move in ready. 5 BR, 3.5 BA, pool,
double lot, many updates. Legal 4-room
apartment. Easy walk to town center.
John Rich 860-315-2615

Unique home on 19 acres, this 3 BR, 3
BA home is spacious & inviting! 2 car
garage w/potential in-law, storage, man
town or teenage haven!
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

Colonial reproduction on over
5 acres - nature’s paradise with a pond!
4 BR, 3 BA. Wood floors, FP, DR,
master on first floor.
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

Location! 2,696 SF commercial space
for lease with ample parking.
Convenient to I-395.
Vivian Kozey 860-455-5363

Gosselin Team
860-428-5960

Robert Viani
860-264-5921

Catherine Howard
860-234-2901
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

GARAGE CLEARANCE: ARTIFICAL CHRISTMAS TREE,
bush trimmer, glass top table,
etc. 508-728-5559 (Spencer)

12’ CONTRACTORS Enclosed
Trailer: $2,400. Dewalt Laser &
Stand $275. 4 Adjustable Wall
Brackets $140. Ladder Racks
For Truck $125. Engine Stand
$50. (508) 892-9595

GARDEN MANURE, delivered. 4 yards, $130. Call
Prindle Hill Farm 508-3203273 or 508-248-7335

1991 HARLEY DRESSER:
55,000 Miles. Runs Great!
$4,500 or Will Trade for Car of
Equal Value. BASS BOAT
16 1/2ft LUND Very Good Condition! MANY EXTRAS $3,750
O.B.O. Call for Info (508) 9435797, Cell (508) 353-9722

GORGEOUS
HANDCARVED China Cabinet From
China $4,000 New, $1,500
OBO. Cherry Dr Table & Six
Chairs $900 OBO. Oak Table &
Four Chairs $75 OBO. DoveTailed Dresser $80 OBO. (860)
630-4962

1BEAUTIFUL DW MOBILE
HOME IN GATED SENIOR
MOBILE HOME PARK
$16,000. 2 bdrms, 2 baths,
working kitchen, dining room,
LLR & 2 Florida rooms, completely furnish. 863-682-6473.
Lakeland, Florida

JAMAICA WICKER Queen
Bed Set: Head & Foot Board,
Woman & Man’s Dresser, 2
Nightstands. Paid $5,400. Asking $1,200. 2 SEATER
LANCER POWER CHAIR
4’ Long, Olive Color. NEVER
BEEN USED! Asking $350.
(508) 461-9621

2 LAZY BOY LEATHERswivel rocker recliners, beautiful
rich mahogany color. Less than
1 year old, perfect condition.
$500 each. 774-280-2639
2 TWIN BEDS: Complete, In
Excellent Condition. 508-4234824
2008 ZODIAC and 14’
CANOE, excellent condition.
ACTI-V 9’4”, electric pump/all
accessories, air ﬂoor. 2009
Honda 8HP, serviced. $2,195
Canoe: oars/ seats, no leaks.
$275 860-983-0800 Sturbridge

225 GALLON WATER
STORAGE TANK - used 6
months. $350 508-867-2523
24 FOOT POOL, ABOVEGROUND, 4 years old, ﬁlter,
motor, all supplies included (except liner) Ready to go $950 or
best offer 508-498-0166 leave
message
4 SNOW TIRES -235/50 R18
101T used 2 months- paid
$800, asking best offer. 508414-2474
ABOVE-GROUND SWIMMING POOL, 24’ x 54”, ﬁlter
system, 1 season. $1,000 or
best offer. 508-943-8769
ACORN STAIRLIFT - 3.5
years old; like new condition.
11 feet long. Asking $1400 or
best offer. Call 508-277-6568 if
interested.
ALL BEST OFFER MOVING
SALE: 6 Chairs, Two wedding
dresses size 14 & 18; Mother of
bride dress size 18; Bridesmaid
dresses, size 18; Piano; 2-draw
ﬁling cab. Green Sofa &
Loveseat; 4-burner gas grill;
Patio Table w/ Glass Top; Pressure washer; 6 Chairs; Umbrella
Tools, Axes; Recliner; Twin
Beds; Desks; Book Cases; TV.
(774) 262-0442
ANGLE IRON CUTTER For
Shelving 4W296, HK Potter
2790. Normally Sells For $700.
$50 OBO. Call 5pm-8:30pm,
(508)867-6546
BEAUTIFUL
ELECTRIC
PLAYER PIANO with rolls. Can
play piano manually or use preprogrammed recorded rolls (included) with pedals, or electric
self-play. Best offer. 774-2329382
COFFEE & TWO END TABLES- Cherry ﬁnish w/glass
tops. Very good condition.
$125 Call 508-735-2560
ELECTRICAL MATERIAL:
Industrial, Commercial, Residential. Wire, Pipe, Fittings, Relays, Coils, Overloads, Fuses,
Breakers, Meters, Punches,
Pipe-Benders. New Recessed
Troffer, Flourescent 3-Tube T-8
277V Fixtures Enclosed $56
Each. Call 5pm-8:30pm.
(508)867-6546
FINLAND BLUE FOX
JACKET: By Michael Valente
Size 8, very good condition.
$100 OBO. Vintage Black
American Sable Coat, sz. small
$50 OBO 508-864-4075
FLY RODS - 2 ALBRIGHT
A/5 490 9 FT. #4 RODS. 2
Orvis reels Battenkill BBS II.
Asking $200 each set or best
offer. 508-347-3145
FOR SALE 8’ POOL TABLE:
Red Felt/Slate. Excellent
Condition! $400. CALL (508)
988-0698
FOR SALE WOOD AND/OR
COAL IRON STOVE: $500 or
best offer. WOOD PELLET
STOVE $500 or best offer. Call
508-471-0959

******************

FULL LENGTH MINK
COAT: Size 12. New $2,400.
Asking $300. 508-612-9263
******************

MEC 650 PROGRESSIVE
LOADER: w/ extras $250.
400 ANDERSON WINDOW
51x32 RO $200.THERMATRU
DOOR 36-80 Left Hand Inswing
Full View with Grill $185 or best
offer. (508) 892-9595
MOTORS: 1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 Frame $30. 5HP,
230/460V 1740RPM, 184T
Frame/TEFC $100. 5HP,
230/460V 3495RPM, 184T
Frame/TEFC $100. 4 Motor
Speed Controls Hitachi J100,
400/460V Best Offer. Call 5pm8:30pm 508-867-6546
MOVING - MUST SELL 3
piece electric reclining living
room set, brown. $300 freepedestal table w/4 chairs 508612-6485
MOVING SALE: Hillsboro FullSize Iron Sleigh-Bed with Box
Spring & Mattress. Excellent
Condition. $1,000. Walnut
Dresser & Nightstand and
Full/Queen Headboard. Excellent Condition $450. Beige Reclining Lift Chair $350. White
Couch and Blue Velvet Chair &
Floral Chair $450. 48” Round
Slate and Cherry Coffee Table
with Matching End Table $500.
Antique Dining Room Set; Table
w/ Six Chairs, Buffet Server,
China Cabinet & Secretary.
Excellent Condition $1,500.
Queen Size Hillsboro Iron Bed
w/ Beautyrest Black Box Spring
and Mattress. Excellent Condition. $2,000. (508) 987-2419
*****
NORDIC TRACK TRL625:
Recumbent cycle w/stabilizing
ﬂoor bar for secure balance.
TREADMILL - for therapeutic ﬁtness (walking & jogging) (for up
to 400 lbs.) $250 each both in
excellent condition. 508-8923998, 508-723-4452
*****
REMEMBER YOUR SWEETHEART: Collection of Victorian
Era hand-painted items ALL
with roses: vases, rose bowls,
pitchers, chocolate pot, cake
sets, planters. No reasonable
offer refused. 508-237-2362
Auburn
SMALL BUREAU $75.
Printer’s Antique Drawers $20
Per. Fake Brick Fireplace With
Heater $140 Kitchen Chairs.
Spare Tire P225/60r16 Eagle
GA With Rim $45 Vanity Table
& Chair $135. Car Sunroofs
$100. Per. Homemade Pine
Coffee Table & 2 End Tables
$100. Antique Lamp Jug $40.
Antique Croquet Set $40. Wood
Truck Ramps 8 Foot $100.00.
Drop Leaf Cart $50. End Table
W/Drawer $50. End Table
W/Drawer $60. Elvis Presley Silhouette $50 (he talks!), Indian
canvas painting $60, 9 golf clubs
$100, Call 1-508-764-4458 or 1774-452-3514
SNOW TIRES: Like new (4)
Firestone Winter Force 215/6015. $240. BECKETT BURNER,
CONTROL AND AQUASTAT:
Runs great, Instruction, wiring
and owners manual $250. ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREE
WITH STAND : 6 FT. Storage
box included. Excellent condition $50. CAST IRON CHRISTMAS TREE STAND: Beautiful
$20. SUNBEAM WHOLE
HOUSE HUMIDIFIER: Used,
works great, 6-7 gallon, faux
wood cabinet on casters. $50.
14” SNOW CHAINS: Used,
very good condition $25. 15”
CABLE SNOW CHAINS: New
$45. Call Ed. 508-479-9752
TOOL SHEDS Made of Texture
1-11: 8x8 $1075 8x10 $1260;
8x12 $1350; 8x16 $1675 Delivered, Built On-Site. Other Sizes
Available. CALL (413) 324-1117
TREES/FIELDSTONE:
Trees- Evergreens, Excellent
Privacy Border. HemlocksSpruces-Pines (3’-4’ Tall) 5 for
$99. Colorado Blue Spruce
(18”-22” Tall) 10 for $99. New
England
Fieldstone
Round/Flat, Excellent Retaining
Wallstone. $28/Ton
(508) 278-5762 Evening

010 FOR SALE
TWO DRESSERS best offer.
Custom made parlor cabinet,
$1500. Glass door hutch - best
offer. John Deere snowblower
(like new) $700 - must be seen!
Call for appt. 774-507-6315
TWO SOFA TABLES: ONE
DARK OAK w/ Shelf Underneath $125. ONE MAHOGANY
COLORED $100. Both Very
Good Condition. Can email Pictures. (774) 239-3006
TWO USED RECLINERS, $75
each. Dishwasher, bought new,
never used, $225 or best offer.
508-764-3567 please leave
message
VERY NICE 3-bedroom large
apartment, has central heating
and cooling. In Webster. 508943-1593 or 774-230-7640

Call toll ffree
ee
or visit our website

230 EVENTS/
ENTERTAINMENT

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
Seaport Flotilla 10-10 8
WEEK SAFE BOATING
CLASSES - Boating Skills &
Seamanship or Sailing Skills
& Seamanship, $35.00 materials fee (Certiﬁcates offered
upon completion) Instruction
is provided by volunteers from
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
STARTING SEPT. 12,
7:00pm - 9:00pm (6:30pm
registration on ﬁrst evening),
Worcester State College, Sullivan Building S-105, For info:
Alice Caldwell at 508-7547918.

TOWN OF SPENCER
SEWER DEPARTMENT
Laborer Sewer Department: Assist in the operation and maintenance of a Municipal Sewer
System duties including equipment and collections system
maintenance, operate ﬁlter
press, operate sludge disposal
process, emergency calls,
pump station inspection,
grounds keeping, snow removal, record keeping, and ﬁling. High school diploma or general equivalency degree, and/or
one-to-three years of experience in a wastewater treatment
plant, with three years performing equipment and plant maintenance, or a combination of education and experience. Opportunity for advancement to Assistant Chief Operator with ability to
obtain a Grade 5 Municipal
Wastewater Treatment Plant
Operator’s License Submit resume and standard Town application form, available at
www.spencerma.gov to Town
of Spencer, Human Resources
Department, 157 Main Street,
Spencer, MA 01562. Open until
ﬁlled. Reviews begin immediately. Subject to Union Rules
and Regulations. EEO Employer.

Want to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836
265 FUEL/WOOD

VIKING RANGE, PROFESSIONAL SERIES, propane
gas, 6-sealed burner, 36” infrared broiler, as new, never lit,
still in original packaging, w/tags.
Model
VCGSC-5366BSS,
trades considered. $4,600 508865-7470
Need to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

100 GENERAL
130 YARD SALES

CORD WOOD - Seasoned,
cut, split, delivered. $250 a cord.
508-826-3312, 508-344-9214
FIREWOOD: Cut, Split & Delivered. Green & Seasoned.
Wood Lots Wanted. Call Paul
(508)769-2351

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

BIG GARAGE SALE. 1 Rene
Drive, Spencer. Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Sept. 14, 15, 16.
Generators, Kitchen Equipment,
Fishing Equipment and More!

****************
DEADLINE FOR
YARD SALE
SUBMISSIONS IS
NOON MONDAY
FOR ALL
MASS. WEEKLY
PAPERS

Deadline subject to
change due to holidays
Call for more info

********************

200 GEN. BUSINESS
204 WATER EQUIPMENT

LEE’S COINS
& JEWELRY
$ BUY & SELL $

ALL GOLD & SILVER ITEMS
Specializing in
NUMISMATIC COINS,
Bullion Items,
gold & silver of any
form!
Qualified with over 30 years experience
&
a following of many
satisfied customers.
We also sell a nice
selection of fine jewelry,
antiques & collectibles.
Bring in your items & see what
they’re worth. You won’t leave
disappointed.
Honesty and fairness are our
best policies!

Lee’s
Coins & Jewelry

239 West Main Street
East Brookfield
(Route 9 - Panda
Garden Plaza)
(508)637-1236
(508)341-6355 (cell)

205 BOATS
14’ GREAT CANADIAN
CANOE includes 2 clamp-on
chair seats, 2 paddles, 2 lifevests. Excellent condition. $425
508-885-3017

15’ STARCRAFT ALUMINUM
CANOE with Keel. $350. Call
(508) 278-2083
1987 BAYLINER BOAT for
sale with trailer 85 hp needs
some cosmetic work call 774230-2190 Ray Fowble or email
pfowble@yahoo.com

CANOE - 17’ GRUMMAN
ALUMINUM, ﬂat bottom. Ideal
for ﬁshing and family fun. $850.
Call Sue 860-412-9632

Want to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836
311 PART-TIME
HELP WANTED

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111
287 FEED

HAY FOR SALE - $4 a bale
off wagon (pick up only), cash
508-826-3312

298 WANTED TO BUY
ROUTE 169 ANTIqUES:
884 Worcester St., Southbridge MA. Looking To
Purchase Antiques And
Collectibles Single Items Or
Entire Estates. We Buy It All
And Also Do On-Site Estate
Sales And Estate Auction.
We are now accepting dealers for our multi-dealer group
shop. Call Mike Anytime
(774)230-1662.
WANTED: 24’ Pontoon Boat &
trailer (used). Webster area.
617-750-0969
WAR RELICS & WAR
SOUVENIRS WANTED: WWII
& EARLIER CA$H WAITING!
Helmets, Swords, Daggers, Bayonets, Medals, Badges, Flags,
Uniforms, etc. Over 30 Years Experience.
Call
David
1-(508)688-0847. I’l Come To
YOU!

300 HELP WANTED
310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED
Commercial Cabinet Shop
has immediate openings for the
following positions: Experienced
Cabinet Makers, Cabinet Maker
Trainees. Salary Commensurate with Experience. Apply to
Concepts By Design, 364 Putnam Pike, Dayville, CT 06241
860-774-0033 or email resume
to rjs@conceptsmfg.com
Need to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED: Seeking Quality
Homes Throughout Central
MA To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need. 24/7
Support. Generous Reimbursement. $1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.
Devereux Therapeutic Foster Care. (508)829-6769

P/T Office help - 2 days/wk
(could result in f/t eventually).
Must organize, prioritize, print
neatly; ability to work independently. Current QB skills A/R,
A/P as well as Outlook, Word,
Excel, prevailing wage experience helpful. $15-20/hr based
on experience. Brookﬁeld. Send
resume to bill@smokestackusa.com

325 PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED
BASED IN North Brookﬁeld: Home Every Night.
Class A Driver And/Or General Mechanic For 18-Wheel
Trailer Trucks
******************
Contact H.R. Salem Transport, LLC.(800) 262-9081
Mechanical Systems Manager at Old Sturbridge Village.
5-7 years experience and Mechanical System License required (i.e. electrical, plumbing,
boiler, etc.) Visit www.osv.org for
job description or send resume
to jobs@osv.org
Need to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

700 AUTOMOTIVE
705 AUTO ACCESSORIES
CAR COVERS: Custom Fit,
Excellent Condition. (Hail, Snow
Protection). Audi A4, A5, and
Subaru CXT. NEW LASER
CUT FLOORMATS for recent
A4. Email: aspen400@
verizon.net. SAVE $$

An agency serving adolescents and adults on the autism spectrum is
seeking energetic and creative people to fill the following positions:
Special Education Teacher (BA/M.Ed) Severe Disabilities:
All levels Classroom teacher needed to teach students on the autism
spectrum pre-academic and vocational skills. Classes are small and energy
levels are high. Full time/year round position with 8 weeks paid vacation,
health and dental benefits. Salary is commensurate with experience.
Residential Shift Supervisor:
Come and directly supervise a team of residential instructors as they
work together to develop functional living, social, and daily life skills in the
people with autism whom we support. This full time position includes a
three day weekend, health and dental benefits and generous paid time off.
Associates Degree in Human Services or similar field strongly preferred
2+ years of supervisory experience may be substituted for degree
Valid Driver’s License Required
Schedule: Second shift Wednesday through Friday, and Saturday all day
Salary is commensurate with experience.
Part Time Residential Instructor positions also available to teach
activities of daily living and social skills.
Starting Pay is $14.00/hour
To apply: Fax/mail a letter of interest and resume along with salary
requirements to:
ARCHway, Inc.
77 Mulberry St., Leicester, MA 01524
Fax: 508-892-0259 Email: scombs@archwayinc.org

400 SERVICES
433 CLEANING
HOUSE CLEANING AVAILABLE Reasonable rates.
Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly
times available. Bonded- Call
Wendy for a FREE estimate at:

774-262-9166

Need to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

442 LICENSED DAY
CARE
*************************
The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Office of Child
Care Services requires that all
ads placed in the newspaper for
child care (daycare) in your
home include your license number

SPENCER: 2-bedroom townhouse, Gas heat w/ electric appliances, hookups, no smoking,
no pets, ﬁrst & last, security deposit $500. $835 per month.
508-886-4312

546 CEMETERY LOTS
Pine Grove Cemetery,
Whitinsville. Double plot for sale,
lower than the going price. Yew
Avenue. Call owner 774-6028211
WORCESTER COUNTY
MEMORIAL PARK: Garden
of Faith, Paxton, MA. 2 LOTS
FOR SALE. BUY ONE FOR
$2,500. GET 2nd LOT FOR
FREE!! Call Dick. 508-612-9263
WORCESTER
COUNTY
MEMORIAL PARK: Paxton,
MA, Garden of Heritage. Plot
535C 1—2, Asking $3,000.
(508) 248-7750

FOUND HERE!

725 AUTOMOBILES

740 MOTORCYCLES

2008 TOYOTA COROLLA.
$5800. Call Joey 774-200-0171

1982 HONDA GOLDWING
ASPENCADE: 25,500 Original
Miles, One-Owner, Recent
Tires, Battery, Front Fork Seals,
Plus Cover, 2 Helmets, Extras!
$3,000 or Best Reasonable
Offer. (774) 696-0219

2011 DODGE CHALLENGER:
305 hp V6 SE auto w/slap stick
Mango Tango w/black strips
59,000 miles, Loaded, remote
start. $14,500. 508-864-1906

2011 SUBARU OUTBACK 136,000 miles, great shape, regular maintenance, roof rack,
trailer hitch, back-up camera.
$7500. 508-688-7666

2008 Nissan Rogue SL $6800
Call Joey for more details —
774-200-0171

Heroes

DUDLEY-2BR Duplex.
1.5 Bathrooms, w/d
hookups, large yard,
own driveway, No pets,
Available October 1st.
$850 plus utilities. Call
Susan (860)942-6194

1970 CHEVROLET IMPALA
CUSTOM, 350 C.I. 2 barrell
carb, dual exhaust, protecto
plate, well-mantained car, have
owned for 14 years. $10,500 or
best offer. 774-312-4620 Kevin.

2004 BUICK PARK AVE
ULTRA 175,000 miles, $900 or
best offer. Call 508-885-2055

Local

505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT

725 AUTOMOBILES

2001 CAD EL DORADO TC
72,000 miles. Must see!
$11,000 7 Hartley Street, Webster, Mass.

CAPE COD TIME SHARE
FOR SALE: Edgewater
Beach Resort, 95 Chase Avenue, Dennisport, MA 02639
On the water, Studio (Unit
706). Permanent Week 33
(August). Deeded rights.You’ll
own it for a lifetime & can be
passed down to your children
and grandchildren. $5000.
(508)347-3145

500 REAL ESTATE

2011 Ford Escape LIMITED.
$5800. Call Joey for more info.
774-200-0171

1971 Chevy Impala Convertible400 2 barrel carb with
89,000 miles, 1 owner, runs
smooth, new top in 2012, asking $8,000 or best offer 508885-6878

575 VACATION RENTALS

2012 TOYOTA RAV4- 79,000
miles. Well-maintained, 3rd row
seats, black, one-owner.
$11,000. 508-688-7666
F250 work truck, 2012, RWD,
71K, equipped with aluminum
ﬂatbed with fold-down sides. Recent brakes, battery, ac compressor, tires, 10 ply. Ready to
work. 10,000 GVW. $17,000
508-943-1941 or 508-320-2765

RED 1971 MUSTANG MACH
1 in good condition. 302 engine
with automatic transmission.
Lots of new parts. Call Eric at
508-987-2628. Serious buyers
only.

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
2007 TRAVEL WILD RV Auto,
White, ONLY $8,995. Herb
Chambers Toyota of Auburn,
809 Washington Street, Auburn,
MA (877) 906-1649

2002 HARLEY DAVIDSON
ELECTRA-GLIDE
FLHT
38,340 miles, asking $6,000
508-277-8745
2005 YAMAHA V-STAR 1100
CLASSIC, PEARL-WHITE
Has all options- hardbags, windshield, custom seats/exhaust,
backrest, ﬂoor-boards. 20,000
well-maintained miles. Great
looking & performing bike.
$3500 OBO 774-289-4550

2008
VULCAN
500 with Rack, Sissy Bar &
Sissy Bag ONLY6,800 Miles,
always garaged! $1,150 (203)
574-0692 (in Brimﬁeld, Mass).

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
2016 RIVERSIDE TRAVEL
TRAILER RETRO WHITEWATER MODEL 195 bought new,
used twice in new condition w/
extras; must give up camping.
Asking $13,900 860-779-3561

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS
2012 COUGAR 324 5th
Camper, 1 & 1/2 bath, kids
room w/loft & 1/2 bath. Excellent
condition, 1 year old tires, Brimﬁeld. $21,500 413-245-4403
Please leave message.
5TH -WHEEL HITCH, 1 yr old,
for Chevy or GMC, $700, Chevy
5th-Wheel tailgate, good condition $200, 5 trailer tires 235/
80/16R on mag wheels, like new
$800 Marc 508-847-7542

760 VANS/TRUCKS
2006 Ford E150 Van, good
condition. 65,952 miles, $3,300
Call 508-765-4738 x 322

765 HEAVY EQUIPMENT
1997 BOBCAT 763 skid steer
loader in great condition. 1800
hours, 46hp. Auxiliary hydraulics
$2100. 617-706-6736
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE By virtue and in
execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Thomas Adamski and Tracy Lee
Adamski to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for WMC Mortgage Corp. dated April
29, 2005, recorded at the Worcester
County (Worcester District) Registry of
Deeds in Book 36229, Page 83; said
mortgage was then assigned to U.S.
Bank National Association as Trustee
for the Benefit of Citigroup Mortgage
Loan Trust Inc. Asset-Backed PassThrough Certificates Series 2005-HE3
by virtue of an assignment dated October 20, 2008, and recorded in Book
44194, Page 386; of which mortgage
the undersigned is the present holder
for breach of conditions of said mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold at PUBLIC
AUCTION at 01:00 PM on September
25, 2018, on the mortgaged premises. This property has the address
of 136 Charlton Street, Oxford, MA
01540. The entire mortgaged premises, all and singular, the premises as
described in said mortgage: A tract
of land and building thereon on the
northerly side of Charlton Street in
Oxford, Massachusetts being Lot #26
as shown on plan entitled “Plan of
Lot #26 @ Former Dimock Farm in
Oxford, Mass.” Owned by Alfred R.
Germain et ux ., drawn Feb. 7, 1978
and recorded in the Worcester District
Registry of Deeds, Plan Book 452,
Plan 103 on July 13, 1978 and more
particularly bounded and described
as follows: Beginning at a point on
the northerly bound of said Charlton
Street at a Worcester County Highway
Bound at station 244 +43.03 as shown
on said plan; Thence southeasterly
by the northerly bound of said Charlton Street, along a curve to the left,
having a radius of one thousand three
hundred seventy and zero hundredths
(1,370.00) feet, for a distance of fifty
nine and seventy-eight hundredths
(59,78) feet to an iron pipe: at Lot #27
as shown on said plan; Thence N.
57° 00’ E. a distance of four hundred
twenty and zero hundredths (420.00)
feet by said Lot #27 to a point at other
land now or formerly of Alfred R. St.
Germain et ux.; Thence N. 59° 40’ W.
a distance of two hundred thirty-one
and ninety-eight hundredths (231.98)
feel by land now or formerly of said St.
Germain to an iron pipe at Lot # 14 as
shown on said plan; Thence S. 30° 00’
W. a distance of one hundred forty-one
end twenty hundredths (141.20) feet
by said Lot #14 to an iron pipe; Thence
S. 59° 30’ W. a distance of one hundred eighty-five and zero hundredths
(185.00) feet by said Lot # 14 to an
iron pipe on the northerly bound of said
Charlton Street; Thence S 30° 30’ E. a
distance of ninety-one and sixty hundredths (91 .60) feet by the northerly
bound of said Charlton Street to the
place of beginning. Containing an area
of sixty thousand five hundred (60,500)
square feet, more or less according to
said plan. Being the same premises
conveyed to grantor by deed of Joseph
L. Bonneau and Betsy A. Bonneau
dated March 21, 2003 and recorded on
April 7, 2003 in the Worcester Registry
of Deeds at Book 29581, Page 163.
Subject to and with the benefit of easements, reservation, restrictions, and
taking of record, if any, insofar as the
same are now in force and applicable.
In the event of any typographical error
set forth herein in the legal description
of the premises, the description as set
forth and contained in the mortgage
shall control by reference. Together with all the improvements now or
hereafter erected on the property and
all easements, rights, appurtenances,
rents, royalties, mineral, oil and gas
rights and profits, water rights and
stock and all fixtures now or hereafter
a part of the property. All replacements
and additions shall also be covered by
this sale. Terms of Sale: Said premises will be sold subject to any and
all unpaid taxes and assessments,
tax sales, tax titles and other municipal liens and water or sewer liens
and State or County transfer fees, if
any there are, and TEN THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($10,000.00) in cashier’s
or certified check will be required to
be paid by the purchaser at the time
and place of the sale as a deposit and
the balance in cashier’s or certified
check will be due in thirty (30) days,
at the offices of Doonan, Graves &
Longoria, LLC (“DG&L”), time being of
the essence. The Mortgagee reserves
the right to postpone the sale to a later
date by public proclamation at the time
and date appointed for the sale and
to further postpone at any adjourned
sale-date by public proclamation at
the time and date appointed for the
adjourned sale date. The premises
is to be sold subject to and with the
benefit of all easements, restrictions,
leases, tenancies, and rights of possession, building and zoning laws,
encumbrances, condominium liens, if
any and all other claim in the nature
of liens, if any there be. In the event
that the successful bidder at the fore-
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closure sale shall default in purchasing
the within described property according to the terms of this Notice of Sale
and/or the terms of the Memorandum
of Sale executed at the time of foreclosure, the Mortgagee reserves the right
to sell the property by foreclosure deed
to the second highest bidder, providing
that said second highest bidder shall
deposit with the Mortgagee’s attorneys,
the amount of the required deposit as
set forth herein. If the second highest
bidder declines to purchase the within described property, the Mortgagee
reserves the right to purchase the within described property at the amount
bid by the second highest bidder. The
foreclosure deed and the consideration paid by the successful bidder shall
be held in escrow by DG&L, (hereinafter called the “Escrow Agent”) until the
deed shall be released from escrow to
the successful bidder at the same time
as the consideration is released to the
Mortgagee, whereupon all obligations
of the Escrow Agent shall be deemed
to have been properly fulfilled and the
Escrow Agent shall be discharged.
Other terms, if any, to be announced at
the sale. Dated: August 16, 2018 U.S.
Bank National Association as Trustee
for the Benefit of Citigroup Mortgage
Loan Trust Inc. Asset-Backed PassThrough Certificates Series 2005-HE3
By its Attorney DOONAN, GRAVES
& LONGORIA, LLC, 100 Cummings
Center, Suite 225D, Beverly, MA
01915 (978) 921-2670 www.dgandl.
com 53061 (ADAMSKI)
August 31, 2018
September 7, 2018
September 14, 2018

Webster
Office of the Collector of Taxes
September 14, 2018
The owner (s), occupant (s) and
public are hereby notified that the
following described parcels herein, located within the municipality of
Webster and Worcester County, of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
have taxes and special assessments
for the year 2017 as committed to the
Collector of Taxes, by the Board of
Assessors of this municipality which
remain delinquent and unpaid, and
that the property herein described will
be taken by WEBSTER on September
28, 2018 at 12:00 PM for nonpayment
of taxes & special assessments including interest and all legal costs and
charges thereon, unless the property
shall be previously discharged.
James Chauvin
Collector of Taxes
Town of Webster

Total Due

$ 272.83

Property Location 3-E Lyndale Avenue
Assessed Owners:Anksitus, Shaun W
Supposed Current Owner:
Anksitus, Shaun W
Land Description:
Condo Unit
Parcel Number:
13-H-13-3E
Book 38036
Page 362
Bill Number
174
2017 Real Estate Taxes:		
Total Due
$2723.65
Property Location
0 Colonial Road
Assessed Owners:
Spyropoulas, Demitrios
Supposed Current Owner:
Spyropoulas, Demitrios
Land Description: 5,000 Square Feet
Parcel Number:
39-E-1-0
Book 9312
Page 17
Bill Number
5592
2017 Real Estate Taxes:		
Total Due $1609.02
Property Location
0 Gore Road
Assessed Owners:
Desmarais, Justin P
Supposed Current Owner:		
Desmarais, Justin P
Land Description: 39,305 Square Feet
Parcel Number:
74-A-7-0
Book 52253
Page 201
Bill Number
1478
2017 Real Estate Taxes		
Total Due
$1336.32
Property Location 37-A Third Street
Assessed Owners:
Lebel, Tina
Lebel, Amanda & Keith Jr
Supposed Current Owner:		
Lebel, Tina
Lebel, Amanda & Keith Jr
Land Description:
Condo Unit
Parcel Number:
12-B-17.32-A
Book 40436
Page 174
Bill Number
3452
2017 Real Estate Taxes
& Special Assessments
Total Due
$ 1910.92
Property Location
0 Goodness Street Rear
Assessed Owners:
Grudzien, Gerald Sr
Grudzien, Stanley
Supposed Current Owner:
Grudzien, Gerald Sr
Grudzien, Stanley
Land Description: 4,607 Square Feet
Parcel Number:
29-H-59-0
Book 36545
Page 17
Bill Number
2421
2017 Real Estate Taxes:		
& Special Assessments
Total Due
$301.09

Property Location 15 Pinehurst Drive
Assessed Owner: Defilippo, Thomas
Supposed Current Owner
Defilippo, Thomas
Land Description: 9,990 Square Feet
Parcel Number:
88-B-6-0
Book15274
Page 341
Bill Number
1413
2017 Real Estate Taxes:		
Total Due
$258.64

Property Location
0 Gore Road
Assessed Owners:
Kay/Bran Realty Trust
Supposed Current Owner:
N/O Gaeid, Joseph
Land Description:
2.017 Acres
Parcel Number:
74-A-8-0
Book 54254
Page 72
Bill Number
3007
2017 Real Estate Taxes:
Total Due
$ 1892.93

Property Location 55 Pleasant Street
Assessed Owners:
Aldrich, Carol
Aldrich, Curtis
Supposed Current Owner:		
Aldrich, Carol
Aldrich, Curtis
Land Description:
1,917 Square
Feet
Parcel Number:
1-C-5-0
Book 47782
Page 203
Bill Number
107
2017 Real Estate Taxes:		
& Special Assessments		
Total Due
$2177.94

Property Location
78-78R Myrtle Avenue
Assessed Owners:
Russell, Robert B Jr
Russell, Christine A
Supposed Current Owner:
Russell, Robert B Jr
Russell, Christine A
Land Description: 9,757 Square Feet
Parcel Number:
2-H-2-0
Book 12375
Page 222
Bill Number
5205
2017 Real Esate Taxes:		
Total Due
$2816.29

Property Location
51 Elm Street
Assessed Owners: Asaro, Jonathan R
Urban Ventures, LLC
Supposed Current Owner:		
Asaro, Jonathan R
Urban Ventures, LLC
Land Description: 8,712 Square Feet
Parcel Number:
13-L-11-0
Book 52282
Page 23
Bill Number
220
2017 Real Estate Taxes:		
& Special Assessments		
Total Due
$998.94

Property Location 45 Granite Street
Assessed Owners:
Rivard, Chad
Ferrini, Michelle
Supposed Current Owner:
Rivard, Chad
Ferrini, Michelle
Land Description: 9,042 Square Feet
Parcel Number:
14-D-4-0
Book 54346
Page 355
Bill Number
5048
2017 Real Estate Taxes:
& Special Assessments
Total Due
$ 2202.14

Property Location 0 Westwood Road
Assessed Owners: Ciesla, Thomas R
Ciesla, Barbara
Supposed Current Owner:		
Ciesla, Thomas R
Ciesla, Barbara
Land Description: 9,030 Square Feet
Parcel Number:
4-B-9-0
Book 84P0
Page 871
Bill Number
1038
2017 Real Estate Taxes:		
& Special Assessments		
Total Due
$ 546.45

Property Location 2 Goodness Street
Assessed Owners:
Grudzien, Gerald Sr
Grudzien, Stanley
Supposed Current Owner:		
Grudzien, Gerald Sr
Grudzien, Stanley
Land Description: 4,950 Square Feet
Parcel Number:
29-H-58-0
Book 36545
Page 17
Bill Number
2420
2017 Real Estate Taxes		
Total Due
$3061.90

Property Location 0 Worcester Road
Assessed Owners:
141 Worcester Rd Assoc, LLC
Supposed Current Owner:		
141 Worcester Rd Assoc, LLC
Land Description: 5,906 Square Feet
Parcel Number:
21-A-6-2
Book 52430
Page 86
Bill Number
9
2017 Real Estate Taxes:

Property Location
16 Pepka Drive
Assessed Owners:
Lamica, Heather & Yancik
Ralph Chase Realty Trust
Supposed Current Owner:		
Lamica, Heather & Yancik
Ralph Chase Realty Trust
Land Description: 15,049 Square Feet
Parcel Number:
28-B-30-0
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Book 36595
Bill Number
2017 Real Estate Taxes
& Special Assessments
Total Due

Page 111
3343
$1437.20

Property Location
Assessed Owners:

5 Sunny Avenue
Newton, Angela
Newton, Derek
Supposed Current Owner:		
Newton, Angela		
Newton, Derek
Land Description: 9,008 Square Feet
Parcel Number:
51-H-21-0
Book 48713
Page 177
Bill Number
4761
2017 Real Estate:
Total Due
$1783.82
September 14, 2018
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage
given by Lisa A. Labelle to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for Home Point Financial
Corporation, dated December 9, 2016
and recorded in the Worcester County
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 56440, Page 335, of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present holder, by assignment from:
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as Nominee for Home
Point Financial Corporation to Home
Point Financial Corporation, recorded
on December 22, 2017, in Book No.
58229, at Page 26
for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of
foreclosing, the same will be sold
at Public Auction at 12:00 PM on
October 26, 2018, on the mortgaged
premises located at 12 Buffum Dam
Road, Oxford, Worcester County,
Massachusetts, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage,
TO WIT:
The Land with the buildings thereon
situated in Oxford, Worcester County,
Massachusetts and being shown as
Lot No. 1 on Plan dated September 19,
1986, prepared by Zingarelli Associates
and recorded in the Worcester District
Registry of Deeds, Plan Book 565,
Plan 18.
For mortgagor’s(s’) title see deed
recorded with Worcester County
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 56440, Page 333.
These premises will be sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit
of all rights, rights of way, restrictions,
easements, covenants, liens or claims
in the nature of liens, improvements,
public assessments, any and all
unpaid taxes, tax titles, tax liens, water
and sewer liens and any other municipal assessments or liens or existing
encumbrances of record which are
in force and are applicable, having
priority over said mortgage, whether
or not reference to such restrictions,
easements, improvements, liens or
encumbrances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000.00)
Dollars by certified or bank check will
be required to be paid by the purchaser at the time and place of sale. The
balance is to be paid by certified or
bank check at Harmon Law Offices,
P.C., 150 California St., Newton,
Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to
P.O. Box 610389, Newton Highlands,
Massachusetts 02461-0389, within
thirty (30) days from the date of sale.
Deed will be provided to purchaser for
recording upon receipt in full of the
purchase price. The description of the
premises contained in said mortgage
shall control in the event of an error in
this publication.
Other terms, if any, to be announced
at the sale.
HOME POINT FINANCIAL
CORPORATION
Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,
HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California St.
Newton, MA 02458
(617)558-0500
11603
September 7, 2018
September 14, 2018
September 21, 2018
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CHAPTER V
Commercial Districts

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
TOWN OF OXFORD
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING – OCTOBER 3, 2018
WORCESTER, SS.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Oxford in the County of Worcester

GREETING.

IN THE NAME OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, you are hereby directed to
notify and warn the inhabitants of said Town, qualified to vote in Town affairs to meet at the Oxford High
School, 100 Carbuncle Drive in said Oxford on Wednesday, the Third day of October 2018 at 7:00
o’clock in the afternoon, then and there to act on the following articles:

ARTICLE 1.
To hear the reports of any Town Officers or any Committee or Committees
authorized at any former meeting and to choose any Committee or Committees the Town may
think proper.
ARTICLE 2.
To see if the Town will vote to ratify the actions taken under Articles 5 and 6
of the May 3, 2017 Annual Town Meeting by accepting the provisions of M.G.L. c. 40, §13E, to
establish a reserve fund known as the Special Education Reserve Fund for the purpose of
reserving funds to be used in the upcoming fiscal years to pay, without further appropriation,
unanticipated or unbudgeted costs of special education, out-of-district tuition, or transportation;
and further to transfer from available funds a sum of money to fund this account, or act thereon.
Sponsored by the School Business Administrator and Town Finance Director
ARTICLE 3.
To see if the Town will vote to transfer from the unexpended balances of the
appropriations made by the vote taken under Article 12 of the May 4, 2016 Annual Town
Meeting for Fire House and Annex gutter replacement, in the amount of Nine Thousand Eight
Hundred Ten Dollars ($9,810.00), and by the vote taken under Article 8 of the May 3, 2017
Annual Town Meeting for the replacement of Forestry 2, in the amount of Fourteen Thousand
Five-Hundred Eleven Dollars and Eighty-Seven Cents ($14,511.87), for a total of Twenty-Four
Thousand Three Hundred Twenty-One Dollars and Eighty-Seven Cents ($24,321.87), to be used
to construct and undertake health and safety upgrades to the fire station; including engineering
and design costs and all incidental and related expenses; any vote under this article to take effect
forthwith upon its adoption, or act thereon.
Sponsored by the Town Manager
ARTICLE 4.
To see if the Town will vote to raise by taxation or transfer from available
funds and appropriate a sum of money for the abatement and demolition of the former
Woodward School building including the payment of design and engineering costs, site
preparation and clearance costs, and all other costs incidental and related thereto, or act thereon.
Sponsored by the Board of Selectmen
ARTICLE 5.
To see if the Town will vote to raise by taxation or transfer from available
funds and appropriate a sum of money to the Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) Liability
Trust Fund for Fiscal Year 2019, or act thereon.
Sponsored by the Town Manager
ARTICLE 6.
To see if the Town will vote to accept the provisions of G.L. c. 41, §100G ¼,
Payment of Funeral and Burial Expenses of Firefighters and Police Officers Killed in
Performance of Duties, or act thereon.
Sponsored by the Town Manager
ARTICLE 7.
To see if the Town will vote to accept the provisions of G.L. c. 40, §22F
pursuant to which any municipal board or officer empowered to issue a license, permit,
certificate, or to render a service or perform work for a person or a class of persons, may, from
time to time, fix reasonable fees for all such licenses, permits, or certificates issued pursuant to
statutes or regulations wherein the entire proceeds of the fee remain with the Town, and may fix
reasonable charges to be paid for any services rendered or work performed by the Town or any
department thereof, for any person or class of persons; however, that in the case of a board or
officer appointed by an elected board, the fixing of such fee shall be subject to the review and
approval of such elected board; or act thereon.
Sponsored by the Town Manager
ARTICLE 8.
To see if the Town will vote to amend the Town Charter, Chapter 5, The
Town Manager, Section 2, Qualifications, by deleting from section 5-2-2 therein the sentence,
“The town manager need not be a resident of the Town when appointed, but he shall take up
residence within eight months following his appointment”, so that section 5-2-2 as amended shall
read as follows:
5-2-2 In selecting a town manager, the board of selectmen shall conduct a
nationwide search for candidates, including an advertisement in a then current
nationwide town manager publication. The town manager shall not have held an
elective office of the town of Oxford within two years immediately prior to his
appointment.
Or act thereon.
Sponsored by the Board of Selectmen
ARTICLE 9.
To see if the Town will vote to amend the Oxford Zoning By-law, Chapter II,
District Regulations, Section 1.0, Establishment of Districts, by deleting the terms “Central Business
District” and “Central Professional District” and the associated map symbols as they appear under the
heading “Commercial” and inserting in place thereof the term “Village Business District” with a Map
Symbol “VB”, so that Section 1.0 shall read as follows; and further, to amend the Oxford Zoning Map by
combining the Central Business District and the Central Professional District into a single, new district to
be known as the Village Business District (VB), or act thereon:

CHAPTER II
District Regulations
1.0 ESTABLISHMENT OF DISTRICTS
For the purposes of this By-Law, the Town of Oxford is hereby divided into
the following Zoning Districts:
District
Residential
Rural Residential District
Suburban District
Residential District
Multi-Family District

Map Symbol

Commercial
North Oxford Business District
General Business District
Office and Professional District
Highway Interchange District
Village Business District
Industrial
Light Industrial District
Industrial District
Flood Plain District (Overlay)
Robinson Pond Protection District (Overlay)
Marijuana Overlay District
Conservation District
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R-1
R-2
R-3
R-4
NOB
GB
OP
HI
VB
LI
I
FD*
RPP
MOD
C

Sponsored by the Planning Board
ARTICLE 10.
To see if the Town will vote to amend the Oxford Zoning By-law, Chapter III,
Use Regulations, Section 3.0, Accessory Uses, Subsection 3.9.4, by deleting the phrase “CB, GB, and
CP district and inserting in place thereof “the General Business and Village Business Districts” so that
Subsection 3.9.4 will read as follows, or act thereon:

3.9.4 Accessory Apartment Standards Retail, Commercial, or
Professional Building. Accessory Apartments, excluding In-law
Apartments, shall be allowed by Special Permit in the General
Business and Village Business Districts. The Planning Board may
authorize a Special Permit for a use known as Accessory Apartment in
a commercial building, provided that the following standards and
criteria are met:..
Sponsored by the Planning Board
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Oxford Zoning By-law, Chapter
V, Commercial Districts, Section 1.0, Intent, to delete therefrom Section 1.1, Central Business
District (CB) and Section 1.5, Central Professional District (CP) and insert a new Section 1.1,
Village Business District (VB), renumbering Section 1.0 accordingly, as follows:

1.0 INTENT
The five (5) commercial districts are intended to cluster businesses with similar
functional characteristics in appropriate locations, to serve the needs of Oxford
residents for obtaining goods and services and to promote compatible economic
development providing employment for the surrounding region and enhancing
the tax base of the Town.
1.1 Village Business District (VB)
The Village Business District is intended to promote the following:
1.1.1 To perpetuate the distinctive historical character and identity of
Oxford Center;
1.1.2 To permit a harmonious mixture of housing, retail and service
establishments and community facilities;
1.1.3 To preserve and protect an invaluable community resource, the
unique historic character surrounding Oxford Center;
1.1.4 To minimize the proliferation and hazards of highway commercial
activities
1.2 General Business District (GB)
The General Business District is intended to promote the following:
1.2.1 To provide for a full range of retail, service and office uses in
appropriate locations along well-travelled thoroughfares;
1.2.2 To minimize the nuisance factors of highway commercial activity;
1.2.3 To encourage the clustering of commercial establishments; and
1.2.4 To promote stable commercial development.
1.3 Office and Professional District (OP)
The Office and Professional District is intended to promote the
following:
1.3.1 To provide for offices and selected services in appropriate locations,
protected from other incompatible uses;
1.3.2 To encourage the clustering of professional offices and related
services in well-designed, self-contained office parks; and
1.3.3 To minimize the proliferation and hazards of highway commercial
activity.
1.4 Highway Interchange District (HI)
The Highway Interchange District is intended to promote the
following:
1.4.1 To promote economic development activity around the highway
interchange of I-395 at Sutton Avenue;
1.4.2 To encourage well-designed shopping malls, professional offices and
related services; and
1.4.3 To provide highway-oriented services to passing motorists.
1.5 North Oxford Business District (NOB)
The North Oxford Business District is intended to promote the
following:
1.5.1
l.5.2
1.5.3

To perpetuate the distinctive character and identity of the North
Oxford Center;
To permit a harmonious mixture of housing, retail and service
establishments and community facilities; and
To minimize the proliferation and hazards of highway commercial
activity.

And further to amend Table II in Chapter V: Commercial Districts, to amend the district heading
“CB/NOB” to read “NOB”; to delete the district heading “CP” and the column of uses
thereunder and insert in their place a new column of uses under the heading “VB”; to delete the
use categories “Nonstore retailers, such as by mail order or vending machine” and “Selfcontained Film Processing Facilities” from the table in their entirety, and to insert a new
Residential use category “Multi-use Residential/Commercial” as follows, or act thereon
USES ALLOWED IN COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS
TABLE II
ESTABLISHMENT
COMMERCIAL
Wholesale Trade
Building Materials Dealers, Hardware Stores
Lumber Dealers
Retail Nurseries, Lawn and Garden Supply Stores
Mobile Home Dealers
General Merchandise Stores such as department stores and
variety stores
Food Stores
Automotive Dealers and Gasoline Service Stations
Auto and Home Supply Stores
Apparel and Accessories Stores
Furniture, Home Furnishings and Equipment Stores
Eating Places, except Fast Foods and Drive-In Restaurants
Fast Foods and Drive-In Restaurants
Drinking Places for consumption of alcohol on site
Miscellaneous Retail Stores
Fuel and Ice Dealers
All Finance, Insurance and Real Estate Establishments
Free-Standing Automatic Bank Machines
Hotels, Motels and Country Inns
Personal Services, such as laundries, beauty and barber shops
Photographic Studios
Commercial Darkroom
Funeral Service and Crematories
BUSINESS SERVICES
Automobile Renting and Leasing Services without Drivers
Parking Lots and Structures
Auto Repair Shops
Automotive Services, such as car washes and towing services
Miscellaneous Repair Services
Motion Picture Theaters
Amusement and Recreation Services, including only dance
studios and schools, bowling alleys and billiard parlors,
athletic clubs and indoor tennis courts
Health Services, including offices of physicians, dentists,
osteopaths, other health practitioners, outpatient care
facilities and health and allied services
Nursing and Personal Care Facilities such as nursing homes
and rest homes
Hospitals
Medical and Dental Laboratories
Legal Services
Individual and Family Social Services including
psychological and counselling services
Job Training and Vocational Rehabilitation Services
Child Day Care Services for more than six (6) children
Residential Care
Other Social Service Agencies
Engineering, architectural accounting and bookkeeping,
psychological and counseling services
Non-commercial, scientific and research organizations
Veterinary Services
Kennels
Planned Shopping Center or Mall
Office Buildings
Auto Wrecking, Junk and Scrap Establishments
AGRICULTURE
Agriculture, Horticulture, Floriculture and Viticulture on
parcels of more than five (5) acres
RECREATION
Hiking, Jogging or Fitness Trails
RESIDENTIAL
One Family Detached Dwellings
Boarding or Lodging Houses for not greater than four (4)
paying guests
Two Family Dwellings and Duplexes
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Sponsored by the Planning Board
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Oxford Zoning By-law, Chapter
XV, Site PlanFriday,
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Zoning Districts and inserting in place thereof “Village Business District” in Subsections 2.2
and 4.3, and to add a new Subsection 3.3, as follows, or act thereon:
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2.2 Any construction, reconstruction, exterior alterations or additions to any
building, fence, wall or other structures in the Village Business District.

Multiple Family Dwellings
Accessory Apartments
Multi-use Residential/Commercial
INSTITUTIONAL
Non-Profit Educational Facilities
For Profit Educational Facilities
Museums, Art Galleries, Botanical and Zoological Gardens
Churches
Cemeteries
Philanthropic, Historical or Charitable Organizations
Private Clubs, Business Associations, Professional
Membership Organizations, Labor Unions
Organizations having a civic, social, fraternal, political,
religious or charitable purpose
Public Utilities and Facilities
OTHER ACTIVITIES
All other non-industrial uses found consistent with the Intent
of this Chapter
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Note: See Chapter XIV, Section 5.0, regarding Special Permit Process.

TABLE IV
DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS
LOT REQUIREMENTS
YARD SETBACK
MinimumMinimumMaximum Front
Side Rear Maximum
Width Frontage Coverage
Yard Yard Yard
Height
(Feet)
(Feet) (Percent)
(Ft)
(Ft) (Ft)
(Ft)
(A)
(D)
(D)

R-1 Rural
60,000
Residential
R-2 Suburban 40,000
R-3 Residential20,000
R-4 Multi- 20,000
Family (C)
VB Village
Business
(B)
NOB North Oxford(B)
Business
GB General
(B)
Business
OP Office and (B)
Professional
HI Highway 60,000
Interchange
LI Light
40,000
Industrial
I
Industrial 40,000

175

175

10

50

20

40

35

150
125
100

150
125
100

20
30
30

50
25
50

20
15
20

25
20
25

35
35
35

(B)
20

(B)
20

20
(E)

5
5

5
5

35
50

20

20

(E)

5

5

35

150

150

30

50

15

50

35

250

250

50

50

20

20

50

90

90

65

25

20

20

50

90

90

65

25

20

20

50

* See following footnotes A-E.
FOOTNOTES
(A) A lot which conforms to all other requirements and which is on a turning radius
of two hundred (200) feet or less may have a minimum frontage of fifty (50)
percent of that otherwise required.
(B) The minimum lot size shall be determined by the Planning Board through the
Site Plan Review process on the basis of the minimum width, maximum
coverage, yard setback requirements, parking and other provisions of this ByLaw. No use of land shall be allowed unless the Planning Board makes a
finding that the proposed use is on a lot of sufficient size to meet the
requirements of the Zoning By-Law and will not create unnecessary off site
impacts.
(C) A free-standing fifty (50) foot buffer zone shall be maintained from any lot in
residential use in addition to the yard setback requirements otherwise required.
(D) Sight Prism to be maintained: visibility at intersecting streets not to be impaired
by any vegetation or material obstruction placed within a prism extending thirty
(30) feet in either direction and above three (3) feet or below twelve (12) feet
measured from grade level.
(E) The front yard setback shall be at least fifty (50) feet from the centerline of
the street right-of-way. For corner lots this setback will apply to that street
face of the building which contains the main entrance the other street face of
the building shall meet the minimum required side yard setback.
Sponsored by the Planning Board
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Oxford Zoning By-law, Chapter
XII, Signs, Sections 5.5, 6.4, and 6.5, therein, to delete all reference to Central Business and
Central Professional Zoning Districts and insert in place thereof “Village Business District”, and
to correct section numbering, as follows, or act thereon:
CHAPTER XII
Signs
5.5 Animated and Changeable Message Signs shall comply with the
following:
...
5.5.2
5.5.3

Sponsored by the Planning Board
And you are directed to serve this Warrant, by posting up attested copies thereof at the Post Office on the
Plains, the Post Office in North Oxford, Memorial Hall, Huguenot Steamer No. 2 and the Post Office in
Rochdale in said Town, fourteen days at least before the time of said meeting.

Given under our hands this 4th day of September, 2018.

ARTICLE 12.
To see if the Town will vote to amend the Oxford Zoning By-Law,
Chapter X, Dimensional Requirements, Table IV Dimensional Requirements, by deleting
reference to the Central Business (CB) and Central Professional (CP) Districts and dimensional
requirements therefor and inserting “VB-Village Business”with dimensional requirements
therefor so that Table IV shall read as follows, or act thereon:

Minimum
Size
(Sq Ft)
(D)*

4.3 In or abutting Residential Zoning Districts and the Village Business Zoning
District, effective use is made of topography, landscaping, relationship of
buildings to the environment and parking placement to maintain the
character of the neighborhood;

HEREOF FAIL NOT, and make due return of this Warrant, with your doings thereon, to the Town Clerk,
at the time and place of said meeting.

Sponsored by the Planning Board

DISTRICT

3.3 For new construction in the Village Business District, the applicant shall
submit design renderings of the proposed building. All structures shall be
of quality design and construction and shall be compatible with the
neighborhood and the Town as to design characteristics. Buildings should
be carefully designed to reflect contextual New England elements which
might include complimentary materials and other traditional New England
stylistic features.

Electronic Message Board Signs are prohibited in the Village
Business and all residential Zoning Districts.
Animated, Changeable signs, electronically activated, other than
electronic window message board signs as specified in Section 5.4.2
are allowed upon the grant of a Special Permit by the Zoning Board
of Appeals in all business and industrial zones, except the Village
Business District where they are prohibited. Elements to be
reviewed and regulated in allowing a Special Permit shall include,
but not be limited to the following:

...
6.4 Signs in the Village Business District
Whenever an application for a sign permit is filed for the erection of a
sign in the Village Business District said application shall be subject to the
review of the Historical Commission as well as the required approval of the
Building Inspector. The Building Inspector shall forward a copy of the sign
application to the Historical Commission which shall have fifteen (15)
working days to submit their comments and recommendations to the
Building Inspector. The Historical Commission shall consider the proposed
design, arrangement, texture, materials, color, lighting, placement and
appropriateness of the proposed sign in relation to other signs and other
structures in the District. The Historical Commission shall recommend to
the applicant and Building Inspector such modifications it determines
necessary to preserve the integrity and historic character of said Districts
and the Building Inspector shall consider these recommendations in the final
disposition of the application.
6.5 Signs of greater number, size or height, other than Electronic Message Board Signs
shall be permitted in any commercial or any industrial district, other than the
Village Business District, upon grant of a special permit by the Zoning Board of
Appeals provided the following conditions are met:

Sponsored by the Planning Board
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Oxford Zoning By-law, Chapter
XV, Site Plan Review, by deleting reference to the Central Business and Central Professional
Zoning Districts and inserting in place thereof “Village Business District” in Subsections 2.2
and 4.3, and to add a new Subsection 3.3, as follows, or act thereon:
2.2 Any construction, reconstruction, exterior alterations or additions to any
building, fence, wall or other structures in the Village Business District.
3.3 For new construction in the Village Business District, the applicant shall
submit design renderings of the proposed building. All structures shall be
of quality design and construction and shall be compatible with the
neighborhood and the Town as to design characteristics. Buildings should
be carefully designed to reflect contextual New England elements which
might include complimentary materials and other traditional New England

Dennis E. Lamarche, Chairman
______________________________)
Cheryll A. LeBlanc, Vice Chairman
______________________________)
Meaghan E. Troiano, Secretary
______________________________)
Alan R. Berthiaume
______________________________)
John G. Saad
______________________________)

SELECTMEN OF OXFORD
WORCESTER, SS.

PURSUANT TO THE WITHIN WARRANT, I have notified and warned the inhabitants of the Town of
Oxford by posting up attested copies of the same at the Post Office on the Plains, the Post Office in North
Oxford, Memorial Hall, Huguenot Steamer No. 2 and the Post Office in Rochdale fourteen days before
the date of the meeting, as within directed.

A true copy, ATTEST:
Lori A. Kelley, Oxford Town Clerk

Michael C. G. Plante
Constable of Oxford
Date: September 7, 2018

September 14, 2018

(SEAL)

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF THE TRIAL
COURT
18 SM 004216
ORDER OF NOTICE
TO:
Heirs,
Devisees
and
Legal
Representatives of the Estate of
William F. Lavigne aka William F.
Lavigne V; Stacey N. Lavigne FKA
Stacey N. McBow
and to all persons entitled to the benefit of the Servicemembers Civil Relief
Act:, 50 U.S.C.c. 50 §3901 (et seq):
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
claiming to have an interest in a
Mortgage covering real property in
Dudley, numbered 1 Dalessandro
Avenue, given by William F. Lavigne
and Stacey N. Lavigne F/K/A Stacey
N. McBow to Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A., dated August 21, 2009 and
recorded with the Worcester County
(Worcester District) Registry of
Deeds at Book 44765, Page 333
as affected by a Loan Modification
dated January 19, 2015 and recorded in said Registry of Deeds at
Book 53665, Page 352, has/have filed
with this court a complaint for determination of Defendant’s/Defendants’
Servicemembers status.
If you now are, or recently have been,
in the active military service of the
United States of America, then you
may be entitled to the benefits of the
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act. If
you object to a foreclosure of the
above-mentioned property on that
basis, then you or your attorney must
file a written appearance and answer
in this court at Three Pemberton
Square, Boston, MA 02108 on or
before October 8, 2018 or you may be
forever barred from claiming that you
are entitled to the benefits of said Act.
Witness, JUDITH C. CUTLER Chief
Justice of this Court on August 23,
2018
Attest:
Deborah J. Patterson
Recorder
(18-005560 Orlans)
September 14, 2018
(SEAL)

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF THE TRIAL
COURT
18SM005035
ORDER OF NOTICE

To:
Stephen P. Urato; Kathleen A. Urato;
and to all persons entitled to the benefit
of the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act,
50 U.S.C. c. 50 §3901 et seq.:
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
claiming to have an interest in a
Mortgage covering real property in
Webster, numbered 375 Thompson
Road, given by Stephen P. Urato
and Kathleen A. Urato to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for American Brokers
Conduit, dated February 14, 2007,
and recorded in the Worcester County

(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 40675, Page 290, and now
held by the Plaintiff by assignment,
has/have filed with this court a complaint for determination of Defendant’s/
Defendants’ Servicemembers status.
If you now are, or recently have been,
in the active military service of the
United States of America, then you
may be entitled to the benefits of the
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act. If
you object to a foreclosure of the above
mentioned property on that basis, then
you or your attorney must file a written
appearance and answer in this court
at Three Pemberton Square, Boston,
MA 02108 on or before October 15,
2018 or you will be forever barred from
claiming that you are entitled to the
benefits of said Act.
Witness, JUDITH C. CUTLER Chief
Justice of said Court on August 30,
2018.
Attest: Deborah J. Patterson
Recorder
11879
September 14, 2018
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given by Bonnette’s
Automotive, Inc., 456 Main St., Oxford,
MA 01540 pursuant to the provisions of
G.L. c.255, Section 39A, that on Sept
29, 2018 @ 5:00PM at:
Bonnette’s Automotive, Inc
456 Main Street
Oxford, MA 01540
The following motor vehicles will be
sold at a private sale to satisfy the
garage Keeper’s Lien thereon for storage, towing charges, care and expenses of notices and sale of said vehicles.
Description of vehicles:
Vehicle: VIN# 5XYLKDAG2BG051470,
2011 Hyundai Santa Fe, Reg: AB
92403 (CT)
Owner: Joshua Headen, 21 Prince St
Apt 1, Danielson, CT 06239
Vehicle: VIN# 3N1CB51D06L465267 ,
2006 Nissan Sentra, Reg. Reg : None
Owner: Dustan Small, 4 Chrome St,
Worcester, MA 01604
Vehicle: VIN# 2GNFLGEK6E6199985,
2014 Chev Equinox, Reg: 3HP364
(MA)
Owner: Chong & Manuel Rodriguez,
,179 Old Farm Rd , Leominster, MA
01453
Vehicle: VIN# 3FADP4EJ0DM186766,
2013 Ford Fiesta, Reg: MTY821 (SC)
Owner: Eugene Martin, 457 Carolina
Woods , Myrtle Beach, SC 29528
Vehicle: VIN# 19UUA56672A049377,
2002 Acura, Reg: None
Owner: Kendra Moderow, 478A Windham Rd., Willimantic, CT 06226
Vehicle: VIN# 1GCGG29CX81157432,
2008 Chev Van, Reg: TL3407(MA
Comm)
Owner: Victory Marble & Granite, 70
Freemont St, Worcester, MA 01603
This notice has been given under the
provisions of G.L. c255, Section 39A
September 7, 2018
September 14, 2018
September 21, 2018
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Calendar
Saturday,
September 15

Thursday October 11

YARD SALE: Holy Trinity Church, 68
Lake Street in Webster will hold a yard
sale on Saturday, Sept. 15 8am – 1pm.
$20 per table. Rain date: Saturday, Sept.
22. To reserve a table or purchase a
ticket for the upcoming events call 508943-0608 and leave a message or call Rita
at 774-314-0927

Saturday
September 23
ANNUAL CAR SHOW: Dudley
Lions Club will hold its 24th annual
Yesteryear Car Show Sunday, Sept.
23 at Mapfre Insurance 11 Gore Road,
Route 16, Webster. Car Registration is
from 8:00 am to noon and the registration fee is $20. General admission for
the event is $4 per person, Children
under 10 are free, Spectator hours are
9:00 am to 3:00 pm, with Trophies being
awarded at 3:30 pm. All proceeds benefit
Lions Community Projects. For additional questions and information go
to www.dudleylions.org or call Louis
Cozzens at 508-943-2623.

Saturday October 6
BLACK TAVERN CRAFT FAIR: the
6th annual Black Tavern Historical
Society craft fair at the Tavern, Center
Road, Dudley, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Juried craft
fair; still room for additional crafters.
Contact Karen Mosely at karenmosely2134@gmail.com or by calling (508)
943-8782.
ROAST PORK DINNER: Saturday,
October 20 4:30-6:30 p.m. a Taste of Fall
dinner will be held at Holy Trinity
Church, 68 Lake Street in Webster.
Roast pork with oven roasted potatoes,
butternut squash, applesauce, and apple
crisp for dessert. Cost $15 per person.
To purchase a ticket for the upcoming
events call 508-943-0608 and leave a message or call Rita at 774-314-0927.

Sunday October 7
PUBLIC WHIST PARTY: On Sunday,
Oct. 7 Killdeer Island Club House, 191
Killdeer Island Road, Webster. A light
luncheon will be served at Noon. Play
begins at 1 p.m. Door prizes/Raffle
baskets. Tickets are $5 at the door, or
advanced tickets are available for $3
by calling Elizabeth Luchina at (508)
949-1498.

DWC OCTOBER MEETING: On Oct.
11 the Dudley Woman’s Club will hold
its monthly meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the
Dudley Senior Center, West Main St.
Dudley. Rhonda Bertram Roberts will
demonstrate the steps and then lead us
in line dancing. Our voluntary giving
project this month is donations of old
eyeglasses to be recycled for someone
in need sponsored by the Essilor Vision
Foundation. The Dudley Woman’s
Club is open to all women from Dudley
and surrounding towns, and we welcome your attendance. For more
information please send an email to
DudleyWomansClub@gmail.com, contact Andrea at 508-868-7110 or visit our
website: http://DudleyWomansClub.
org.

Saturday October 27
HALLOWEEN BARKTACULAR On
Saturday, Oct. 27 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Camp Marshall, 92 McCormick Road,
Spencer a Halloween event to benefit
Second Chance is planned. Indoor and
outdoor event activities including costume contest and trick-or-treating for
kids and pets, haunted hayrides, pony
rides, indoor Kid Zone with carnival
games, bouncy castle, Walk ‘N Wag
pledge raising trail walk with scavenger hunt, doggie games and contests,
music, food & craft vendors and other
Halloween fun for families and pets.
Special featured events include indoor
RC racetrack sponsored by Turn4
HobbyTown, guest appearance by the
Pike’s Adam Webster, CGC certification by 4 Paws Academy and agility
‘Try Its’. FREE ADMISSION! Families
and pets are welcome!
HARVEST SUPPER: Oxford United
Methodist Church, 465 Main St. will hold
its annual Harvest Dinner Saturday,
Oct. 27 from 5-6:30 pm, with takeout
beginning at 4:30 pm. Dinner includes
turkey, mashed potatoes, butternut
squash, peas, stuffing, rolls, dessert and
assorted beverages. The cost for the
dinner is $9 for adults, $5 for children
6-12. For questions contact the church
at 508-987-5378 or Nancy at 508-328-8839.

Saturday November 10
& Sunday
November 11
VENDORS & CRAFTERS WELCOME:
St. Andrew Bobola Holy Rosary Sodality
will be holding the annual Christmas
Bazaar Saturday Nov. 10 from 10:00
a.m.to 6 p.m., & Sunday Nov. 11 from

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the church hall
located at 54 West Main St., Dudley. The
Bake table will feature homemade pastries along with babka & paczki. Tables
will include Thanksgiving Dinner,
Attic Treasures and Christmas Shop,
Money Raffle and Lottery Tree. Kitchen
will be featuring homemade cabbage
& cheese pierogi. Vendors & Crafters
if interested please contact the president at 508-943-1689 or email Joyce @
crafting01@hotmail.com. Cost is $15 to
reserve a space.

Saturday November 17
CRAFT FAIR: Saturday, Nov. 17
a Christmas Bazaar at Holy Trinity
Church, 68 Lake St., Webster 9 am-2:00
pm, $20 per table. To reserve a table call
508-943-0608 and leave a message or call
Rita at 774-314-0927.

ONGOING EVENTS
COMMUNITY MEALS: Blessed
Backpack
Brigade
Community
Fellowship Meal served from 5-6 p.m.
American Legion Hall, 9 Houghton St,
Webster. Please note that there is no
handicapped access, but we will have
volunteers to provide you with assistance. Free hot meals to anyone in need.
Everyone is welcome. Join us for great
food, fellowship, and fun! For more
information, or to donate or sponsor
a meal, please call Lisa Berg at 508330-7242 or Lauri Joseph 774-230-8988.
Blessed Backpack Brigade Community
Fellowship Meals are served the
2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month
at the American Legion on Houghton
Street, Webster.
ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT: The
Webster Alzheimer’s Support Group
meets the second Monday of each
month at Webster Manor, 745 School
St., from 6-8 p.m. Anyone in the area
who feels they are in need of help,
doesn’t know what to do, or is a caregiver for someone with Alzheimer’s, is
invited to attend and express their concerns regarding the care for their loved
one. The members of the group will discuss the ways, means, and the help you
will need as your loved one progresses
in this disease.
NUMISMATICS: Looking for a new
hobby? Come learn about the hobby of
Coin Collecting. Or maybe you are an
old time collector. Our club, the Nipmuc
Coin Club, has both. We learn from
each other through our monthly guest
speakers, show and tell presentations,
monthly coin auctions and free attendance prizes. Our group loves to share

LEGALS
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Division
Docket No. WO18P2772EA
Estate of:
Keith Ann McCausland
Date of Death: September 2, 2015
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of
Petitioner Eric A. Ewald of Cary NC
a Will has been admitted to informal
probate.
Eric A. Ewald of Cary NC
has been informally appointed as the
Personal Representative of the estate
to serve without surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under informal procedure by the Personal
Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without
supervision by the Court. Inventory
and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are entitled to notice regarding the
administration from the Personal Representative and can petition the Court
in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties are entitled to petition the

Court to institute formal proceedings
and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal
procedure. A copy of the Petition and
Will, if any, can be obtained from the
Petitioner.
September 14, 2018

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given by S.H. Auto
Repair LLC., 120 Schofield Ave, Dudley MA 01571 pursuant to the provisions of G.L. c.255, Section 39 A that
on October 5, 2018 @ 5 PM at: S.H.
Auto Repair, LLC
120 Schofield Ave
Dudley, MA 01571
The following motor vehicle will be sold
at a private sale to satisfy the garage
keeper’s lien thereon for storage, towing charges, care and expenses of notices and sale of said vehicles:
Description of vehicles:
Vehicle: VIN # 1G2WR12151F189713
2001 Pontiac Grandprix,
Reg: 2EEL462 MA
Owner: Eide Jonathan M, 36 Slater St,
Webster MA 01570
Vehicle: VIN # 1GNDT13S152328395
2005 Chevy Trailblazer,
Reg: 3CF625 MA
Owner: Holly A Hicks, 3 Mill St., Apt #3,
Webster MA, 01570
Vehicle: VIN # 1B3ES56C35D243527
2005 Dodge Neon, Reg: 5XAV90 MA
Owner: Jamie Dubey, 40 D Street,

Whitinsville MA 01588
This notice has been given under the
provisions of G.L. c.255, Section 39 A
September 14
September 21
September 28
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate and Family
Court
225 Main Street
Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200
Docket No. WO18P2872EA
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Estate of:
Brent Edward Hajec
Date of Death: 6/11/2018
To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will
with Appointment of Personal Representative has been filed by
Holly A Zoschak of Northborough
MA
requesting that the Court enter a formal Decree and Order and for such
other relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that
Holly A Zoschak of Northborough
MA
be appointed as Personal Representative(s) of said estate to serve Without
Surety on the bond in an unsupervised administration.

their knowledge with each other. Each
month we have a simple dinner with
dessert and refreshments just prior to
our meeting, which allows us time to
socialize too. Fourth Wednesday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. in the Oxford Senior
Center located at 323 Main St., the building directly behind Oxford Town Hall.
For information contact Dick Lisi at
(508) 410-1332 or lisirichard15@yahoo.
com.
HELP FOR HELPERS: Do you have a
family member struggling with addiction or alcoholism? You are not alone.
Join Families Helping Families Support
Group. Meetings at Dudley Senior
Center every first and third Monday
of the month, 6:30-8 p.m. We spend so
much time with our addicted loved
one, that we become victims ourselves.
Join us. It’s informal, confidential, with
tough love advice from the heart, sharing of resources, hope and hugs.
HOLISTIC HEALTH: Chair Yoga and
so much more every Tuesday from 10:30
to 11:30 a.m. at The First Congregational
Church, 135 Center Road, Dudley
(please park and enter through the right
side basement entrance). Class Fee: $5/
class voluntary contribution (Cancer
patients always free). Proceeds donated
to the First Congregational Church of
Dudley. Instructor: Joanne LaLiberte,
Holistic Health practitioner..
KNOWING KNITTERS: Come join
the Drop In Knitting Group from 10
a.m. to noon on Fridays at the Pearle L.
Crawford Memorial Library, Schofield
Avenue, Dudley. All ages and levels,
from beginner to expert, are welcome.
For more information, call Mary
Kunkel at (508) 943-8107 or Jacqueline
Vassar at (508) 892-4754.
GOT FOOD? The Bread of Life Food
Pantry, Calvary Assembly of God, located at 105 Southbridge Road, is open
Mondays from 10 a.m. to noon and
Thursdays from 5 to 7 p.m. They are
closed on holidays. They can be reached
at 508-949-3711.
SUPPORT: The Cancer Support
Group meets from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on
the second Monday of every month
in the Boardroom on the 4th floor at
Harrington Hospital, 100 South Street,
Southbridge. Call (508) 764-2400 for more
information.
SUPPORT: Overeaters Anonymous
group meeting every Wednesday at
6 p.m. Come to Room RHF-1 at Day
Kimball Hospital, 320 Pomfret St.,
Putnam, CT. We will welcome you! For
more information, contact Kathryn at
(508) 949-0819.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of
the Petition from the Petitioner or at the
Court. You have a right to object to this
proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must file a written appearance and
objection at this Court before: 10:00
a.m. on the return day of 10/09/2018.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written appearance and objection
followed by an affidavit of objections
within thirty (30) days of the return day,
action may be taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS
UNIFORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised
administration is not required to file an
inventory or annual accounts with the
Court. Persons interested in the estate
are entitled to notice regarding the administration directly from the Personal
Representative and may petition the
Court in any matter relating to the estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A. Keamy, First
Justice of this Court.
Date: August 27, 2018
Stephanie K. Fattman,
Register of Probate
September 14, 2018

Print Worthy Moments
Be sure to hold on to your memories with a photo reprint. Available From All Of Our Publications.
Options & Prices
Digital Copy (emailed)
$5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print
$5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print
$10.00

Call or email Stonebridge Press today 508-909-4105 or
photos@stonebridgepress.com
You can also download your photo reprint form at
www.StonebridgePress.com
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Who will YOU BUY
your next CAR from?

810 WASHINGTON ST., AUBURN, MA
508.832.8886 midstateautogroup.com
Full state-of-the-art Service Station / MA Inspection Stickers

WE FINANCE!

We work with over 25 of the best banks
for auto loans! Check out our full inventory
and complete details at . . .
MidstateAutoGroup.com

2016 Toyota Camry LE

“If we can’t get you financed,
then no one can!”

2015 Nissan Rogue S

2016 Toyota Camry SE

2017 Nissan Altima
2.5 SV

2 TO CHOOSE

$64

$68

$64

WEEKLY

WEEKLY

2.5L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC,
FWD, 43,286 Miles, #M167374

$16,999
2015 Honda CR-V LX

$72

2.5L I-4 Cyl, CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE
AUTOMATIC, AWD, 57,991 Miles, #M150450

2017 Chevrolet Impala
w/1LT

SUV, 2.4L I-4 Cyl AUTOMATIC
AWD, 44,968 Miles, #M152302

$68

2.5L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC, FWD, 46,125 Miles, # M164164

2.5L I-4 Cyl, CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE
AUTOMATIC, FWD, 45,318 Mi, #M170903

2.4L I-4 Cyl, 8 SPEED AUTOMATIC W/
AUTO-SHIFT, FWD, 44,597 Mi, #M165375

2013 Jeep Wrangler Sport

2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo

$84

$17,999

SUV, 2.4L I-4 Cyl, 9 SPEED AUTO,
4X4, 27,409 Miles, #M153966

$100

2016 Acura RDX

2015 Mercedes-Benz C-Class C 300

REDUCED $28,999

$104

WEEKLY

$96

WEEKLY

3.6L V-6 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC,
4X4, 47,272 Miles, #M131689

3.6L V-6 Cyl. 8 Spd Auto
29,939 Mi. #M156153

$23,999

$24,999
2015 Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited Sport

2015 LEXUS IS 250 Crafted

$116

$116

$104

WEEKLY

$18,999

WEEKLY

$18,999 $19,999 $21,999
2017 INFINITI QX30 SUV

WEEKLY

$92

WEEKLY

2.5L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC,
FWD, 32,093 Miles, #M173730

$72

WEEKLY

2015 Jeep Renegade Trailhawk

WEEKLY

2016 Acura ILX 2.4L (A8)

WEEKLY

$16,999 $17,999

$84

WEEKLY

HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9-7;
Fri 9-6; Sat 9-5;
Sun. 11-4

EVERYONE IS APPROVED!

WEEKLY

WEEKLY

WEEKLY

2.0L I-4 Cyl, 7 Speed Automatic, AWD, Leather,
Turbodrive, Mileage 20,418 Miles #M173103

3.5L V-6 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC,
AWD, 49,335 Miles, #M165340

4MATIC Sport Sedan, 2.0L I-4 Cyl, 7 Spd,
Auto, AWD, #M152077

20 Mpg City, 27 Mpg Hwy, 2.5L V-6 Cyl, 6 Speed
Automatic, All-Wheel Drive, 32,689 Miles, # M151345

3.6L V-6 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO, 4X4,
35,318 Miles, # M151453

2015 Toyota Highlander XLE

2015 Toyota Tacoma Truck
Double Cab

2017 Ford Expedition XLT

2018 Ford F-150 XL

2015 Audi A8 L 3.0T

$25,999

$26,999

$120

$96

$116
WEEKLY

3.5L V-6 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC,
AWD, 51,414 Miles, #M157142

$29,999

$26,999

$29,999

$128

WEEKLY

WEEKLY

4.0L V-6 Cyl, 5 SPEED AUTOMATIC,
4X4, 26,428 Mi., #M155427

3.5L V-6 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC
4X4, 46,657 Miles, #M177348

$29,999

$29,999

$156

WEEKLY

$30,999

WEEKLY

Truck, SuperCrew Cab, 3.5L V-6 Cyl, 6
SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 20,961 Mi., #M187356

3.0L V-6 Cyl, Automatic, ALL-WHEEL
DRIVE, 38,300 Miles, #M151030

$32,999 $39,999

Payment Disclosure: All payments are subject to qualified credit. 0 Down 3.99% for 75 Mos. Sales tax, reg and doc fee not included in payment.

OR VISIT US AT OUR UNDER 10K LOCATION 496 WASHINGTON ST., AUBURN, MA

COME IN QUICK THESE CARS ARE SELLING TOO FAST!

DON’T MISS OUT ON THE BEST CARS UNDER $10,000

2002 BMW 525iA

2012 Ford Focus SEL

2008 Toyota Corolla

2008 Nissan Rogue SL

2.5L I-6 Cyl, 5 SPEED AUTOMATIC, RWD, #M026174

Auto, A/C, Power Windows/
Locks, Alloy Wheels, #M128941

COLD AIR, RUNS GREAT
#M083570

2.5L I-4 Cyl, Continuously Variable Automatic, ALL-WHEEL DRIVE, # M089195

2011 Ford Escape
Limited

LIMITED, LEATHER, SUNROOF
#M115101

2012 Dodge Grand Caravan

3.6L V-6 Cyl, MULTI-SPEED
AUTOMATIC, FWD, #M120315

$3,995 $6,777 $7,777 $7,777 $8,877 $9,977
HOURS: Mon-Thurs 9-7; Fri 9-6; Sat 9-5; Sun see us at 810 Washington St 11-4

H State of the Art Service Facility
H State Inspection Bay
H Six Lifts (including a 12,000 lb. capacity lift) H In-ground Hunter 4-Wheel Alignment System

Save Today! We service ALL makes & models

LUBE, OIL, & FILTER
(semi-synthetic)

w/Tire Rotation
Only

$24

99

Front End
Alignment
Only
99

$49

Need
Brakes?
*Brake
Special

$99

00

Contact our service department for details

www.webstertimes.net
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YOU’RE APPROVED!

No Payments For 60 Days • 0 Cash Down • Guaranteed Credit Approval

525 Washington Street, Auburn, MA 01501
508.276.0800 • LUXAUTOPLUS.COM
99

$

PER MONTH

2009 KAWASAKI
NINJA 500 LAW721B

99

$

PER MONTH

PER MONTH

2007 DODGE
CALIBER SXTLAW 1542A

105

$

PER MONTH

1996 CHEVROLET CORVETTE
LT4 COUPE LAW1588A

155

$

PER MONTH

2.0L I-4 Cyl, Automatic, FrontWheel Drive, Leather, 118,073
Miles, Power Moonroof, Keyless
Ignition, Heated Rear Seats

2015 TOYOTA COROLLA S

$

LAW1630

PER MONTH

249

PER MONTH

1.8L I-4 Cyl, CVT, FWD, Rear
Parking Camera, Remote Keyless Entry, 43,053 Miles
5 TO CHOOSE FROM

298

2012 CHRYSLER 300 S

LAW1586A

PER MONTH

2013 HONDA
CR-V EX-L LAW1485

147

2009 HARLEY
FLSTSB BIKE

PER MONTH

LAW1484

$10,925

120

2009 BMW 328I XDRIVE

LAW1487

PER MONTH

8k Miles, Fully serviced and
ready for years of trouble free
driving.

139

$

PER MONTH

2010 MERCEDES-BENZ
C-CLASS C300 LAW1157A

$9,825

$9,925
3.0L V-6 Cyl, 4MATIC/Automatic, All-Wheel Drive, 106,292
Miles, Premium Audio System,
Remote Keyless Entry

3.0L I-6 Cyl, Automatic, AWD,
Headlight Cleaning, Remote
Keyless Entry, Power Moonroof, 93,259 Miles

160

$

PER MONTH

2014 CHEVROLET
MALIBU LT LAW1495A

185

$

2013 FORD FOCUS SE

LAW1338A

PER MONTH

$12,325

$12,925

2.5L I-4 Cyl, Automatic, FWD,
Emergency
Communication
System, Wireless Phone Connect, Remote Keyless Entry,
72,550 Miles

266

$

PER MONTH

2017 HYUNDAI
SANTA FE SPORT LAW1383

2.0L I-4 Cyl, Automatic, FrontWheel Drive, 59,556 Miles,
Wireless Phone Connectivity,
Remote Keyless Entry

298

$

PER MONTH

2009 GMC YUKON
DENALI LAW1416

$16,925

$17,925

$19,925

SUV, All Wheel Drive! 2.4L I-4
Cyl, Automatic, 51,876 Miles,
Leather, Power Moonroof,
Heated Front Seats

2.4L I-4 Cyl, Automatic, AWD,
Remote Keyless Entry, Rear
Parking Camera, Wireless
Phone Connectivity, 37,162 Mi.

SUV, Emergency Communication System, Navigation System, 6.2L V-8 Cyl, Automatic,
AWD, Leather, 99,262 Miles

$15,925

$

$

$10,925

5.7L V-8 Cyl, Manual, Leather,
Remoter Keyless Entry, Security System, Alloy Wheels,
98,852 Miles

219

2011 HYUNDAI SONATA
LIMITED 2.0T LAW906A

$

14k Miles, Fuel Injected Fully
serviced and ready for years of
trouble-free driving.

2.0L I-4 Cyl, Automatic, FWD,
Remote Keyless Entry, Alloy
Wheels, 88,189 Miles

$9,925

$

LAW1563B

LAW 618

$9,925

$7,925

Hatchback, 2.0L I-4 Cyl, FWD,
Remote Keyless Entry, Split
Folding Rear Seats, 51,969
Miles

139

2014 FORD FOCUS SE

2007 HARLEY FATBOY

PER MONTH

PER MONTH

$6,925

$

137

$

23k Miles - Fully serviced and
ready for years of trouble-free
riding. Very clean.

9k Miles - Fully serviced and
ready for years of trouble-free
driving. Very clean.

85

LAW467B

$5,925

$3,925

$

2005 HARLEY SOFTAIL

WE HAVE OVER
100 CARS IN STOCK!

HOURS
MON-THURS ...... 9AM-7PM
FRI & SAT ......... 9AM-6PM
SUN ...............11AM-4PM

289

$

PER MONTH

2008 JEEP WRANGLER
RUBICON LAW1511

$19,925

$20,325

Sedan, Nav System, Leather,
Wireless Phone Connectivity,
5.7L V-8 Cyl, Automatic, AWD,
47,513 Miles

3.8L V-6 Cyl, Manual, 4X4,
Navigation, Convertible Hard
Top, Security System, 84,246
Miles 9 TO CHOOSE FROM

329

$

PER MONTH

2015 DODGE
CHALLENGER SXT PLUS

LAW1536

394

$

PER MONTH

2014 TOYOTA TUNDRA
4X4 SR LAW1576

$21,825
PRICES SLASHED! OUR LOSS IS YOUR
GAIN., 3.6L V-6 Cyl, Automatic, RearWheel Drive, 52,523 Miles

2 TO CHOOSE FROM

$25,925
4.6L V-8 Cyl, Automatic, 4X4,
Double Cab, Rear Parking
Camera, Remote Keyless Entry, 36,773 Miles

^All payments reflect a qualifying rate of 3.99% for 75 months tax, title, reg, doc fee, and inspection
are additional. Must qualify for financing terms. Final Payment reflective of credit history.
All vehicles come with a CARFAX buy-back guarantee!
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SOUTHBRIDGE BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP
WITH PLATINUM SPONSOR
SCHOTT NORTH AMERICA
PRESENTS
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TOWN BRIDGE
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22

HINE)

PM
10AM-4

FAMILY FUN DAY: 10AM - 4PM
Crafters – Food Vendors – Live Entertainment
Beer Tent Featuring:
Rapscallion Brewery & The Hardwick Winery
Arts & Crafts, Face Painting,
Pumpkin Painting, Southbridge Rocks
Touch-A-Truck
Featuring PD & FD and Soper Construction
Harrington Hospital Auxiliary
Annual LUCKY DUCK PLUCK Fundraiser
Kids Games and Rides
Train Rides, Moon House,
Swings and Fun House

EVENT SCHEDULE:
10am ...Patriotic Opening
10am- 2pm...DJ Phou
10:30am ...Maggie the Clown - Magic Show
The performance is supported in part by a grant from the Southbridge Cultural
Council, a local agency, which is supported by the Massachusetts Cultural Council,
a state agency.

11am ...Spotlight Dance School Performance
1:15pm ...Kara Anderson’s
Dance Studio Performance
2pm ...Live music by “She’s Busy”
3pm ...Lucky Duck Pluck: 5 Winners Drawn
Southbridge Rocks:
Up to 3 Winners Awarded

Voted
BEST CLAM SHACK
In Western Mass!
masslive.com

Lunch & Dinner ∑ Fresh Maine Seafood

Hardwood and
Laminate Ceramic Tile
Carpet & Vinyl Flooring
LVP & LVT

B

519 Main St., Sturbridge MA
s
e
s
a
u
u’s (508) 347-7377
ro

Flooring

www.brousseausflooring.com
Hours: T-Th 10-5 • F 10-6 • Sat 10-3

FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL SEASON
SEASON
IS
IS BACK!
BACK!
Come check out our Game Time
Grab ‘N’ Go Fan Favorites!
Sandwiches • Salads • Entrees
Baked Goods • Desserts
And much more!

15% OFF

Dine-in • Take-out
Outdoor Seating Across from Hamilton Reservoir
Call Ahead 413-245-6043
154 Mashapaug Rd., Holland, Massachusetts 01521
Rte 84, to exit 74, Right onto Mashapaug Rd. 2 1/2 miles on left.
facebook.com/HollandsMaineAttraction

Check
Facebook
for Daily
Specials!

Thurs-Sun 11am-8pm
through Columbus Day

LIVING ROOM

SALE

Our finest lines will be included.
Names like La-z-boy, Broyhill, Best,
Ashley and Lancer

We
a
pro re in
sel cess the
somling o of
ut
S e Fl
Co ampl oor
e
m
the e ch s!
m o eck
ut
at

SA BIG
VIN
GS

SUNDAY ONLY
with presentation of coupon. Valid 9/16 & 9/23

Rt. 20, 630 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week
11am-7pm
~ E N T RA N C E I N B AC K~
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

0% INTEREST - FOR 1 FULL YEAR!
www.sundeenfurnitureinc.com

Sundeen Furniture
RTE. 122 • UXBRIDGE/NORTHBRIDGE LINE • 508-234-8777
FREE LAYAWAY • FREE DELIVERY
M.T.W. 9:30-6:00; TH., FRI. 9:30-8:00; SAT. 9:30-6:00; SUN 11-5
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Fall
Plan your fall foliage excursion
Autumn means different
things to many people. Students
may embrace the dawn of a
new school year, while others might embrace the crisp
weather after a season of heat.
One of the more widely enjoyed
aspects of autumn is the chance
to take in the brilliant foliage.
Although New England may
be renowned for its bright,
orange, red and yellow panoramas, dazzling displays of
foliage can be witnessed anywhere temperatures descend
enough for deciduous trees to
shed their leaves.
The first step to a successful fall foliage excursion is to
find the right spot. The Catskill
and Adirondack Mountains of
New York, Amish Country in
Pennsylvania, the Great Lakes
from Michigan to Ohio, and
many other areas can be great
places to witness nature at its
most colorful. To make the
most of fall foliage road trips,
drivers can keep the following
suggestions in mind.
• Get off the highway. To see
great fall vistas, take a detour
from major thoroughfares and
visit small towns and mountain
passes. Invest in some maps, as
cellular networks may be inaccessible in remote locales.
• Avoid tourist-heavy areas.
Drivers may prefer less crowded roadways to accompany
the great scenery. Such drivers should visit areas that are
not tourist meccas. Any area
that plays home to forests and
sprawling landscapes will do.
• Go on foot. To get the best
photos, head out at sunrise or
sunset. Soft, golden light dappled by leaves will bring out
the golden tones in photos.
Going on foot will help you discover the nuances of the season

Fall is the time of year to take in colorful foliage and landscapes.

and slow down for a change.
• Don’t overlook overcast
days. Traveling in the rain may
not be fun, but overcast days
might be ideal. On such days,
the sun won’t be too warm and
drown out the colors.
• Bring along binoculars.
Wildlife is often mobile and
abundant in the fall, as ani-

mals scurry to feed and gather
supplies before the winter. As
a result, autumn is a great time
to spot wildlife that’s normally
hiding in thickets and woodland areas.
• Plan for stops along the
way. Don’t forget to bring some
spending money in the form of
cash so that you can enjoy the

small farm stands and shops
that often dot rural landscapes.
Pick up farm-fresh produce or
choose a plump pumpkin. Yard
sales also are abundant this
time of year. Small shops may
not take credit cards, so if you
plan to buy, cash is king.
Trees begin shedding their
leaves as early as the beginning

of September in Canada and
the northern United States. As
the days press on, the fall finery will gradually shift southward. For those who can afford
to take a weekday off, do so, as
weekends might be overcome
with fellow nature enthusiasts.

Creative ways to recycle leaves

Leaves
cascading
down from trees indicate
the arrival of autumn.
However, colorful and
awe-inspiring autumn
leaves can be a hazard if
left to lie on the ground
too long.
Fallen leaves form a
dense insulator to protect
trees’ roots and prevent
competing plants from
growing. Decomposing
leaves also provide nutrients for the tree. But wet
leaves can be a safety hazard and leaves left on the
lawn through the winter
can pose a threat to the
grass. These are just a
couple of reasons why so
much effort is placed on
leaf clean-up in the fall.

The following are some
creative ways to recycle leaves that fall from
your trees in the weeks
to come.
• Mulch: Shredded
leaves can make for a
great amendment to
fertilizer for garden
beds and even the lawn.
Leaves lying on the
grass can be mulched
into small pieces with a
mulching mower so they
don’t choke the blades
of grass. Leaves also can
be broken down with a
string trimmer, a leaf
blower that has a vacuum
function or a commercial
shredder/chipper. Add
the shredded leaves to a
compost pile or use them

to fill container plants
before adding regular
potting soil.
• Insulation: Collect
leaves to mound over
delicate perennial plants
and shrubs. The leaves
will add more warmth
to the soil and may help
plants make it through
harsh winters. Just
remove the leaves slowly
when spring arrives so
that the soil underneath
can get the sunlight and
water it needs to thrive.
Leave some leaves in the
yard so that animals can
use them as nesting material and line their dens
for the winter.
•
Stuffing:
Create
whimsical scarecrows as

part of your autumn decoration scheme. Gather
older clothes that you no
longer use and stuff the
sleeves of shirts and the
legs of pants with leaves,
which are less expensive and easier to come
by than straw. Use a few
pieces of straw around
the neck and hand areas
of the scarecrow for
visual effect. Tie off with
twine and display your
scarecrow.
• Bedding: Chicken
owners can use fallen
leaves as bedding in their
chicken coops. Dry leaves
also may create more
comfortable and drier
conditions for goats and
other livestock. Goats

may look to recently fallen leaves as a nutritious
food source. Gather the
leaves and let the goats
munch before you further rake and compost
the leaves.
• Decorations: Natural
leaves can be used as
decorations both inside
and outside a home.
String freshly fallen
leaves together and wrap
them around a grapevine
wreath for a rustic door
decoration. Leaves can be
placed in clear vases and
put on display for a cheap
way to showcase some
autumn color. Preserve
favorite leaves with a
lamination machine or
by sealing them between

heated sheets of waxed
paper. Cut out the leaf
shapes and use for hanging window decorations.
• Recreation: Leaves
have long been favorite
toys for children, who
eagerly await jumping
into large piles of fallen
leaves. Fill paper bags
with leaves and draw
a target on the front.
Let kids test their skill
aiming for the targets.
Children can camouflage
their clothing with leaves
and masking tape and
have a more intense session of “hide and seek.”
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Fall
Leaf peeping planning guide

Millions of people
each year look forward
to the magnificent colors
on display in autumn.
Fall offers irreplaceable
views, whether you’re
atop a mountain ridge
or thick in the folds of
a forest. In addition, the
crackle of leaves underfoot and the earthy smell
of the soil tempts the
senses even more.
Some advance planning can help make fall
foliage trips that much
more enjoyable and
awe-inspiring.

PEAK VIEWING
TIMES
Areas of the north-

ern-most latitude will
start to show color earlier than more southern areas. Generally
speaking, the leaf-viewing season begins in
late September and
runs
through
early
November for much of
North America. Peak
times for viewing depend
on areas of travel and
time of year. For large
swaths of Canada and
the United States, plan
trips for late-September to mid-October. The
Weather Channel offers
maps and charts at www.
weather.com/maps/
fall-foliage for the peak
times for many areas of

the U.S.

PICK YOUR
DESTINATION
Anywhere with deciduous trees provides the
opportunity to witness
blazing autumn color.
During leaf-peeping season, travelers can go coast
to coast and see awesome
vistas. Some regions
are particularly known
for their leaf displays.
New York’s Catskill and
Adirondack regions are
prime spots for visitors
in the autumn. Those
who live further north
will find that leaves in
Vermont are such an
attraction that routes

are published indicating
where to enjoy the best
views. Further south,
Central and Eastern
Virginia peak in late
October. And don’t forget
the shores of the Great
Lakes, which are awash
in reds, oranges and
yellows by mid-September. The travel resource
Frommer’s offers more
leaf-peeping locales to
visit.

PACK THE RIGHT
GEAR
While most people
are not without a smartphone that can capture
amazing high-resolution
imagery, serious leaf

photographers may want
to take out their prized
camera equipment for
leaf-peeping excursions.
Also bring along a map
or a GPS-enabled device
so you can explore back
roads and areas off the
beaten path more readily.
There are plenty of
apps that can help with
foliage-finding adventures, so a phone is a
handy tool. When packing, also bring along hiking boots, comfortable
layered clothing and any
equipment you’d normally take for an afternoon
in the great outdoors.
Another idea is to hit
the ATM machine prior

to the visit. Many smaller towns and their local
shops may not take credit
cards, so it’s best to have
cash on hand for food and
souvenirs.

EXTEND THE DAY
Make
leaf-peeping
part of a larger series of
events for the day. Scope
out vineyards where you
can sample local wines
or plan trips around
orchards, where you can
come home with beautiful photos as well as
fresh-picked apples and
pumpkins. You may find
a county fair or street festival while exploring.

Natural ways to fight fall allergies

Leaves are a known cause of fall allergies. Raking them can stir up mold and pollen.

As the days become shorter and the
weather cools down, a new crop of
allergy symptoms can arise, turning
the autumn season into one marked
by sneezing, scratchy throats and
itchy eyes. Medications can alleviate
such symptoms, but allergy sufferers
may want to investigate some natural ways to beat allergies.
According to the American College
of Allergy, Asthma & Immunology,

ragweed is one of the more common triggers of autumnal allergies.
Ragweed contributes to “hay fever,”
which is a term to describe allergic
rhinitis that occurs as a symptom of
ragweed pollen in the air. Ragweed
releases pollen in mid-August, and it
can continue to be problematic until
a deep freeze arrives.
Other sources of fall allergies
include leaf mold and pollen that is

present on fallen leaves. This gets
circulated when people begin to rake
or blow fallen leaves. Classroom pets
and chalk dust in schools (although
chalkboards are largely a thing of the
past) are other autumn allergens.
The good news is that many natural remedies work just as effectively
as over-the-counter medications in
regard to combatting ragweed and
pollen problems. Here’s how to beat

the fall allergy blues.
• Stay away from pollen. Stay away
from pollen and prevent it from being
tracked indoors. Remove shoes when
walking through the door. Take off
clothes worn outside and launder
them promptly, showering to wash
pollen off of the body. Use an air
conditioner or keep windows closed
when the pollen count is high.
• Increase omega-3 fatty acids. It is
well documented that fatty acids are
good for brain health and cardiovascular well-being. But these acids also
may help with allergies. A German
study linked foods high in omega-3
fatty acids with the ability to fight
inflammation, which is a hallmark of
allergy suffering. Foods that are high
in fatty acids include walnuts, flax,
eggs, and cold-water fatty fish.
• Rinse off pollen. Use a mild cleanser to rinse the eyelids and eyelashes
of pollen, as this is where it tends to
congregate after being outdoors. Use
saline spray to clear nasal passages of
excess pollen as well.
• Take natural supplements. A study
published in the journal Clinical and
Experimental Allergy found participants who used tablets of the herb
butterbar showed significant allergy relief after only one week. Select
herbs from reputable manufacturers
who certify them.
• Use eucalyptus oil. This oil is great
to have in the house to help clear up
sinuses and provide nasal congestion
relief. Mix a small amount with coconut oil and rub onto the chest. There
also is some evidence that adding a
few drops of eucalyptus oil to cleansing products can help kill dust mites
around the house.
• Wear a mask. When doing housework or yard work, wear a mask
to reduce the inhalation of specific
allergens.
Avoid seasonal allergies by exploring natural ways to find prevention
or relief of symptoms.
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Autumn is a prime time to tend lawns and gardens
Autumn is gardening season. That
statement may not seem right to those
who think of the spring as the peak time
to care for lawns and gardens. However,
autumn is an ideal time to get into the
garden and ensure that flowers, trees
and garden beds will over-winter successfully.
A number of things make autumn
a prime gardening season. The cooler
days of fall enable gardeners to spend
ample time outdoors without the threat
of blazing heat. In addition, soil harbors
a lot of residual warmth in autumn.
Also, the colder temperatures haven’t
yet arrived in autumn, nor have the
leaves completely fallen, making fall a
prime time to assess what’s already in
the landscape, what needs pruning back
and where to address planting for next
year.
Gardening enthusiasts can focus their
attention on these areas this fall.
• Pamper perennials. As annuals
and perennials start to fall back, mark
the spots where perennials are located
so they can be easily identified later
on. This way, when planning spots for
spring bulbs or other spring layouts
for next year, perennials won’t be overlooked or covered over.
• Prune shrubs. Look at shrubs and
trees and cut out dead or diseased wood.
• Clean up borders. Weed and tidy up
borders and lawn edging.
• Install pavers or rock wall. Embrace
the cooler temperatures to work on
labor-intensive projects, such as putting
in a garden bed, retaining wall or walkway.

• Remove spent summer veggies. Take
out vegetable garden plants that have
already bloomed and borne fruit. Tidy
up vegetable gardens and start to sow
cooler weather plants, such as onions,
garlic, beans, and sweet peas.
• Rake and compost. Rake the leaves
and gather grass clippings to add to the
compost pile.
• Plant spring bulbs. Get tulips and
other spring bulbs ready for planting so
they’ll burst with color next year.
• Dig up herbs. Relocate herbs like
parsley or basil to indoor gardens.
Otherwise, strip all leaves and freeze for
storage during winter.
• Consider mums. Chrysanthemum
plants are perennials. While they look
beautiful in pots, if planted, maintained
and winterized, they can bloom every
fall.
• Fertilize the lawn. Fertilizing in
autumn helps ensure grass will stay
healthy throughout the winter.
• Add mulch and compost to the garden. Replenish spent soil with mulch
and compost so garden beds will be revitalized for spring planting.
• Prune hedges. Tidy up hedges, as
they won’t be growing much more this
year.
• Clean and store equipment. Clean,
sharpen and oil all equipment, storing
lawn and garden tools properly so they
are ready for spring and not lying out
all winter.
Autumn may not seem like gardening
season, but there are plenty of lawn and
garden tasks to tend to during this time
of year.

Mums are perennials. When properly planted and cared for, they can bloom every autumn.

10 fun facts in time for fall
Autumn is a season of many changes, with some of
the most notable including the dramatic multicolored
displays that occur just prior to trees shedding their
leaves. It’s also a time of year when many people feel
reenergized by cooler temperatures and spend many
hours outdoors enjoying all that fall has to offer.
Whether one is collecting leaves, picking apples,
exploring corn mazes, or driving the countryside
enjoying the foliage, autumn is full of fun facts that
can make the season that much more enjoyable.
1. Autumn begins on the autumnal equinox, which
occurs on or near September 22 in the northern hemisphere. This year, September 22 is the day when the
sun crosses the celestial equator moving southward.
When the equinox occurs, there are an equal number
of daylight and nighttime hours.
2. Since ancient times, autumn has been an important time of year for many civilizations. Autumn is a
main harvesting time in many areas, and a successful
harvest was once necessary for survival. Many steps
are, and have long been, taken to ensure a bountiful
autumn harvest.

3. Fall is a time when trees and other plants prepare
for dormancy during winter. As autumn progresses
and the hours of daylight gradually decrease, trees
begin to close down their food production systems
and reduce the amount of chlorophyll in leaves.
Chlorophyll is the chemical that makes tree leaves
green, and as it declines, other chemicals become
more prominent and shine through in the leaves. That
is why leaves change color.
4. Some scientists believe that global climate change
can impact autumn colors, such as delaying the
change in trees. Also, red pigments may start to
decline as trees use sugary fuel to grow new twigs
rather than to cause red leaf displays.
5. Americans more readily refer to this time of year
as “fall,” while the British use “autumn.” Both terms
date back to around the 16th century. Prior to this
period, autumn was known as “harvest.”
6. Much of the United States bids farewell to monarch butterflies in the fall. Each autumn, monarch
butterflies migrate from the United States to Mexico
and some parts of Southern California. They fly at

speeds ranging between 12 and 25 miles per hour.
7. A study of U.S. centenarians born between 1880
to 1895 published in the Journal of Aging Research,
found that babies born during autumn months are
more likely to live to age 100 than those born during
the rest of the year. Thirty percent of the centenarians
followed were born during the fall.
8. Squash, pumpkins and other gourds are prominent in the fall. The largest squash grown on record
belonged to Joel Jarvis of Ontario, and his huge winner weighed in at 1,486.6 pounds in 2011.
9. The many-colored leaves are not the only display one might see during the fall. The autumn
equinox signals the aurora borealis, also called the
Northern Lights. Besides the lengthening of nights
and cool evening weather, which are great for stargazers, autumn is “aurora season,” according to NASA.
That’s because, during the fall, geomagnetic storms
are about twice as frequent as the annual average.
10. Full moons are named for the month or season
in which they rise. The Harvest Moon is the full moon
closest to the autumnal equinox.

